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Anno Regni VICTORIE Britanniarum ReginS Primo.

A T the General Assembly of the Province of New Brunswick begun and holden at

Fredericton, on the Twenty eighth day of December, Anno Domini One thousand

eight hundred and thirty seven, in the First Year of the Reign of our Sovereign Lady

Victoria, by the Grace of God, of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland,

Queen, Defender of the Faith; being the First Session of the Twelfth General Assem-

bly convened in the said Province.
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CAP. I..

An Act in addition to an Act, intituled An Act to repeal all the Laws now in force for the
organization and regulation of Me Militia, and to make further provision for the same.

Passed 22d January 1838.

4 X HEREAS during the existence of the disturbances or the reasonable Preambie.
' apprehension of the repetition thereof in the Canadian Provinces, it

'is expedieit that Legislative aid should be immediately afforded, to enable His
'Excellency the Lieutenant Governor or Commander in Chief for the time being,
'to organize one or more battalions of Provincial Troops for the support of the
'Queen's Government in the Canadas, and for the performance of garrison or
'other duties in this Province;'

I. Be it therefore enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Legislative Council and Authoritygiven to

Assembly, That from and after the passing of this Act, His Excellency the Lieu- .and f ale.

tenant Governor or Commander in Chief of this Prdvince for the time being, by
and with the advice and consent of Her Majesty's Executive Council, be and he
is hereby authorized and empowered to enrol and organize in such manner as to
the said Commander in Chief for the time being may seem meet and proper, from
the several regiments of Militia in this Province, as many men who may volunta-
rily enlist as hereinafter mentioned, not exceeding in the whole one thousand two
hundred rank and file.

IL. And be it enacted, That there bepaid to each and every man, on enlistment, Bounty of £5

the sum or bounty of five pounds, in manner following, (that is to say,) the sum of ', pya'bea as
two pounds ten shillings on enrolling his name with and putting himself under the P°°d

command of such person or persons as may be for that purpose appointed by the
said Commander in Chief for the time being, and the residue or further sum of
two pounds ten shillings, whenever it shall be made to appear to the satisfaction
of the Commanding Officer that the'requisite Regimental necessaries have been
provided; and that on receipt of the first sum and enrolment as aforesaid, each On receit of

and every man shall be thenceforth subject to all the provisions and regulations of to°esbje|et toth

the Act of the Imperial Parliament made and passed in the seventh year of thde tiE "c° an
Reign of his late Majesty King William the Fourth, intituled An Act for punisling A|c. founded
Mutiny and Desertion, andfor the better payment of, the Army and their quarters,
and of the Rules and Articles for the better government of.Her Majesty's Forces,
founded upon and in accordance with theabove recited Act.
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BoSntr tobe pala III. And be it enacted, That the said bounty money shall be paid out of
Treasury. the Province Treasury by warrant under the hand and seal of His Excellency the

Lieutenant Governor, by and with the advice and consent of the Executive Coun-
cil: Provided that no further sum be granted out of the Province Funds towards
the payment of the Officers and Men contemplated to volunteer and be enrolled by
the provisions of this Act, than the bounties hereinbefore stated.

Corps may be IV. And be it enacted, That from and after the enrolment and organization of
.arcedil the said Corps, or so soon after the commencement therenf as may be thought

COlO"ies. proper, the said Corps or any part thereof may be marchéd as occasion may
require, to any part of the British North American Colonies.

r, be V. And be it enacted, That in case it shall be deemed necessary to order the
rison duty in cer- aforesaid Corps to march beyond the limits of this Province, or in case the said

tain me Corps should not be raised, and it should be thought advisable, from the absence
of the Queen's Troops, to call out any portion of the Militia for Garrison Duty, it
shall and may be lawful for the Commander in Chief for the time being, to call out
such portion of the Militia of this Province as he may deem necessary for the
performance of Garrison or other Military duty within this Province, the same to
be drafted by ballot according to the mode prescribed in and by the thirteenth
section of the aforesaid Act to which this is an amendment: Provided always, that
the number of Militia to be called out as aforesaid shall not exceed three hundred
Rank and File.

Volnteeras May VI. And be it enacted, That whenever the said Commander in Chief shallbe accepted. think it expedient to order a draft by ballot as aforesaid, volunteers who offer
themselves for service may be accepted, and being so accepted shall be subject to
the same provisions and regulations as though they had been drafted by
ballot.

Pay and allowan- Vif. And be it enacted, That the Officers, Non-commissioned Officers, Drum-
M mers, Fifers, Buglers and Privates, so called out for Provincial Duty as last afore-

Provineial d said, shall be -entitled to the same pay and allowances as the Officers, Non-
commissioned Officers, Drummers, Fifers, Buglers and Privates of Her Majesty's
Regular Troops respectively receive, to be reckoned from the day of their being
enrolled until their discharge respectively; and at the time of their discharge they
shall be allowed respectively a number of days pay to defray their expenses to
their usual place of residence within the Province, at the rate of fifteen miles per
day, together with an additional bounty to each man of the Non-commissioned
Officers, Drummers, Fifers, Buglers and Privates, who shall have served faithfully
during their term of service, of two pounds ten shillings; which pay and bounty
for the said last mentioned Corps so to be called out as last aforesaid, shall be paid
out of the Province Treasury by warrant under the hand and seal of His Excel-
lency the Lieutenant Governor or Commander in Chief for the time being, by and
with the advice and consent of the Executive Council.

°*°Actlimitedtotwo VIII. And be it enacted, That this Ac shal continue and be in fl force and
v ius effect for the space of two years, from and after the passing thereof, and if the

said Commander in Chief shal think proper to discharge the said Corps or either4, of them, before the expiration of the said term of two years, it shall and may belawful for him so to do by general order to that effect; provided always that the
said first mentioned Corps be not discharged without the limits of this Province.Act maLie IX. And be it enacted, That this Act may be aterd or amended by any Act
or Acts to be passed in this Session of the Legislature.

CAP.
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CAP. II.

An Act imposing duties upon certain articles imported into this Province.
Pased 9th March 1838.

'WE Her Majesty's dutiful and loyal subjects, the Assembly of New
T'W 'Brunswick, in General Assembly convened, for raising the necessary

'supplies to defray the expenses of Her Majesty's Government within this Pro-
'vince, have freely and voluntarily resolved to give and grant to the Queen's
' Most Excellent Majesty, the several rates and duties hereinafter mentioned, and
'do therefore pray Your Excellency that it may be enacted;'

I. And be it enacted by His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor, by and with Duties grante on

the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and Assembly, and by the autho- frte uft,

rity of the same, That on and after the first day of April which will be in the PrS°c°dsuP.

present year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and thirty eight, there be ment.

and are hereby granted to the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, her heirs and
successors, for the use of this Province and for the support of the Government
thereof, the several rates and duties hereinafter mentioned, on the following arti-
cles which may be imported or brought into this Province, either by sea, by inland
navigation or by land, from any part of the British Empire, or from any foreign
port or place, or which may be saved from any wrecked or stranded ship or ves-
sel, viz:-

For and upon all rum, spirits, gin, hollands, geneva, whiskey and cordials, one RuDi, &c.
shilling and sixpence per gallon;

For and upon all brandy, two shillings per gallon; Brandy.
For and upon all wines, two shillings per gallon; win,,.
Provided always, That all wines imported direct from the place of their growth

and manufacture, in vessels owned within the Province, shall be subject to the
duty of one shilling and sixpence per gallon and no more;

For and upon all molasses, one penny per gallon; Moi.
For and-upon all shrub, santa or lime juice, sixpence per gallon; Shrub, &c.

For and upon every hundred weight of dried fruits, five shillings; Drie u Fus.
For and upon all coffee, loaf or refined sugar, one penny per pound; Coffe, Sugar.

For and upon all brown or muscovado sugar, two shillings and sixpence per
hundred weight;

For and upon every foreign horse, three pounds ten shillings; Horses.
For and upon every foreign ox, one pound; oxen.

For and upon all other horned cattle, (cows excepted,) three pounds ten Horned Cattie.
shillings;

For and upon all foreign manufactured tobacco, one half penny per pound; Tobacco.

For and upon the following foreign manufactured articles when not imported Fog manufae-
from the United Kingdom, upon every one hundred pounds of the real value "'"'
thereof, the rates and duties following, that is to say;

For and upon all chairs, clocks, clock cases, clock movements or machinery,
watches, and upon every description of household furniture, pictures, mirrors or
looking glasses, twenty five pounds;

For and upon all soap and candles, ten pounds;
And for and upon all other foreign articles, manufactured or not manufactured, Non-enumeratea

not herein before enumerated or described, when not imported from the United
Kingdom, upon every hundred pounds of the real value thereof, ten pounds; and
further the amount of any duty for the time being, payable under any Act or Acts

of
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of the Imperial Parliament, unless such duties shall have been collected and paid at
any Custom House within the Province, excepting nevertheless:

Exeeptions. Agricultural implements (axes excepted); bricks and tiles; bees' wax; bristles;
books (printed) and pamphlets; beans; barley; bread; cotton wool; cordage;
canvass; dye woods; felt; flour and meal of ail kinds (buckwheat excepted);
grass seeds, and all other kind of seeds and plants ; hay ; hides ; horse hair; horns;
hemp; hops; indigo; iron; india rubber; indian corn; liquors otherwise charged
with duty ; lumber of all kinds ; leaf tobacco ; lignumvitoe; mahogany logs, boards
or veneers; meats (dried and salted); mill saws; oats; pitch; peas; rosin; rice;
rye; sait; tar; turpentine; tallow; tea; vinegar; wheat;

British manufac- For and upon ail articles, the manufacture of the United Kingdom, imported or
brought into this Province, whether by sea or inland carriage or navigation, or
which may be saved from any wrecked or stranded ship or vessel, for every
hundred pounds of the real value thereof, the sum of two pounds ten shillings,
excepting nevertheless:

Exceptions. Agricultural implements; anchors; barley (pot or pearl); beef; bacon; books
(printed) and pamphlets; bread, bunting; bricks and tiles; coals; copper (boit
and sheet); copper spikes or nails; canvass; coal tar; cordage; duck; feit
(patent); fishing nets, hooks, lines and twines; flour and meals of all kinds; globes;
iron (boit, bar, square, pig or sheet); iron block bushes ; loaf or refined sugar
(otherwise charged with duty); lead (bar and sheet); mineral salt, and sait of ail
kind; malt; machinery for mills or steam boats; mathematical and musical instru-
ments of ail kinds, and philosophical and chemical apparatus ; maps ; oakum;
pork; printing paper; steel; spikes and sheathing nails; ship's tackle and appa-
rel; sheathing paper; tin in sheets or block; zinc;

Colonial Leather For and upon ail leather or any article made of leather, and on malt liquor, not
being of foreign manufacture or the manufacture of the United Kingdom, imported
or brought into this Province, five pounds for and upon every one hundred pounds
of the value of the said articles at the place of the last shipment:

British East India And for and upon ail articles manufactured of silk or cotton in :the British Eastailk or c-otton ma-
nuactures, pepper India Possessions, upon pepper and ail description of spices fromWrhatever placendsi-es, imported, two pounds ten shillings upon every one hundred pounds of the value of

the said articles, at the place of the last shipment:
Duties to be paid, All which dûties shall be paid by the importer or importers of such articles
duties j 7 respectively, - otwithstanding any duties which are or may be imposed and col-nderctsofPar- lected under -ny Act or Acts of the Imperial Parliament, and shall be collected

and secured "y means and under the regulations and penalties, and shall bedrawn back oai exportation, or warehoused, in the way and manner provided byany Act or Acts of the General Assembly for collecting the Revenue of theProvince.
oose And be it further enacted, That ail goods which have been warehoused inwhich duties bave this Province before this Act comes into operation, and which shall remain sflot been securedrians

10 belable to di- warehoused after the operation thereof commences, and on which the Provinciallies imOsed the durovincial
this Azt. duties heretoforeimposed have not been paid or secured by a subsisting or con-tinuing security, shall in lieu of all former duties become liable to and be chargedwith Provincial duties hereby imposed on the like goods and merchandize.

iorepaid III. And be it further enacted, That when any articles that shall have been
-ond, arceaas warehoused, or on which duties shallhave been paid under this or any other
"0 go'ods exporte 

o
forthe de se previous Act, shall be exported for the use of the deep sea or whale fisheries, thewhale fisr.• amount of such duties shall be repaid to the exporter by the Treasurer or DeputyTreasurer, or the warehouse bond cancelled, on affidavit (of the exporter) of th

same having been so exported for the use aforesaid. IV.
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IV. And be it further enacted, That this Act shall continue and be in force imitation.
until the first day of April which will be in the year of our Lord one thousand
eight hundred and thirty nine.

CAP. IH.

An Act to appropriate a part of the Public Revenue to-the payment of the Ordinary Services
of the Province.

Passed 91h Marck 1838.
I DE it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Legislative Council and As-
.' sembly, That there be allowed and paid out of the Treasury of the Pro-

vince, for the services hereinafter mentioned, the following sums, to wit:-
To the Chaplain of the Legislative Council in General Assembly, the sum of chapin..

twenty five pounds.
To the Chaplain of the House of Assembly, the sum of twenty five pounds.
To the Sergeant at Arms attending the Council in General Assembly, the sum sergeantaurm.

of twenty shillings per diem, during the present Session.
To the Sergeant at Arms attending the House of Assembly, the sum of twenty

shillings per diern, during the present Session.
To the Clerk of the Legislative Council in General Assembly, the sum of two cierk.

hundred pounds for his services during the present Session.
To the Clerk of the House of Assembly, the sum of two hundredpounds for his

services during the present Session.
To the Clerk Assistant of the Legislative Council, the sum of one hundred clerks' assistants.

pounds for his services during the present Session.
To the Clerk Assistant of the House of Assembly, the sum of one hundred

pounds for his services during the present Session.
To the Doorkeepers attending the Legislative Council and Assembly, the. sum Do.orke,,pr,.

of twelve shillings and sixpence each per diem, during the present Session.
To the Messengers attending the Legislative Council and Assembly, the sum Mes,,,ser,.

of ten shillings eachper diem, during the present Session.
To Beverley Robinson, Esquire, Province Treasurer, the sum of six hundred Prowine -reasu-

pounds for his services for the year one thousand eight hundred and thirty seven.
To His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor or Commander in Chief, a sum r. se..

not exceeding seven thousand pounds, for the encouragement of Parish Schools,
agreeably to a Law of this Province.

To the Commissioners of Light Houses in .the Bay. of Fundy, the following Lightnouses.
sums to pay for services in the year one thousand eight hundred and thirty eight:
. To the Keeper of the Light House on Gannet Rock and his Assistant, the sum
of one. hundred and sixty five pounds ;

To the Keeper of the Light House on Point Le Proe, the sum of onehundredpounds;
To the Keeper of the Light House on Thrumb Cap, Quaco, the sum of one

hundred pounds ;
The sum of six hundred pounds to defray the contingent expenses of the

Gannet Rock, Point Le Proe and Quaco Light Houses, for the year one thousand
eight hundred and thirty eight.

To the same Commissioners the following sums to pay for the services in the
year one thousand eight hundred and thirty eight:
. For the Keeper on Partridge Island, the sum of one hundred pounds;

Foi the Keeper of the Beacon Light House, the sum of one hundred pounds;
B The
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Light Houses. The sum of two -hundred and fifty pounds for contingent expenses of .Light
Houses at the entrance of the Harbour of Saint John for the year .one thousand
eight hundred and thirty eight;

For the Keeper of the Light House on Campobello, the sum of one hundred
and twenty pounds;

For the Keeper of the Light House on. Machias Seal Island, the sum of one
hundred and thirty pounds ;

For the Keeper of the Light House in the Harbour of Saint Andrews. the sum
of thirty pounds ;

The sum of five hundred and fifty pounds to defray the contingent expenses of
the said Light Houses, for. the year one thousand eight hundred and thii-ty eight.

AdjutantGeneral. To the Adjutant General of the Militia Forces; the sum of seventy five .pounds
for his services for the year one thousand eight hundred and thirty eight.

Qaerate To the Quarter:Master General of the Militia Forces, the sum of fifty pounds
for taking care of the arms for the present year.

Apeon of To His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor or Commander in Chief, a sum not
exceeding one hundred pounds, to be applied in rewarding persons for apprehend-
ing Deserters from Her Majesty's Land Forces -within this Province: Provided
always, that no greater sum than five pounds be paid for the .apprehension of any
one deserter.

Master in Chan- To the Master in Chancery, appointed. to carry -Messages from the: Legisla-MexY. tive Council to the House of Assembly; the sum of forty pounds.
Tidc Surveyor at To David W. Jack, Tide Surveyor at Saint Andrews, the sum of one hundredSaint Andrews.S' ~'" tef .udeand fifty pounds for his services from the first of April one thousand-eight hundred

and thirty seven to the same period one thousand eight hundred and thirty
eight.

Tide WiVter at To: His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor or Commander in Chief, the sum
of ninety one pounds five shillings to. enable the. Province Treasurer to pay John
Abrams, for his services as Tide Waiter: at. Saint John for the year one thousand
eight hundred and thirty eight.

TideSurveyor at To His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor or Commander in Chief, the sumof seventy five pounds for. the services of.a Tide Surveyor at Miramichi, for theyear one thousand -eight hundred and thirty eight.
TueSurveyor at. To B. C. Chaloner, Tide-Surveyor at Saint John; for-his services:from the firstof May one thousand eight hundred and thirty seven to the same period one thou-

sand eight hundred and thirty eight, the sum of fifty pounds.
retee To is Excellencythe J eutenant Governor or Commander in Chief, the sumshippen. ' of thirty pounds m aid of individual subscription to pay a Courier-passing betweenBathurst and Shippegan, in the County of Gloucester.

ae te To the -Justices of the Peace for the County of Queen's, the sum-of thirty pounds,to enable them to pay a Courier passing between Gagetown and the Nerepis for theyear one thousand eight- hundred .and thirty eight.
Corier 'btween To His Excellency the Lieutenant Governoror Commander in Chief, tie sumSaint Marti n'sd
Saint John. of thirty pounds in aid of individual subscription, to enable the Justices of thePeace for the City:and County of Saint John to pay a. Courier between Saint

Martin's and:Saint John.
Tide Waiter or To Beverley Robinson, Province Treasurer, the sum of. one hundred and fifty·rresr poundsfbeing for the services of .a Tide Waiter or*Messger to -the Treasurerfor the year one thousand eight. hundred and thirty eaeight.
Fire Insurance To the President and lDirectors of the Fire yis
C'12any, Saint tesmfir nde ousbeIsurance -Company atSaint ,-John,ciaS the -su.m. of --six,hund.red pounds, being one year's interest-on the Provincial loan,

ending

10- VTCTORIÆ. A..D. 1837-8.
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ending the first -day of . March one thousand eight hundred and thirty
eight.

To His-Excellency- the Lieutenant Governor or Commander in Chief, a sum Protection of *e
not exceeding five-hundred-pounds, to defray any expenses that may be incurred R'"nue.

in the protection of the Provincial Revenue, for the year one thousand eight hun-
dred and thirty eight.

To His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor or Commander in Chief, the 'sum Courier between

of forty pounds, to enable the Justices of the General Sessions in the County of tod.the

Westmorland to pay a Courier passing between Hopewell and the Great Road
of communication leading through said County.

To His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor or Commander in Chief, the suM Miuionira to the

of fifty pounds to defray the expenses of a *Missionary to the Milicete Tribe of indian..

Indians, for the year one thousand eight hundred and thirty eight.
To Williaa Watts, the sum of ten pounds-for airing and taking care ofthe Pro- wiaia. watt,.

vince Hall.
To the Commissioners of Light Houses in the Bay ofi Fundy, the sum of two Light Bouses on

hundred pounds, to be applied by them towards the support- of Cape Sable Seal ic°d *bde Brier

Island Light House ; -and also one hundred pounds. towards the support of the 1.1and.

Light House on Brier Island, in the Province of Nova Scotia, for the year one
thousand eight hundred and thirty eight.

To His Excellency the Lieutenant- Governor or Commander in Chief, the sum Courier between

of fifty pounds in aid of individual subscription, to pay a Courier passing between Pe"o"u che

Miramichi and Pokemouche, in the Counties of Northumberland and Gloucester.
To His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor or Commander in Chief, a sum De.trction of

not exceeding three hundred pounds to - encourage the -destruction of Bears, Bears.

agreeably to a law of this Province.
To His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor or Commander in Chief, the sum Tdewaiters at

of twenty -pounds for -a Tide Waiter at Bathurst, and the further-sum oftwcnty tigouche.

pounds for a Tide Waiter at Restigouche, in the' County of Gloucester,. for the
year one thousand eight hundred and thirty eight.

To His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor- or Commander in Chief, the fol- orammarSchoies.

lowing sums for Grammar:Schools in the year. one thousand eight hundred and
thirty eight:

-For the Grammar School in. t.he County of Westmorland,. the sunrf one hun-
dred pounds ;

For the Grammar School in Saint John, the sum of one hundred: md- fifty
pounds ;

For the Grammar Schoolin King's County, the- sum of one -hundred pounds;
For the Grammar:School in the County of Kent, the sum -of one .hundred

pounds;
For the -Grammar School.in Queen's County, one hundred pounds;
For tie County of.Charlotte, .one hundred pounds;
For the. County of Sunbury, one hundred pounds;
-For the County of Northu-mberland, -one hundred:pounds;
For the County .of Gloucester, one hundred pounds;
For the County of Carleton, one hundred pounds;
To His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor or Commander ini Chief, the sum Messenger to the

of -forty; potmds to enable His-Excellency to pay a Messenger fer. the Executive "
Council.

·To: His Excellency the Lieutenant-Governotr -r Commandei-,Chief asum not Light House on

exceeding. six -hundred pounds to be applied towards building a Light House and cape Enrage.

keeper's
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Money to be paid
by warrant.

keeper's House on Cape Enrage, Parish of Hopewell, County of Westmorland,
and for maintaining the same; to be taken out of the Light House fund.

IL. And be it enacted,. That all the before mentioned sums of money shall be
paid by the Treasurer of the Province by Warrant of His Excellency the Lieu-
tenant Governor or Commander in Chief for the time being, by and- with the
advice of Her Majesty's Executive Council, out of the monies in the Treasury,
or as payment may be made at the same.

CAP. IV.

An Act to appropriate a part of the Publie Revenue for the services therein mentioned.
.Passed 9th Marck 1838.

. KE it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Legislative Council and Assem-
-1RBEbly, That there be allowed and paid out of the Treasury of this Province

the following sums, to wit:
RerlefoftheWives To His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor or Commander in Chief a sum not
id x ", exceeding three hundred pounds, to be applied towards the relief of the wives anddered tuC*. children (now at Fredericton and Saint John) of such of Her Majesty's Troops,

recently ordered through this Province to quell the insurrection in Canada, as
were precluded from taking their families with them, owing to the fatiguing march
and the inclemency of the weather.

Sheriffs. To the Sheriff of York the sum of twenty five pounds.
To the Sheriff of Carleton, the sum of twenty five pounds.
To the Sherif of Sunbury, the sum of twenty five pounds.
To the Sheriff of Queen's, the sum of twentyfive pounds.
To the Sheriff of King's, the sum of twenty five pounds.
To the Sheriff of the City and County of Saint John, the sum of fifty pounds.-To the Sheriff of Charlotte, the sum of twenty five pounds.
To the Sheriff of Westmorland, the sum of twenty five pounds.
To the Sheriff of Northumberland, the sum of twenty five pounds.
To the Sheriff of Kent, the sum of twenty five pounds.
To the Sheriff of Gloucester, the sum of ten pounds.

Hon. Judge Car- To the Honorable Judge Carter, one of the Commissioners appointed to admi-nister the oaths to Members returned to serve in General Assembly, the sum ofthirty pounds.
Dr. J. Boyd. To Doctor John Boyd, Surgeon to the Vaccine Institution, Central' Board,Saint John, the sum of twenty pounds for one thousand eight hundred and "thirtyseven, and the further sum of twenty pounds, in consideration of extra se·vicesduring the past year.
Madras Corpora- To the Governor and Trustees of the Madras School, five hundred pounds forthe year one thousand eight hundred and thirty eight towards the support of thatInstitution.
E. rcoe. To Elizabeth Briscoe, twenty pounds for teaching a School in Saint Andrewsfor one thousand eight hundred and thirty seven, in lieu of any further sum fromthe Province Treasury for that year.
Johant, S To William H. Robinson, and the Committee of Management of the IhfantSchool at Saint John, twenty five pounds, im aid of individuial subscription tcwardsthat Institution.
J. Whitehead. To James Whitehead, a meritorious old Soldier of the' Revolutionary War, thesum of twenty pounds, to assist him in his present distressed circumstarces.

To

1~L~
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To Matthew Brannen, of the Secretary's office, fifteen pounds as a mark of M. Brannen.
approbation of his attentive and courteous demeanour in the said office.

To Jane Danforth, a licenced Teacher in Carleton, City of Saint John, ten J. Danforhi.
pounds for her services in that capacity in one thousand eight hundred and thirty
seven.

To William Watts, ten pounds for his services as crier or usher in the Supreme W. Watts.
Court for the ensuing year.

To Mrs. Kennedy, widow of the late William Kennedy, of Saint Stephen's, who frs. Kennedy.
faithfully served His Majesty as a non-commissioned officer during the Revolu-
tionary War, ten pounds.

To John Gregory, ten pounds to prepare an Index to the Laws of the present j. Gregory.
Session.

To Mrs. Isabella Hailes, and the Committee of Management for the free School Free Female
at Fredericton for the instruction of poor female children, the sum of twenty pounds e F"e

in aid of individual subscription towards the support of that Institution.
To Charity Ricketts, resident in the Parish of Portland, City of Saint John, the c. Ucietts.

widow of an old Soldier of the Revolutionary War, the sum of ten pounds to assist
her in her present distressed circumstances.

To Elizabeth Fairchild, of the City of Saint John, the sum of twenty pounds for E. Fairchild.
her services as a Schoolmistress in the City of Saint John.

To the Committee of Correspondence, such sum as will procure Bills of Ex- Province Agent.

change on London for two hundred pounds, sterling, to be remitted Henry
Bliss, Esquire, Province Agent, for his services in that capacity during the year
one thousand eight hundred and thirty seven.

To the Justices of the Peace for the City and County of Saint John, one hun- Free School in St.

dred pounds towards the support of the free School established in the said City, "
unconnected with the Madras Board.

To John Simpson, Queen's Printer, the sum of two hundred and seventy five j. Simpson.
pounds for printing the Daily Journals of the House and Legislative Council the
present Session.

To John Simpson, Queen's Printer, the sum of one hundred and fifty pounds
towards printing the Journals of the Legislative Council and Assembly during the
present Session.

To John Simpson, Queen's Printer, the sum of one hundred and fifty pounds
towards printing the Laws of the present Session.

To Beverley Robinson, Esquire, Province Treasurer, the sum of one hundred ¶reasury contin-

and twenty seven pounds twelve shillings, being amount of office contingencies for "
one thousand eight hundred and thirty seven.

To Beverley Robinson, Esquire, Province Treasurer, the sum of ninety six over expeniture

pounds fourteen shillings and tenpence, being amount over expended by him in ofrthR.ente".
one thousand eight hundred and thirty seven, for the protection of the Revenue.

To Beverley Robinson, Esquire, Province Treasurer, the sum of one hqndred clerk ofthe Trea-

and sixty one pounds three shillings and eightpence, being for the services of "Y*
a Clerk in the Treasury from the ninth day of May one thousand eight hundred
and thirty seven to the thirty first day of December, at two hundred and fifty pounds
per annum.

To Beverley Robinson, Esquire, Province Treasurer, the sumof fourhundred andB. obinson,Esq.

ninety eight pounds eleven shillings and twopence, being amount over advanced °CInm"Woers of
to the Commissioners of Light Houses in the Bay of Fundy in one thousand eight Light ouses.'

hundred and thirty seven.
To B. C. Chaloner, Gauger and Weigher at Saint John, the sum of two hundredB. C. Chaloner.

c pounds

A. D. -1837-8. C. 4. 9
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pounds, being in ful for his services for the year one thousand eight hundred and
thirty seven.

D. W. jack. To D. W. Jack, Gauger and Weigher, Saint Andrews, the sum of twenty four
pounds two shillings, being amount of his account for one thousand eight hundred
and thirty seven.

R. Watson. To Robert Watson, the sum of one pound nineteen shillings, being amount of
his account for gauging and weighing in Saint Stephen's in one thousand eight
hundred and thirty seven.

C.H. Jouett. To C. H. Jouett, the sum of one pound eighteen shillings, being for his services
for gauging and weighing at West Isles in one thousand eight hundred and thirty
seven.

maay, Brothen To Mackay, Brothers and Company, of Saint John, the suin of fifty two poundsCao. twelve shillings and sixpence, to refund them an excess of head money paid on
passengers at Saint John, at the Treasurer's office, per ship Campion; to be taken
from the Emigrant Fund.

J. smiai. To John Simkin, Master of the barque Recovery, the sum of twenty nine pounds
ten shillings, to refund him an excess of head money paid on passengers at the
Treasurer's office, per barque Recovery; to he taken from the saine fund.

R. Rankin & co. To Robert Rankin and Company, the sum of nineteen pounds ten shillings, being
an excess of head money paid at the Treasury, on passengers per brig Anm and
Mary; to be taken froin the same fund.

To Robert Rankin and Company, the sum of sixteen pounds twelve shillings and
sixpence, being an excess of head money paid at the Treasury on passengers per
the brig Isadore; to be taken from the same fund.

To Robert Rankin and Company, the sum of eleven pounds six shillings and
eightpence, being an excess of head money paid at the Treasury on passengers per
brig Susan and Jane; to be taken from the same fund.

To Robert Rankin and Company, the sum of thirty six pounds twelve shillings
and sixpence, being an excess of head money paid at the Treasury on passengers
per ship Leslie Gault; to be taken from the same fund.

J. Rait. To James Rait, the sum of sixty six pounds, being au excess of head money
paid on passengers per ship Robert Watt, at the Deputy Treasurer's office Saint
Andrew's; to be taken from the saine fund.

J. Kerr & Co. To John Kerr and Company, the sum of thirty eight pounds flfteen shillings and
tenpence, being an excess of head money paid on passengers per barque James
Lemon ; to be taken from the same fund.

Messenger tthe To His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor or Commander in Chief, the sum
of forty pounds, to enable His Excellency to pay a Messenger for the ExecutiveCouncil.

ctise S To His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor or Commander in Chief, a sumnrae. not exceeding six hundred pounds, to be applied towards building a Light Houseand Keeper's House on Cape Enrage, Parish of Hopewell, County of Westmor-
land, and for maintaining the saine; to be taken from the Light House fund,

Geologicalsurmey. To His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor or Commander in Chief, a sumnot exceeding two hundred pounds, to enable His Excellency to employ a compe-
tent person to make a partial Geological survey or exploration of certain sectionsor districts of the Province.

St. Adrews a To the Saint Andrews and Saint John Stage Coach Company, the sum of sixty
coach Company. ive pounds seven shiligs and sixpence, being a return of Provincial duties paidon twenty Horses, a Coach, Waggon, &c. imported frorm the United States inNovember last, to establish a daily communication for Traelles, and the Mail

between Saint Andrews and Saint John. To

A., D. 18-37-8.
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•To H-is Excellency the Lieutenant Governor or Commander in Chief, the - AediaaN-

of one hundred pounds, to be paid over to Charles Doucett, Senior, in aid of the
Acadians at Nepisiquid, agreeably to the prayer of their petition.

To I. and J. G. Woodward, the sum of sixteen pounds eleven shillings and . and J. G.
Woodwad.

sixpence, being a return of duties on two Puncheons of Rum exported to Yarmouth,
Nova Scotia, in January one thousand eight hundred and thirty six.

To Lieutenant Colonel Booth, of Her Majesty's 43d Regiment, the sum of fifty lieutenant ,ui.
nine pounds five shillings, being the return of the Provincial. duties paid on Wine f°°oî.

imported in one thousand eight hundred and thirty seven by the Officers of the
said Regiment, for the use of the Mess.

To Peter Duff, of Saint John, the sum of forty five pounds fifteen shillings and i,. Dur.
twopence, being a return of Provincial duties paid at the Treasury on British Mer-
chandize consumed at the great fire at Saint John, on the riight of the fourteenth
of January one thousand eight hundred and thirty seven.

To His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor or Commander in Chief, the sum Accommodation

of one hundred pounds for the purpose of fitting up temporary accommodations ' 'i.y'n
for the Judges of the Supreme Court, and Law Library, until a building is erected
for the sittings of the Supreme Court.

To Deborah Ann Lugrin, widow of the late George K. Lugrin, many years D.,A. Lugrn.

King's Printer in this Province, the sum of twenty five pounds to assist her in her
present destitute condition.

To the Woodstock and Fredericton Stage Coach Company, the sum of one woodstock and

hundred pounds towards the support of that establishment, and in lieu of any c""m""a.'
annual grant that they may be entitled to by virtue of any previous grant of the
Legislature.
. To Arthur Ritchie and Company, of Dalhousie, the sum of sixteen pounds sixteen A. inteme & Co.
shillings, being a return of duties on two hundred and twenty four gallons of Rum
exported to Lower Canada.

To Robert Watson, Deputy Treasurer at Saint Stephen, the sum of seven . Ivaton.

pounds three shillings and one penny, to reimburse him for expenses incurred in
defending an action brought against him in his public capacity, as set forth in his
Petition.

To James T. Hanford, of Saint John, the sum of sixteen pounds eight shillings JamesT.H.nrd.

and sixpence, being a return of duties paid on two Puncheons of Rum exported
to Nova Scotia.

To the Commissioners of the Poor for the Town of Saint Andrews, the sum of Distresed Emi.

nine hundred and ninety pounds twelve shillings and fivepence, being the balance ew.

due them in their expenditure of last year, towards the support and relief of sick
and distressed emigrants; to be taken from the emigrant fund.

To the Justices of the Peace -of the City and County of Saint John, the sum of Black Reragees,

ninety seven pounds seven shillings and elevenpence, to reimburse the overseers
of the Poor for the Parish of Portland, expenses incurred by them in one thousand
eight hundred and thirty seven, in the support and relief of sick, indigent and
destitute black Refugees,

To the Overseers of the Poor for the Parish of Saint George, County of Char- Distema Emi-

lotte, the sum of thirty nine pounds nine shillings and twopence, to reimburse grna, St.George.

them for expenses incurred in one thousand eight hundred and thirty seven, in the
.support and relief of indigent and distressed .migrants; to be taken from. the
emigrant fund.

To the Justices of the Peace for the City and County of Saint John, the sum of næsre rmi.

one thousand seven hundred and thirty. one _pounds :eleven shillings -and three- raa, st. JOhJ.
pence,

A. D. 1837-8.e C. 4. il
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pence, to reimburse the Overseers of the Poor for the City of Saint John, the
balance due them for their expenditure in one thousand eight hundred and thirty
seven, in the support and relief of sick, indigent and distressed emigrants; to be
taken from the emigrant fund.

Distreed Emi- To the Justices of the Peace for the City and County of Saint John, the sum of
one hundred and sixty five pounds eight shillings and sevenpence, to reimburse
the Overseers of the Poor for the Parish of Portland the expenses incurred by
them in one thousand eight hundred and thirty seven, in the support and relief of
sick and distressed emigrants; to be taken from the emigrant fund.

Transieat Poùr, To the Overseers of the Poor for the Parish of Wèllington, in the County of
to. Kent. Kent, the sum of sixty seven pounds to reimburse them for expenses incurred in

the support and relief of traisient Poor in that Parish in one thousand eight hun-
dred and thirty six; to be taken from the emigrant fund.

JameiT.Hanford. To James T. Hanford, of Saint John, the sum of sixteen pounds ten shillings,
being drawback on a puncheon of Rum and a hogshead of Sugar exported to An-
napolis, Nova Scotia, in January one thousand eight hundred and thirty seven.

Sint Ades To the Saint Andrews and Saint John Stage Coach Company, the sum of one
stage coaecom- hundred and fifty pounds in aid of that establishment, provided that three Mails

per week be carried and brought by the said Company respectively to Saint An-
drews and Saint John.

c. cou aid To His Excellencv the Lieutenant Governor or Commander in Chief, the sum
of twenty five pounds to defray the expenses of Charles Coughlan and Duncan
Hay, of Carraquet, ineurred by them in attending before a Committee of the House
to give information concerning the invasion of Foreigners upon the Fisheries of
the Province.

John V.Thurgar. To John V. Thurgar, of Saint John, the sum of eight pounds two shillings, beingdrawback on a puncheon of Rum exported to Nova Scotia in November one thou-sand eight hundred and thirty six.
J. Haniihon. To John Hamilton, a licenced Teacher at Newcastle, Northumberland, the sum

of five pounds, being for bis services in teaching a School at that place for threemonths, agreeably to the prayer of his Petition.
Juice, for Go- To Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace for the County of Gloucester, the sumof fifteen pounds three shillings and ninepence to remunerate the Overseers of thePoor of the Parish of Addington, for expenses incurred in the care and cure ofWilliam Gilmour, a destitute and sick emigrant; to be taken from the emigrantfând.

]iUe E To the Commissioners of the Alms House for the County of York th fciunr eighty six pounds four shillings and eightpence to reimburse them for expen sesincurred in the year one thousand eight hundred and thirty seven, in the supportand relief of sick and distressed emigrants; to be taken from the emigrant fund.To H. G. Clopper, the sum of six pounds five shillings and eightpence, to refundhim expenses incurred in relieving shipwrecked seamen of the brig Caroline, andin forwarding them ta Saint John.5
I. .o William Woodford, M. D., of Fredericton, the sum of twenty pounds tremunerate him for services performed during the past year in vaccinating the

Poor.
J- 34. Conneb. To Jeremiah M. Connell, the sum of one hundred pounds, being the amountadvanced by him for the relief of poor settlers in the Parish of Madawaska, agree-

ably to a resolution of last Session.
A. .. wimotanti To L. A. Wilmot and James -Taylor, Esquires, twenty -five poun oJamsTa4r. amount advanced by them for the relief of poor settiers at Beguaguimic.
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To the Justices of the Peace for the City and County of Saint John, the sum of Lundise*êm,
one thousand one hundred and eighty one pounds two shillings and threepence, St J hn

to remunerate them for money advanced and actual expenses incurred in the sup-
port of a temporary Lunatic Provincial Asylum established at that place.

To the Overseers of Poor for the Parish of Saint Stephen, County of Charlotte, Distreued Eri-

the sum of seventy four pounds twelve shillings, to refund-them expenses incurred a S

in the support and relief of sick and indigent emigrants; to be taken from the
emigrant fund.

To Elizabeth Williams, a licenced Schoolmistress in -the Parish of Chatham, E. wMams.
County of Northumberland, the sum of ten pounds, being for her services in
teaching a School in Chatham from September one thousand eight hundred and
thirty three to September one thousand eight hundred and thirty four.

To Adam Dobbin, a licenced Schoolmaster, the sum of twenty pounds, being A. -Dobbin.
for one year's services in teaching a School in the Parish of Portland, County of
Saint John.

To James M'Kenzie and Thomas Fraser, Trustees of Schools for the Parish of wienie,
Saint James, County of Charlotte, the sum of ten pounds to enable them to paypay F. &Kenaie

Flora M'Kenzie and Mary Ann Buchanan, five pounds each, licenced School- h A< Bue

mistresses, for teaching Schools for six months in the year one thousand eight
.hundred and thirty six.

To Thomas Burnett, a licenced Teacher, the sum of twenty pounds for teaching T. BretL

a ;School in the Parish of Sussex, King's County, for one year ending the first of
September one thousand eight hundred and thirty five.

To Elizabeth Wilson, the sum of twenty pounds, being for her services for one E. win.
year ending the fourteenth:of February one thousand eight hundred and thirty
eight, in teaching a Schol in the Parish of Saint Martin's, County of St. John.

To Charles Finniss, a licenced Teacher, the .sum of twenty pounds for teaching c. Finuin.

aßchool in the Parish of Norton, King's County, for one year ending the seven-
teenth of July one thousand eight hundred and thirty six.

To Thomas Crawford, a licenced Schoolmaster, the sum of fifteen pounds, being Tc..f.

for nine months services in teaching a School in the Parish of Portland com-
mencing in August one thousand eight hundred and thirty four.

To James Gilchrist, the sum of five pounds as an allowance for teaching a free J. Gilhrt.
school to coloured children in the Parish of Prince William, County of York, for
six months.

To the Trustees of Schools for the Parish of Kent, County of Carleton, the sum R. Fe.

ofiten pounds to enable them:to pay Richard Pointer for teaching a School for six
months in that Parish.

To John Cook, a licenced Teacher, the sum of ten pounds, being an allowance . c..
far six months service in teaching a School in the Parish of Westfield, in King's
County.
. To Edward T. Whitman, a licenced Teacher, the sum of ten pounds, being for E.T. wism.

services for teaching a School in the Parish of Kingston, in King's County, forsix
months ending in July one thousand eight hundred and thirty six.

To Mary Dingee, widow of the late James Dingee, of the County of Carleton, M. ningz.
the sum of fifteen pounds to compensate her for accommodation afforded Her Ma-
jesty's Troops on their route to Canada, and in consideration of her'not keeping a
Tavern while affording such accommodation.

To Matthew Carruthers, a iicenced Schoolnaster in Newcastle, County of Nor- m. canaS.
thumberland, the surm of sixteen pounds thirteen :shillings and fourpence, .being
an allowance for teaching a School for ten months ending first of June one thon-
sand eight hundred and thirty three. To
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D. creghton. • . To David Creighton, a licenced Teacher, the sum of teri pounds, being for six
months services in teaching a School in Newcastle, County of Northumberland,
ending the first of June one thousand eight hundred and thirty three.

J. 3FPherson. To James M'Pherson, the sum of twenty pounds, being for one year's services
in teaching a School at Tay Creek, Parish of Douglas, County of York, in one
thousand eight hundred and thirty six and one thousand eight hundred and thirty
seven.

W. Brannen. To William Brannen, a licenced Schoolmaster, the sum of twenty pounds,
bemg for one year's allowance for teaching a School in the Parish of Portland, in
the year one thousand eight hundred and thirty seven.

T. H-. i. To Thomas H. Black, alicenced Teacher, the sum of twenty pounds, being for
one year's services in teaching a School in the Parishof Saint George, County of
Charlotte, ending the first of November one thousand eight hundred and thirty
seven.

rse oo To George Harding, Junior, and Philip Nase, Trustees of Schools for the Pa-
rish of Westfield, King's County, the sum of ten pounds to enable them to pay
James Miller for teaching a School six months ending the thirteenth of January
one thousand eight hundred and thirty seven.

Wrece M To the Commissioners for the relief of shipwrecked Mariners at Saint Paul's
Islana. Island, the sum of one hundred and fifty four pounds one shilling and ninepence,to remunerate them for expensesincurred in the support of that establishment in

one thousand eight hundred and'thirtv seven, and to enable them to pay for the
services of two residents on the said Island until July next, as reported by the
Committee on public and private accounts.

Fef'iet To His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor, the sum of twenty five pounds to
the Finger Boad. remunerate David Caldwell, the Courier between Fredericton and the Finger

Board, for expenses incurred by him in crossing the Jemseg and Washademoak
Ferries in the years one thousand eight hundred and thirty six and one thousand
eight hundred and thirty seven.

John Serewright. To His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor, the sum of fifty pounds, in aidof the Grammar School presently taught at Newcastle, in the County of Northum;
berland, by John Sevewright, to whom the same shall be paid in part of his salaryfor teaching said School the present year, on its being certified to His Excellencythe Lieutenant Governor by William Abrams, Esquire, and the Reverend James
Souter, that the same is due to the said John Sevewright for such service.supreme court. To His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor or Commander in Chief, the sumof two thousand five hundred pounds for the purpose of being applied towards
the erection of a suitable building for the Supreme Court .of Judicature of this
Province, and a fire proof office connected therewith, for the Clerk of the Pleas.

rassd ScchTo His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor, the sum f one hundred and fifty
pounds, to be applied by such Commissioners as may be appointed, in aid of
the sick and distressed Scotch emigrants, agreeably to the prayer of theirPetition. r

Umt To the Commissioners of Government House, the sum of three thousand poundstowards the expenses incurred in one thousand eight hundred and thirty seven,for new roofing and repairing the same, as well for out buildingsn
nishing the House. eand fur-

stanrest. To HRis Excellency the Lieutenant Governor or Commander n Chief, the sum
ef forty pounds Tor the exploration of a new line of Road between Salut Andrews
and Saint Stephen, by Commissioners to be appointed. for that purpose, ur-
suant to the recommendation of the Report of the Committee of the third February.

To
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To His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor, the sum of one hundred and fifty wharf, Dorches-

pounds, in aid of individual subscription, towards erecting a wharf on the public ter'

landing at Dorchester Island; and further resolved, that the Committee are of
opinion that no additional sum will be given for this service.

-To His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor or Commander in Chief, the sum Mis and Kilns.

of one thousand pounds for the purpose of encouraging the erection of Mills and
Kilns in proper situations throughout the Province; no greater sum than twenty
five polunds to be apportioned to the owner of any one Mill and Kiln; the said
bounty not to be paid until it -shall be certified to His Excellency the Lieutenant
Governor or Commander in Chief, by the Court of General Session of the Peace of
the County within which such Mill and Kiln may be situate for which such bounty
is claimed, that the same has been established at a convenient place for the
accommodation of the inhabitants of the County, and are actually in operation,
and in every respect properly fltted for the manufacture of Oat Meal; provided
that no Mill or Kiln which may have received any previous bounty by virtue of
any .Law or Resolution heretofore made, shall be entitled to the bounty given by
this Resolution.

· To Henry Whiteside, Clerk in the Treasurer's Office, Saint John, the sum of H. Whiteside.

twenty five pounds as a compensation for his services in preparing and making up
the accounts of the late Treasurer in so satisfactory a manner.

To His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor, the sum of twenty five pounds John Nelsoi,Jun.

to remunerate John Nelson, Junior, for losses by him sustained when conveying
Her Majesty's Troops to Canada on the thirteenth of January last.

To His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor, the sum of one hundred pounds Division Line be-

towards defraying the expense of surveying and marking out a certain division line Qule'aing'. and

between the Counties of King's and Queen's Counties, in conformity with the Re-
solution of this House of the ninth day of February instant.

'To Lieutenant Colonel Allen, late inspecting Field Officer, the sum of one Lieut. coi. m.en.

hundred pounds, as a retired allowance for his long services in that capacity.
. To the Saint John Water Company, the sum of .ninety two pounds fourteen saînt John Water

shillings, to refund them Provincial duties paid on iron pipes imported for the C 'mpany.
operations of the said Company, agreeably to the Report of the Committee of
Trade.

To His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor or Commander in Chief for the %.arrom wood-
time being, the sum of two hundred and fifty pounds, for the purpose of completing cf 1° B. head

the exploration and marking out a line of road from Woodstock to the head of
Oak Bay, in the County of Charlotte; the surplus, after accomplishing the above
object, to be expended in opening that part of the said road which lies within
twenty miles of Oak Bay.
. To the Commissioners appointed to mark out and ascertain the line of division Diviion Line be-

between this Province and the Province of Nova Scotia, the sum of two hundred teL"ah'No-
pounds to remunerate them for expenses actually incurred in the said service, scotia.

and to defray expenses that may hereafter be incurred in determining the same.
To the Honorable Judge Parker, Chairman of the Committee of the Law So- Hon. Judge Par-

ciety, the sum of twenty five pounds to provide cases for the Law Library, and for k°aoeie.

return of duties upon books imported for the Law Society in one thousand eight
hundred and thirty five.

To David Turner,. of Saint Patrick, the sum of thirty pounds to remunerate him D. Turner.

for losses sustained by.the. carrying away of a Bridge in an unfinished state on the
·Le Proe River, by a freshet; the same to be taken out of the grant for the Great
Road from Saint John to Saint Andrews for the present year.
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carmanofcom- To the Chairman of the Committee on public and private accounts, the sum of
nd ra"one hundred and fifty pounds for the various services performed by him during

the recess, and also for extra services during the Session in auditing and reporting
the said accounts.

F a To His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor, the sumof thirty pounds to enable
His Exceilency to remunerate a licenced Ferryman at the Aroostook, for his ser-
vices in facilitating the passage of the Mails across the said river during the year
one thousand eight hundred and thirty eight.

errymau at the To His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor, the sum of twenty pounds to enable
w .. His Excellency to remunerate a licenced Ferryman at the Jemseg and Washade-

moak for his services in facilitating the passage of the Mails across the said places
during the year one thousand eight hundred and thirty eight. ..

mi Agent, To His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor, the sum of fifty pounds to remu-
nerate the Emigrant Agent at Saint John for extra services.

J r cpen se To His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor, the sum of two hundred and fifty
pounds to defray the expenses of the Judges travelling the Circuits in one thousand
eight hundred and thirty five.

B. MIDOuald. To Bridget M'Donald, widow of the late James M'Donald, who was frozen to
death on Lake Tamisquata, while returning from conveying Her Majesty's Troops
on their route to Quebec, to aid her in her distressed circumstances, the :sum of
twenty five pounds.

Tide Walter at To His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor or Commander in Chief, the sumroftwenty pounds for the purpose of paying a Tide Waiter at Richibucto for the year
one thousand eight hundred and thirty eight.

B. C. Howland. To Ester C. Howland, the sum of ten pounds, being for six months services in
teaching a School in the Parish of Portland, in the year one thousand eight hun-
dred and thirty eight.

Public Servie To His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor or Commander in Chief, the sumof one hundred andfifty pounds, being for contingencies for the public service.3. Whitney, for To James Whitney, of Saint John, the sum of one hundred pounds for carrying
n i the Mails to and from Saint John to Digby and Annapolis, Eastport, Saint Andrews

and Campo Bello, for one year from the first of April one thousandeighthundred and
thirty eight to the first of April one thousand eight hundred and thirty nine, to 'bepaid quarterly by Warrant of His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor or Com-mander in Chief, on a certificate being produced that the same has been properlyperformed.

Clerk. of the To His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor or Commander in Chief for thePence fr rpY-
ing Qui1nts. time being, a sum not exceeding one hundred and fifty pounds to enable His Ex-

cellency to remunerate the Clerks of the Peace for collecting receipts and refundingthe Quit Rents at the rate of ten per cent. on the amount repaid by them respec-tivély.
0 hnk& To Crookshank and Walker, of Saint John, the sum of eight pounds fifteenshillings and sixpence, being for drawback on a puncheon of Rum exported to

Digby, Nova Scotia, on the fourteenth of July last.
sliprfetthe7n To His Exelnythe LiutnatSl, e r T oHis Excellency theLieutenant Governor, the sum of twenty five pounds toassist i building a Wharf or Slip at the Ferry Landing in Newcastle, opposite thetown of Chatham.

wn Ho= and To the Justices of the Peace for the City and County of Saint John, 'the sum of
12rmar saint one thousand pounds, towards the erection of an Alms House, a Work House,.anda Public Infirmary in that City or County, the same not to be drawn from theTreasury until one thousand eight hundred and thirity nine.

To
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To His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor or Commander in Chief for the w.asa
time being, -the sum of twenty five pounds in aid of private subseriptions to build a e.'

Wharf or Steam Boat Land-ing at Salt Water in Saint Stephen.
To His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor, the sum of five hundred pounds Road from Fre-

for the purpose of making further improvement on the new Road kading from Ï° t New

Fredericton to Westmorland by the head of the Grand Lake.
To Susan Peabody, widow of the late George Peabody, who came to bis death susa Peabody.

in consequence of exertions in transporting Her Majesty's Troops to Quebec, the
sum of twenty five pounds to relieve ber in her present distressed situation.

To His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor, the sum of two hundred and eighty Reiefof old Sa'-

pounds to be appropriated towards the support and relief of the following persous widow.
who received like support at the last annual $ession of the Leislature, tu be dis-
tributed and apportioned as follows:-

To Mary Banks, twenty pounds;
To Angus M'Phee, ten pounds;
To Hezekiah Lyons, ten pounds;
To John Underwood, ten pounds.;
To James Flint. ten pounds;
To Josepli Madgett, ten pounds;
To Isaac Adams, ten pounds;
To Enoch Groom, ten pounds;
To Dugald Clark, ten pounds;
To Patrick Van, ten pounds;
To William Henley, ten pounds;
To Donald M'Donald, ten pounds;
To David Bruce, ten pounds;
To Gershom Bonnell, ten pounds;
To Thomas Ferguson, ten pounds;
To Michael Dennjson, ten pounds;
To Holden Turner, ten pounds;
To John Baldwin, ten pounds;
To Widow M'Cardy, ten pounds;
To Ruth Baird, ten pounds;
To John Dunlap, ten pounds;
To Cornelius Ackerman, ten pounds;
To William M'Pherson, ten pounds;
To Alexander M'Kenzie, ten pounds ;
To James Ross, ten pounds;
To John Kennedy, ten pounds
To George Sinnett, ten pounds.
To His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor or Commander in Chif, the stim J.SBiu.

of three hundred and ninety nine pounds seventeen shillings and sixpence, to pay
JQhn Simpson, Queen's Printer, balance due him for printing the Laws, Jonurnals,
&c., of two Sessions of the Legislature, agreeably to the report of the Coumnittee
of public and private accounts.-

To His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor or Commaider in Chif, the smm
of two hundred and seventeen pounds nineteen shillings and sxpenc, to be paid
to John Simpson, Queen's Printer, for sundry publications in the Royal Gaette,
agreeably to the Report of the Committee of publie ap e iyate açcounts,

To John Simpsoni, Queen's PrintQr, the g pf 91 n ldwrød -andu towards
pnting the reised edition of the aWs.
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Clerk of Assembly To the Clerk of the House of Assembly, the sum of two hundred and twenty
f.r °n ~ ~ five pounds, for compiling and preparing an Index to the Journals of the House

of Assembly, from the year one thousand seven hundred and ninety seven to.the
year one thousand eight hundred and eight, both inclusive.

Removalofalock To His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor or Commander in Chief, the sum
SJhRvof forty pounds, to be applied in removing a large rock which has recently fallen
into the Falls at the entrance of the River Saint John, and which materially ob-
structs the navigation.

G- Hayward. To His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor or Commander in Chief, the sum
of one hundred and thirty five pounds twelve shillings and ninepence, to be paid
to George Hayward, amount advanced by him for expenses of Commissioners
appointed by His Excellency for exploring three lines of road.

3 To His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor or Commander in Chief, the sum
of six hiundred pounds to be applied in completing the Dredging Machine for re-
moving obstructions in the Jemseg and other parts of the River Saint John.

3e To the Speaker of the House of Assembly, the suin of one hundred and fifty'iý Azseib1. pounds for the present Session; and to each and every Member of the House of
Assembly, for defraying the expenses of attendance in General Assembly. the
present Session, the sum of twenty shillings per diem, provided that no greater
amount than fifty pounds be drawn by any one Member for the expenses of such
attendance; also to each and every Member, for travelling charges, the sum of
twenty shillings per diem, allowing twenty miles for each and every day's travel,
to be certified by the Speaker agreeably to a Law of this Province.

J !W:1n To John Wilkinson, Commissioner appointed to explore a line of road from
Woodstock to Oak Bay, the sum of one hundred and ten pounds nine shillings and
tenpence, being the balance over expended by him, as reported by the Committee
of public and private accounts.

To His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor or Commander in Chief, the sum
of six hundred and fifty two pounds ten shillings, to pay such Adjutants and Ser-
geant Majors of Ier Majesty's Militia Forces as shall appear to have performed
their duty respectively, agreeably to a Law of the Province.

T To His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor or Commander in Chief, the sum
of two hundred pounds to enable the Commissioners for Indian affairs to afford re-
lief to the indigent and distressed Indians in this Province.

To His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor or Commander in Chief, the sum
of two hundred and seventy seven pounds five shillings, to be paid. to Henry
Chubb for sundry printing, agreeably to the report of the Committee of public and
private accounts.

M. A. Smith. To Mary Ann Smith, for upwards of forty years a Schoolmistress in Saint John,the sum of twenty pounds in consideration of lier services in that capacity.
Ex eGab- To His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor or Commander- in Chief, a sumQMa- not exceeding one hundred pounds, to be applied towards reimbursing such neces-

sary expenses as were ncurred in performing garrison duty in the absence of theQueen's Troops from the Province.
a n~i To L. A. Wilmot and James Taylor, Esquires, the sum of one hundred and one.

pounds ten shillings;advanced by them to the Supervisor of the Great Road fromFredericton to Saint Andrews, the same to be taken out of the money granted forthe said road.
To John Gregory, Clerk Assistant of the Legislative Council, the suin of tenpounds for extra copies of the Province Laws for the use .of Magistrates in onethousand eight hundred and thirty eight, and the further sum of five pounds forthe same during the past short Session. To
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To the Board of Health of the City and County of Saint John, the sum of two Boar of Health,

hundred -and fifty pounds to enable them to discharge the balance due on their Saint John.

expenditure of last year, occasioned by the great prevalence of small pox .during -
·that period.

To H. G. Clopper, the sum of seven hundred and thirty two pounds twelve H. G. Clopper.
shillings and sixpence, being amount advanced by him including premium, °
interest, &c., to the late Delegation to England, on their departure from Frederic-
ton in one thousand eight hundred and thirty seven.

To the President, Directors and Company of the Central Bank, the sum of two central Bank.
hundred pounds, being amount advanced by them under the authority of an Ad- NortofEngland.
dress from the House of the nineteenth of July last, towards locating upon wilder-
ness land in this Province the emigrants recently arrived in this country from the
north of England.

To the President, Directors and Company of the Central Bank, the sum of five CentralBank.
hundred and twenty pounds nine shillings, to reimburse them for advances made last Session.
for the contingent expenses of the last Session of the Legislature, and the further
sum of thirty five pounds ten shillings and elevenpence, for interest which has
accrued on this and other advances provided for.

To His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor, the sum of two hundred pounds Paris School
for the purpose of procuring from England suitable Books for elementary instruc- Books.

tion in the Parish Schools in this Province.
- To Patrick M'Laughlan, the sum of twenty pounds to reimburse him in the P. M'Laughlan.
amount of a penalty for the non-performance of a certain contract with Benjamin
L. -Peters, Esquire, Supervisor, it appearing that circumstances of a very peculiar
nature prevented the said M'Laughlan from the performance of the said contract,
and the said B. L. Peters having credited the Province with the above sum.

To His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor, the sum of one hundred pounds sub-Coflector.nd

to enable His Excellency to pay a Sub-Collector and Deputy Treasurer at Wood- .et'V" rt,""t"k

stock, in the County of Carleton, the duties of both offices to be performed by one
person ; this sum to be in addition to the existing allowance to Deputy Treasurers
by the Law of the Province.

To His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor or Commander in Chief for the Ferry5îis, North

time being, the sum of sixty pounds towards building Ferry Slips or Wharves on th.ii . of

each side of the north west branch of the Miramichi, where the Great Road be-
tween Fredericton and Newcastle crosses that River.

To C. H. Jouett, Deputy Treasurer, West Isles, the sum of one hundred c. H. Jouett.

pounds as a compensation for his services in that capacity for the year one thou-
sand eight hundred and thirty seven, the emoluments arising from the said office
having materially decreased in consequence of the great falling off of the revenue
in that quarter.

To Jacob Allen, Esquire, one of the Commissioners appointed to explore a site J. Men.

for a Bridge and Road at Musquash, the sum of six pounds for that service.
To the Commissioners for auditing the accounts of the Casual Revenue, the sum Auting a tR

of two hundred pounds towards defraying expenses actually incurred by them in venue.

proceeding with the investigation.
To the Master in Chancery, appointed to bring Messages from the Legislative Master in chan-

Council,.the sum Of ten pounds in addition to the former grant of this Session. . erC.

To John Simpson, Esquire, Queen's Printer, the suin of one hundred and forty J. Simpon.
pounds towards .the expenses of printing the Journals, &c. of the Legislative
Council.

To His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor or Commander in Chief for the ani gn at.
time Fredericton.
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being, the sum of fifty pounds towards improving a public boat landing at
Ketchum's, in Fredericton, in aid of individual subscription.

H. E. Dibblee. To Henry Dibblee, the sum of eleven pounds and ninepence, being ten per cept.
on amount collected by him as Sub-Collector at Woodstock, for the year one thou-
sand eighthundred and thirty seven.

Pmr.h sehool in To His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor or Commander in Chief for the
F d time being, a sum not exceeding ope hundred and forty pounds, to enable His

Excellency to make the usual provision for such Parish Schools in the large and
populous Parish of Portland, as the Trustees for Schools in that Parish may deem
necessary to establish, agreeably to the intention of the Legislature in passing the
Acts relating to the Parish Schools, the above grant being rendered necessary by
reason of the great extent of the Parish.

Stage between St. To-John C. Vail, Xenophon Cougle, and John Lockhart, the sum of one hundredJobmancdthe.Nova
Scotia Un. pounds, to compensate them in full for running a Stage between Saint John and the

Nova Scotia Line, to this time.
C. Wiiam. To Charity Williams, the sum of ten pounds, in consideration of her long and

faithful services as a female teacher of youth in the Parish of Fredericton.
J. Bradley. and To James Bradley and others, the sum of fifty pounds, for running a Stage three

times a week between Saint John and Fredericton, and as an encouragement for
them to keep up so regular and important a communication as prayed for in their
petition.

Pi Semin nr To His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor or Commander in Chief, the sum
of fifty pounds to encourage a public Seminary in Saint John for diffusing instruc-
tion in the rudiments of Mechanical Philosophy, Chemistry, &c., as prayed for in
the petition of Robert Foulis.

ommîttee OfCor- To the Committee of Correspondence, the sum of ten pounds for expense ofrespondenoe. postages.
To the Clerk of the House, the sumof two thousand one hundred and fortyeight

pounds five shillmgs and twopence, for the contingent expenses of the present
Session.

mony to beipd Il. And be it enacted, That all the before mentioned sums of money shail be
paid by the Treasurer of the Province, by warrant of His Excellency the Lieu-
tenant Governor or Commander in Chief for the time being, by and with the advice
of Her Majesty's Executive Council, out of the monies now in the Treasury, or as
payment may be made at the same.

cAP. V.

An Act to provide for opening and repairing Roads and erecting Bridges throußhout ihis
Provie.

Paul-9t Miarhk 1838.
BýjE it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, LegislativeCouncil and AssemblyThat there be allowed and paid out of the Treasury of the Provine

to such persons as His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor or Commander in Chief
for the time being shail appoint, in addition to the &ums already granted, the fol-lowing suns for the purposes hereinafter mentioned.

M To His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor or Commanderin Chief, the sum
dr-. of two thousand pounds, for the improvement of the Great Road from Saint Johnlto Saint Andrew's and the approaches thereto; one thousand two hundred andity poundsa f the abome sumto -be paid to the Mayer, Alderien and Commenalty

of
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of the City of Saint John, to assist them in building piers and landing places on
the eastern and western sides of the harbour of Saint John, in connexion with. the
Steam Ferry Boat about being established for the conveyance of passengers across
the said harbour.

To His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor or Commander in Chief, the sum Fredericton to St.
of six hundred pounds for the improvement of the Great Road from Saint John John, viaNerepis.

via Nerepis; one hundred pounds of this sum to be expended between Oromocto
and Fredericton ; and a sum not exceeding twenty pounds, other part thereof, to
be appropriated towards ascertaining the best site for and procuring a plan, speci-
fications and estimate of a Bridge to be erected on the Oromocto River.

To His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor or Cominander in Chief, the sum Gagetown to the

of two hundred pounds for the improvement of the Great Road leading from i"
Gagetown to the Nerepis Road.

To His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor or Commander in Chief. the sum DorchestertoShe-
of one hundred and seventy five pounds for the improvement of the Great Road d"c'

from Dorchester to Shediac.
To His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor or Commander in Chief, the sum ShediactoBendof

of two hundred pounds for the improvement of the Great Road from Shediac to Peticodiac.

the Bend of Peticodiac.
To His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor or Commander in Chief, the sum cocagne Bridge.

of nine hundred pounds towards building a Bridge across the River Cocagne.
To His Excéllency the Lieutenant Governor or Commander in Chief, the sum lchibucto to

of four hundred and fifty pounds for the improvement of the Great Road from Ri- chatham.
chibucto to Chatham; seventy five pounds foùrteen shillings and ninepence of
which to be paid to A. Goodfellow, late Supervisor, the same being a balance due
him.

To His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor or Commander in Chief, the sUm1r Newcastle to Re,-

of one thousand four hundred pounds for the improvement of the Great Road from t"°"h.

Newcastle to Restigouche; of which the sum of one hundred pounds to be ex-
pended between Miramichi River and James Forein's; the sum of four hundred
pounds, other part thereof, to be expended between James Forein's and the Great
Nepisiquid River; thesumof seventy pounds, other part thereof, to be paid over to
the Commissioners of Roads of the Parish of Bathurst for the cut through DeBlois'
Hill and Landing on the west side of the Great Nepisiquid; the sum of one hun-
dred and eighty pounds, other part thereof, for exploring and improving the road
between Tettagouche River and Little Rock settlement; the sum of four hundred
and fifty pounds, other part thereof, for erecting a Bridge over Eel River and the
approaches thereunto; and the residue to be expended on that part of the Great
Road which lies between Campbelltown and Dalhousie.

To His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor or Commander in Chief, the sum Bathurst Bridge.

of three hundred and fifty pounds towards the erecting of Bathurst Bridge.
To Iis Excellency the Lieutenant Governor or Commander in Chief, the sum Fredericton to the

of six hundred pounds for the improvement of the Great Road leading from Fre- Finger Board.

dericton to the Finger Board; fifty pounds of which to be appropriated between
the Nashwaak and the County Line.

To His -Excellency the Lieutenant Governor or Commander in Chief, the sum Benisie to Saint

of one hundred and-fifty pounds for the improvement of the Great:Road leading J°h"

from Bellisle to Saint John.
To His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor or .Commander in Chief, the sum Frierito¿nt

of three thousand pounds for the improvement of the Great Road from Fredericton
to Saint And-ews ; not less than one thousand two hundied pounds of which sum
to be expended on the western side of the River Magaguadavic. To
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Woodstoekto To His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor or Commander in Chief, the sum
°°U1°" of one hundred pounds for the improvement of the Great Road from Woodstock

to Houlton.
SaliburytoHope- To His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor or Commander in Chief, the sum

of four hundred pounds to be applied in building a Bridge over the Peticodiac
River at the fording place, and for exploring the best line of road between Salis-
bury and Hopewell.

Hammond River To His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor or Commander in Chief, the sum10 Hopewell. of two hundred pounds for the inprovement of the road from Hammond River to
Hopewell.

Loch Lomond to To His Excellencythe Lieutenant Governor or Commander in Chief, the sum
Sussez Vae. of three hundred pounds to improve the road from Loch Lomond to Sussex Vale.
Oromocto t To His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor or Commander in Chief, the sum
* Gaetown. of one hundred and fifty pounds to improve the road from Oromocto to Gagetown,

on the old military road in the rear of the present road at Swan Creek ; so much
of the above sum as will be required to be applied in repairing the bridge over
Dingee's Creek.

Ie over Eel To His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor or Commander in Chief, the sum
of three hundred pounds, to be applied in aid of individual subscription, towards
building a bridge over Eel River in the County of York.

Widening the To Bis Excellency the Lieutenant Governor or Commander in Chief, the sumMIII Bridge, Port- Adreland. of five hundred pounds to be paid to the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of
the City of Saint John, and to be applied by them towards widening the Mill
Bridge, leading from the City of Saint John to the Parish of Portland.

Saint Jôhn to the To His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor or Commander in Chief, towardsNova ScotUne. improving the Great Road leading from Saint John to the Nova Scotia line, nine
hundred pounds to be laid out between Hayward's Mills and the Nova Scotia line,
deducting one hundred and seventy six pounds three shillings and fivepence due
to the Honorable E. Botsford, late Supervisor, and twenty one pounds due Sylvan
Babino, for a bridge over Hall's Creek ; two hundred and fifty pounds towards the
bridge in the course of erection over Hampton Ferry; three hundred and seventy
seven pounds, to be applied in payment of the bridge over Trout Creek already
contracted for and in course of erection; two hundred and twenty three pounds
for the road leading from Saint John towards Hayward's Mills; and also two hun-
dred and fifty pounds for that part of the Great Marsh in the County of Saint
John, leading from the forks at Creighton's to Cruikshank's hill.

Fredeicfon ta . To His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor or Commander in Chief, the sumof two thousand five hundred pounds for the improvement of the Great Road
leading from Fredericton to Newcastle, one thousand five hundred pounds of which
sum, or so much thereof as may be necessary, to be laid out on that part of the
road leading from Everitt's Ferry, opposite Fredericton, to Bubar's Mill Stream
on the Nashwaak; three hundred pounds, other part thereof, to repair and com-
plete that part of the said road from the Nashwaak Bridge to John M'Dermott's
hill; four hundred and fifteen pounds, other part thereof, for that part of the saidroad lying between M'Dermott's hill and Renous River,.and to improve the saidroad thence to the North West Ferry; twenty five pounds, a further part thereof;
to be paid to Francis Hunter, for damages in carrying the road through his pro-perty; ten pounds, other part thereof, to be paid ---. ohnson, on the portage,
for damages in carrying the road through his property, and the remaming twohundred and fifty pounds towards the eréction of a bridge across Bartibog River,in pursuance of a resolution of the House of Assembly in the year one thousand

eight
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eight hundred and thirty seven, being in return for so much of the Bye Road appro-
priations taken from the grant of the year one thousand eight hundred and thirty
six towards the improvement of the. Great Road.

To His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor or Commander in Chief for the 1
time being, the sum of two thousand pounds for the improvement of the Great
Road from Fredericton to the Canada Line, seventy five potunds of which to be
expended in improving the Road between Fredericton and the Parish of Kings-
clear.

KENT BYE ROADS.
The sum of forty pounds for the road from Point Sapine to Kishebouguac.
The sum of thirty pounds for the road from Point Edward to the post road on

the north side of the Kishebouguac River.
The sum of ten pounds from the mill on the north side of the Kishebouguac, up

stream.
The sum of thirty pounds for the road on the south side of Kishebouguac

River.
The sum of thirty pounds for the road from the Little River to the Bridge over

the Kishebouguacis.
The sum of fifteen pounds on the Kishebouguacis, from the head of the tide, up

stream.
The sum of thirty pounds for the road on the south side of the Kishebouguacis

River above the post road.
The sum of ten pounds for the road below the post road on the south side of

Kishebouguacis.
The sum of twenty five pounds for the road on the south side of the Aldoune

River.
The sum of fifty pounds for the repairs of the bridge over Daigle's creek.
The sum of forty pounds for the road from Richibucto to Mill Creek.
The sum of ninety pounds for the road between Mill Creek and Molus River.
The sum of ten pounds for the road from Molus River to Bass River.
The sum of ten pounds for the road from Bass River to the mill on the main

river.
The sum of twenty five pounds for the road from Mil Creek to the Indian Line.
The sum of fifty pounds from Richibucto to the lower Village.
The sum of twenty five pounds for the road on the south side of the Richibucto

River to the east branch bridge.
The sum of one hundred pounds for the roads and bridges from the east branch

bridge to the Coal branch.
The sum of fifteen pounds for the road from the Coal Branch Bridge to the

Church.
The sum of thirty pounds for the road from the Coal Branch Bridge to

James Pine's on the main river; one half to be expended between Trout Brook
and Pine's.

The sum of twelve pounds for the road on the south branch Saint Nicholas
River.

The sum of ten pounds for the road on the west branch of Saint Nicholas River
to Town plot.

The sum of ten pounds for the road from Gaspereau bridge to the post road.
The sum of twenty five pounds to pay the balance due to Thomas Johnson and

William Fitzgerald, for erecting the bridge over the east branch of Saint Nicholas
River.

The

Frederieton to the
canada Line.
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Kent Guo.'ty
.Bye Roads,
icew.tinuted.

The sum of twenty pounds to pay the balance due to John Mooney and Charles
Arceneaux for building Blanchard's Creek bridge.

The sum of twelve pounds for the road on the south side of Chockpish River;
one half to be expended on the upper side of the post road.

The sum of twenty pounds to open the road from the beach to the Chockpish
River near Samuel Burk's line.

The sum of twenty pounds for the road on the north side of Bucktouche River.
The sum of thirty pounds for the road on the south side of Bucktouche River.
The sum of tbirty pounds towards the erection of a bridge over Little Buck-

touche River, near the head of the tide.
The sum of ten pounds for the road on the south side of the Little Bucktouche

River.
The sum of twenty pounds for the road from Bucktouche to Cocagnç, by the

shore.
The sum of thirty pounds for the road from the post road to the Thibedo settie-

ment in the second tier of lots.
The sum of forty pounds for the road on the south side of the Cocagne river.
The sum of fifteen pounds for the road on the north side of the Shediac River.
The sum of twelve pounds for the road through the Cocagne Cape.
The sum of twelve pounds for the road leading from the bridge to the Cocagne

Cape.
The sum of ten pounds for the road from John Savoy's to the post road.
The sum of seven pounds towards opening a road from the Galloway settle-

ment near to Scott's to the bridge over the east branch of Saint Nicholas River.

SUNBURY BYE ROADS.
BreRad3in Sun- The sum of seventy five pounds for the road from the French Lake road to the

Little River Mills in the Parish of Sheffield.
The sum of forty pounds for the road from Oak Point to Sand Point.
The sum of fifty pounds for the road from George Boon's to the south branch

bridge.
The sum of ten pounds for the'road from Isaac Cogswell's to the Garey road.
The sum of fifteen pounds for the road from Daniel Wood's .to the south-branch

road.
The sum of ten pôunds for the road from William Armstrong's to James Mills'.
The sum of ten pounds for the road from Jeremiah Smith's -to the. Garey road.
The sum of thirty-pounds for the. road from Richard Kimball's farm to John

Bell's.
The sum of ten pounds for the road from south branch road to Scoullar's Mills.
The sum of ten pounds for the road to a new settlement near Walter Pattersons.
The sum of twenty five pounds for the road from south branch bridge toThomas Hartt's.
The sum of twenty five pounds for the road from Thomas Hartt's to -SolomonTracey's.
The sum of seventy five pounds for the road from Rushagonis to Hartt's Mills.The sum often pounds for the road from Hartt's Mills to Diamond square.The sum of fifteen pounds for the road from Andrew Smith's to James John-ston's.
The sum of îifteen pounds for the road from Burpe'sMil throughthe ordon

settlement.
The sum« of fifty pounds for the road from Rushagonis to William Dow's.

The

24r C. 5. A. D. 1837-8.
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The sum of twenty pônnds for the road from William Dow's to J. M. Wil-
mot's farm. C nd.

The sum of twenty pounds for the road from John Bell's to Burpe's Mill.
The sum of fifteen pounds for the road from the road near Jones' at Rushagonis

to the Oromocto river opposite John Wood's.
The sum of fifty pounds for the road from the widow Kirkpatrick's to the Falls

of a stream emptying into Back Creek Lake in Blissville.
The sum of five pounds for the road from John Baillie's to the Block House.
The sum of twenty five poueds to repair the bridge across the Back Creek at or

near Charles Dewitt's.
The sum of fifteen pounds forthe road leading from Thomas Hartt's to Thomas

Mersereau's.
The sum of fifteen pounds for the road leading from the south branch road to

John M'Laughlin's.
The sum of fifty pounds in aid of individual subscription, to erect a bridge

across the north branch of the Oromocto River at or near Tracey's Mils.
The sum of five pounds for the road leading from Daniel Dow's to Charles

Johnston's.
The sum of ten pounds to explore a new line of road from the highway in Bur-

ton at or near Jacob Smith's to the Nerepis Road.
The sum of ten pounds to widen the road at Burpe's mill dam.
The sum of ten pounds to rèpair the bridge at Thomas Smith's at the Rusha-

gomis.
The sum of five pounds for the blind thoroughfare to the Little River Road.
The sum of five pounds to ballast a bridge at said thoroughfare.
The sum of fifteen pounds to builda bridge overthe mill stream at French Lake,

Sheffield.
The sum of flfteen pounds for the road from Hamilton's road to the Little River

road.
The sum of ten pounds to improve the road from Jacob B. Smith's in Burton,

to S. Burpe's.upper fine, in aid of individual subscription.
The sum of twenty five pounds for the road from Thomas Hartt's to the public

landing, and te build a publie wharf or landing at the Oromocto or what is called
Hartt's landing.

The sum of twelve pounds ten shillings for the road from William Boon's to
Thomas Stennix.

The sum of twelve pounds ten shillings for Kinney's causeway, in the Parish of
Burton; four pounds twelve shillings and threepence of which to be paid to John
Bailey, being balance due him as per report of Committee on public and private
accounts the twentieth day of February in the year one thousand eight hundred
and thirty five.

GLOUCESTER BYE ROADS. -

The sum of one hundred pounds for the road between Pokemouche and the B
Northumberland line at Tracady..

The sum of sixty pounds for the Carraquet lower portage and bridges thereon.
The sum of tweny five pounds for Saint Mary's bridge on Almac's Island.
The sum of fifty pounds for the road from Grand Aunce to End's bridge.
The sum of ten pounds for the road through the Waterloo settlement.
The sum of twenty pounds for a bridge over Landry's brook at Grand Aunce.
The sum of fteen pounds for the road from Grand Aunce to the Wellington

settlement in the rear. The
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Gloucester Bye The sum of thirty pounds for the road from Pokeshaw to Grand Aunce includ-Roads, Conime.
mg Pokeshaw Hill.

The sum of ten pounds for repairing the bridge at Parrot's brook.
The sum of ten pounds for the road from Janeville to Innishannon.
The sum of thirty pounds for the road from Janeville eastwards.
The sum of twenty pounds for the bridge over Teague's brook.
The sum of thirty pounds for the bridge over Francis Ellis' western brook and

approaches.
The sum of forty pounds for the road from Bass River towards Teague's brook

through the Salmon beach settlement.
The sum of sixty pounds for the road from the Great Road towards Bass River,

on the line towards the Capes.
The sum of twenty pounds for the road on the south side of the Great Nepisi-

quid River, between Doonas Falls and the Great Road.
The sum of forty pounds for the road from Bathurst towards the Babino River.
The sum of twenty pounds from the Little River Mills towards the Town of

Bathurst.
The sum of twenty pounds for the road from William Molloy's to the Saint

Peters settlement.
The sum of fifty pounds for the approaches of Tettagouche bridge.
The suin of thirty pounds for the road from Tettagouche bridge towards Alstone

Point.
The sum of thirty five pounds for the road between Nigadow and Little Nepisi-

quid.Rivers.
The sum of twenty pounds for widening and draining the road from Hugh Na-

pier's upwards in .the Tettagouche settlement.
The sum of five pounds for the road from Hugh Napier's downwards.
The sum of fifteen %pounds for the road through the Kinsale settlement.
The sum of twenty pounds for the road from Middle River bridge to the upper

line of lot number seven.
The sum of fifteen pounds for the line between Kinsale and the mill stream, forexploration or -otherwise.
The sum of one hundred and thirty five pounds for the road from Christopher's

bridge to the Flat Lands.
The sum of thirty pounds for the road from the Glebe Lot to Christopher's.
The sum of thirty pounds for the road to the Sugar Loaf Mountain settlement.
The sum of thirty pounds. for the road to the settlement in the rear of MapleGreen.
The sum of sixty pounds for the road from the Eel River settlement to theGreat Road.
The sum of thirty pounds for the road from the River Charlo to the rear settle-ment.
The sum of fifty pounds for the road to the settlement on Nash's Creek in therear of Robert Harvey's.
The sum of twenty pounds to open and improve the road north and south of themarket place in Dalhousie.
The sm of fifteen pounds for the road i rear of David Mackintosh's to RobertReed's Mils.

NORTHIMBERLAND BYE ROADS.
13-rthumaàuin The sum of two hundred and ten pounds towards building a bridge across theBartibog River, on the line of communication between Newcastle and Tracadie.

The

C. 5. A. D. 1837-8.
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The sum of eighty five pounds to pay John Williston the balance due him for Northumberland"

building a bridge across the little branch of Black River. .
The sum of one hundred and eighty pounds for the road from Bartibog to Tabi-

sintac; the same to be expended from Oak Point downwards.
The sum of ten pounds towards building a bridge across the outlet of Davidson's

marsh, and improving the road through the Oak Point settlement.
The sum of twenty pounds for the road on the east side of the Big Bartibog

River, from Moody's Point to the head of the tide.
The sum of ninety pounds towards opening and making the road from George

Williston's farm to Bel River.
The sum of twenty pounds towards improving the road from Horton'sCreek to

Kingston's farm on the Bay du Vin River.
The sum of twenty five pounds towards opening and improving the road on

the north side of Bay du Vin River, from the Richibucto Road down towards the
Mills.

The sum of twenty pounds to improve andstraighten the roadfrom the Richibucto
Road, on the north side of Black River, to the site of the new bridge on said Black
River.

The sum of twenty pounds towards opening and improving the road from the
site of the new bridge across Black River to Napan River, near Mr. M'Knight's
Grist Mill.

The sum of ten pounds to assist inxmaking the road from the Little Black River
to Fowlie's Grist Mill, and from thence to the upper settler on that river.

The sum of fifteen pounds for the road from M'Innes' Creek to Point Aux Car.
The sum of five pounds from Thomas Hanney's farm to M'Caully's farm on

the Napan River.
The-sum of ten pounds for the road from M'Innes' Creek to the Richibucto

Road, on the south side of Napan River.
The sum of thirty five pounds towards building a slip at the ferry landing in

the Parish of Chatham, opposite'the Town of Newcastle.
The sum of fifteen pounds to continue and connect the rear road in the Parish

of Chatham to the road leading to the back lots in rear of John Henderson's farm.
The sum of five pounds to open and make the road to John Creighton's farm on

the north side of Napan River, from the road leading from Saint John's Church,
Chatham.

The sum of ten pounds for the road in front of the second tier of lots to the
third tier of lots in rear of Saint Paul's Church, Chatham.

The sum of ten pounds towards improving the road to the rear lots, next below
the Parsonage, Chatham.

The sum of thirty pounds for the road from the west end of the new bridge
across Bartibog to the main road.

The sum of ten pounds for the road on the west side of Bartibog, from Col-
lector Wright's farm up.

The sum of ten pounds for the road from Corry's on the Big Bartibog to Green
Brook.

The sum of ten pounds for the road between lots number fifty four and fifty five
in the Parish of Newcastle to the second and third tier of lots.

The sum of ten pounds to improve the road from Moorfield to Stothart's
meadows.

The sum of ten pounds for the road from Douglastown to Moorfield's.
The sum of twenty pounds to complete the road in rear .of the front lots from

Henderson's Mill Cove to Douglastown.- The
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Koriumberland The sum of sixty pounds for the road from Newcastle to Chaplain's Island.
The sum of thirty five pounds to open the road from Charles Stewart's farm to

Fraser's Mill stream.
The sum of twenty pounds to open the road from James Hutchinson's ferry to

the main road below Fraser's Mill stream.
The sum of ninety pounds towards opening and completing the road from John

Menzie's farm to Ledden's farm at the head of the tide on the north side of the
northwest; seventeen pounds fifteen shillings of this sum to be paid Alexander
Goodfellow, to reimburse him for money paid by him to Nathaniel Spaulding for
making a road across a swamp at the west end of the Mill stream bridge, and the
further sum of seven pounds fifteen shillings and eightpence of the said amount to
the said A. Goodfellow, being balance due him on last year's account.

The sum of twenty pounds towards exploring and opening a road from Chap-
lain's Island on the southwest side of the northwest up to William Allison's farm.

The sum of thirty pounds for the road from Wild Cat brook through the Indian
reserve up to Peabody's New Richmond farm.

The sum of twenty five pounds for the road from Cuppage and White's farm to
James Holmes' on the little southwest, to commence at James Holmes'.

The sum of forty pounds for the road from Beaubair Point to Cuppage and
White's on the south side of the northwest.

The sum of twenty pounds from John Goodfellow's through the Williamstown
settlement to the southwest.

The sum of ten pounds for the road from the lower Williamstown settlement to
the main nortwest near Jared Tozer's.

The sum of fifty pounds for the road from George Flit's farm to Barnaby's River,
through the Nowland settlement.

The sum of twenty five pounds for the road between Nelson Village and Bar-
naby's River.

The sui of fifteen pounds for the road from Sutton's barn to the third tier of lots.
The sum of ten pounds for the road from Barnaby's River to Robert Leslie's

farm on the south side of the southwest.
The sum of twenty five pounds for the road from Robert Leslie's farm towards

Indian Town on the south side of the river.
The sum f- fifteen pounds for the road on the south side of Barnaby's River to

the Semiwagan ridge.
The sum of twenty pounds towards opening and making the road on the north

side of Renous River between Patrick Wheeler's and Indian Town, lately explored
and laid out by Thomas Underhill.

The sum of thirty five pounds towards opening and making the new line of road
from John Lee's farm to James Donaldson's on Renous River.

The sum of twenty pounds from Doak and M 'Laggan's Mills to the mouth oftheDungarvin, on the Renous River.
The sum of fifteen pounds towards making the road from Doak and M'Laggan's

Mills to the upper setlement on Bartholomew's River.
The sum of thirty pounds towards opening the new line of road on Cain's Riverlately laid out by Thomas Uiderhill; twelve pounds-seventeen shillings and six-pence of this sum to:be paid to Thomas Un«derhill for balance due him on last

year's account.
The sum of twenty pounds for the road from William Hogan's to Robert Doak'sin the Parish of Blissfeld.
The sum of ten pounds towards improvg the road from the new rige acrossBig Black River to the bridge across Little Black River. b The

1~t
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The sum of ten pounds for the road from the east Scotch settlement-road to the Gloucester Bye
C ounty line towards Thomas Shearer's. Roads, Condintuet

The sum of twenty pounds from Sutter's Hill to Wilson's on the old road on the
south side of the Southwest.

. KING'S COUNTY BYE ROADS.
The sum of ten pounds for the road from Captain Perry's to John Dicksôn's. Bye Ruads in

The sum of ten pounds from Elias Flewelling's to Captain Perry's, by way of King's County.

Harvey's.
The sum of twenty five pounds for the road from Shaw's to the solid bridge at

the point of the mountain.
The sum of ten pounds for the road from Justus Wetmore's, Kennebeccasis, to

the Long Reach.
The sum of fifteen pounds for the new road between Justus Wetmore's and

Roulston's; one half of which to be expended between the Mill Bridge and Bates';
the remainder between M'Intire's upper line and Hornbrook's.

The sum of fifteen pounds for the road from White's Mill to the Long Reach
near Williams'; one half of said sum to be expended between the Midland settle-
ment and Long Reach.

The sum of twenty pounds for the Neck Road from near Seely's Point to James
White's, and thence to the Church.

The sum of ten pounds for the road from Riley's on the Neck Road toM'Cann's,
Kennebeccasis.

The sum of fifteen pounds for the road from Bates' Mills, through the Midland
settlement, to the Neck Road near M'William's place.

The sum of twenty pounds for the road from the Reach Road near Suggett's to
Kierstead's, towards Kingston Church.

The sum of ten pounds for the road from Isaac Perry's to near George Ray-
mond's.

The sum of.twenty pounds for the road from Pickett's Mills in the Midland, by
Ketchum's Brook, to the shore road, Kennebeccasis.

The sum of fifteen pounds for the road from the public landing near John Nut-
ter's, on Bellisle, to Kingston Church, by the shore road.

The sum of ten pounds for the road from the public landing at James Ganong's,
Bellisle Bay, to the junction of the Pickwacket Road with the Midland Road.

The sum of ten pounds for the road from James Peters' Mill to the road leading
from Hlenry Piers' to -Bellisle Bay.

The sum of ten pounds for the road from the Midland Road near Mabee's to the
Pickwacket, near Jerome Seely's.

The sum of ten pounds for the road from Henry Piers' to Bellisle Bay.
The sum of ten pounds from the Kingston Parish line to the chops of the

Milkish in Westfield.
The sum of ten pounds for the road across Kennebeccasis Island from Wills' to

Johnston's.
The sum of fourteen pounds for the road from John Whitman's, Esquire, to

Dowling's.
The sum of six pounds to be paid to Caleb Wetnore, Commissioner, to remiune-

rate him for the like sum over expended in the vear one thousand eight hundred
and thirty six on the road from the Reach Road to the northwestside of the Milkish.

The sum of ten pounds for the road from Logan's Cove settlement to Land's
End, by Hare's farm.

The sum of fifteen pounds for the road from James B. Lyon's Long Reach to
the Milkish. The
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The sum of ten pounds for the road from William Armstrong's lower line to
Anderson Worden's bridge on the Midland Road.

The sum of twenty five pounds for the Reach Road, from Benjamin White's
upper line towards William Harding's; out of which sum five pounds to be paid
to John T. Coffin and John Smith, Esquires, the Commissioners for building a
bridge over M'Coll's Creek, to enable them to complete the contract for the same.

The sum of ten pounds for the road from John Fowler's, in the rear of Grand
Bay, to the settlement of Mitchell and others.

The sum of ten pounds for the road from the post road at O'Donnell's to the
Finlay settlement, Westfield.

The sum of twenty pounds for the eastern Nerepis Road from Westfield Church
to Salmon Rock; one half of that sum to be expended between the Church and
Goose Creek.

The sum of twenty pounds to aid in making an alteration in the Road between
Jacob Belyea's and the Church.

The sum of ten pounds for the road from Cheyne's to the Salmon Rock on the
Nerepis.

The sum of ten pounds for the road from Stephen Cronk's to the Moses Kem-
ball Road.

The sum of ten pounds for the road from Tenant's Cove to the back lands in
Greenwich, and thence to the County line towards the London settlement.

The sum of ten pounds for the~ road from the Widow Merritt's to the Main
Road leading up to Bellisle Bay.

The sum of ten pounds to improve the road between Thomas Connor's and
Vanwart's.

The sum of ten pounds for the road and bridge between Charles Richard's upper
line and the Widow Flewelling's.

The sum of twenty five pounds to aid in altering the road between the bridge at
Zebulon Jones' and James Bulyea's.

The sum of ten pounds for the road from the County line near Moore's to An--
drew Hamilton's, and thence to Sterritt's; one half of said sum to be expended
between Hamilton's and Sterritt's.

The sum of fifteen pounds for the road from the Widow Lynch's to Hickey's;
one half of said sum to be expended between the Lake Brook and the Cross
Roads.

The sum of ten pounds for the road from the Cross Roads, by way of the School
House, to John Hamilton's.

The sum of ten pounds for the road from the Yorkshire Road, -near Daniel
Johnston's, to John Cotton's.

The sum of ten pounds for the road from James M'Keel's to-the frontroad near
the river.

The sum of ten pounds for the road from Thomas .Wallis' to the M'Keel Road
towards the front.

The sum of ten pounds for the road from Thmas Burk's- back to the County
line.

The sum of ten pounds for the bridge near Harrington's Mill on the road. from.
John Crabb's, Junior, to the shore.

The sum of ten pounds for the road from Jacob Pigeon's-.towards Emery ·Da-,
vis' in Springfield.

The sum of thirty pounds to build a bridge over the Big Brook, so called, on the
road from Hatfield's Point.to the Henderson settlement.

The
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The sum of ten pounds for the road from Shearer's, by Henderson's, to Broad's In'-q1Îty
in the English settlement. . ani

The sum of ten pounds for the road from Eli Northrup's to Peter Gow's in the
Scotch settlement.

The sum of ten pounds to build a bridge over the Main Creek on the road lead-
ing from the School House, near Edward G. N. Scovil's, to the Finger Board Road.

The sum of ten pounds for the road from Charles Grey's to James Ganong's.
The sum of ten pounds for the road from Jessie Gillies' to Charles Grey's.
The sum of ten pounds for the road from William Case's to Henry Sharpe's.
The sum of ten pounds for the Guthrie Road, so called.
The sum of ten pounds to improve a hill on the road from Elijah Sprague's, on

the Bellisle, to the Finger Board Road near James Sherwood's.
The sum of twenty pounds for the road from Ezekiel Foster's to Bellisle Church.
The sum of ten pounds for the road from Redstone's Mill to Matthew Smith's.
The sum of ten pounds for the road from Redstone's Mill to the Front Road.
The sum of ten pounds for the road from Andrew Shanklin's to the road leading

to the Irish settlement.
The sum of ten pounds for the road from Thomas Robertson's to Shaw's Mill.
The sum of ten pounds to build a bridge between Henry Williger's and An-

drew Downey's.
The sum of ten pounds for the road from the Scotch Kirk to the Waterloo

settlement.
The sum of twenty five pounds from the Toll Bridge, Norton, to Groom's in

Hampton.
The sum of fifteen pounds for the road from Mitchell's corner, by Moses

Hodge's and Thomas Livingston's, to William Ross' on Moosehorn brook.
The sum of fifteen pounds for the road from Moses Hodges, by Moses Innis'

and Motley's to William H. Baxter's.
The sum of ten pounds for the road from William H. Baxter's to Sussex line.
The sum of ten pounds for the road from Mitchell's corner, by Joseph Moody's,

to M'Affee's.
The sum of ten pounds for the road from James Shearwood's to Amos Sartill's;

to be expended between Case's and Sartill's.
The sum of ten pounds for the road leading from Hay's to the mountain, by

Robert Colpitt's.
The sum of ten pounds for the road from Lakefield to the Church, near Gondola

Point.
The sum of fifteen pounds for the road from George Prince's to the post road,

leading from Hammond River Brilge to Hennigar's.
The sum of ten pounds for the road from John Wright's to the Great Road

leading from Bellisle to Saint John.
The sum of ten pounds for the road from Thomas Saunders' to Isaac Monger's.
The sum of ten pounds for the road from Elias Prince's to Adia Sherwood's.
The sum of ten pounds for the main road across Darling's Island.
The sum of ten pounds for the road leading from the post road, near the Ham-

mond River Bridge, to the old road near Beattie's ferry on the west side.
The sum of ten pounds for the road from Longstroth's to the Saint John County

line, by Thonas Palmer's.
The sum of ten pounds for the road from the Mill of the late James Smith to the

County line towards Loch Lomond.
The sum of ten pounds for the old line of road from near Gondola Point Church

toward Sherwood's Cove and upwards. The
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The sum of fifteen pounds for the road from Richard Smith's corner to Beattie's
ferry.

The sum of fifty five pounds to be paid to ,James Cother, Commissioner for
building a bridge over the Hammond River,to enable him to complete the contract
for the same.

The sum of ten pounds for the roads leading to and adjoining the above named
new bridge over Hammond River, on both sides of the same.

The sum of fifty pounds for the new road from the bridge at Barnse' to the
Church, near Upham's.

The sum of ten pounds for the Road from Deforest's Lake to John Sherwood's
Mill.

The sum of twenty five pounds to build a bridge across the Hammond River,
near Caleb Davis'.

The sum of thirty five pounds for the Shepody road from Nethery's to M'Laugh-
lin's.

The sum of twenty five pounds to be paid to Ebenezer Smith, Commissioner,
for building a bridge over the Hammond River, near Ganter's, to enable him to
complete the contract for the same.

The sam of twenty five pounds for building a bridge over the Mill strean, near
Ulis Haney's.

The sumlf of fifteen pounds for building a bridge near Luster's, called Good's
bridge.

The sum of fifteen pounds for the road from Gayley's to the Butternut Ridge.
The suim of twenty pounds for the road from Butternut Ridge to Coat's Mill.
The sum of ten pounds for improving a hill near John Parlee's.
The sum of ten pounds for the road from Hayward's Mills to the settlement of

Stableford and others.
The sum of ten poùnds for the road from William Kyles' to near Samuel

Godard's.
The sum of ten pounds for the road from. the south branch road to James Hay-

ward's.
The sum of ten pounds for the road from Walton's Mil to M'Cowen's, at the

head of south branch of Trout Creek.
The sui of ten pounds for the road from Patrick Welsh's, at the head of Trout

Creek, to the Shepody Road, near M'Laughlin's.
The sum of ten pounds for the road from Joseph Wright's to the Darling Road,so called.
The sum of ten pounds for the road from David Kierstead's to Stephen Chap-

man's.
The sum of twenty pounds for the road from Ezekiel Foster's to the Queen's

County line, through the English. settlement.
The sum of ten pounds for the road from Ezekiel Foster's to the Mill stream

bridge, near Luster's.
The sum.of ten pounds for the road from Kennedy's to the Queen's County

line, by M'Farlane's.
The sum of ten pounds for the road from Nathaniel Johnston's to Williams', byChapman's Mill.
The sum of ten pounds for the road from David Kierstead's to Joseph Darling's.
The sum of twenty pounds Lfor the road from John Jordan's to near William

M'Leod's.
The sum of ten pounds for the road from Charles Gayley's to John Little's.

The
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The sum of ten pounds for the road from Richard W. Stockston's to the Ridge Kines county
Road. B=,ad

The sum of ten pounds for the road from near Jacob Snider's to near John
M'Arthur's, by Legget's.

The sum of fifteen pounds for a bridge over the Salmon River, near Jacob
Snider's.

The sum of ten pounds for the road lying on the line between Thomas Herrit's
and Abraham Fairweather's.

The sum of fifteen pounds for the road between Roach's and the Mill stream
road, by the Chapel.

The sum of fifteen pounds to be paid Caleb Wetmore, Commissioner for
building a bridgeoverthe Moosehorn brook in the year one thousand eighthundred
and thirty six, to enable him to complete the contract for the same.

The sum of fifteen pounds for the road from Ellison's to the Norton line.
The sum of ten pounds for the road from David Hayward's to Currie's.
The sum of ten pounds for the road from Wesley Perry's to Josiah Keith's.
The sum of ten pounds from William Lockhart's to Josiah Keith's.
The sum of fifteen pounds from John M'Monagle's to the Campbell settlement,

by Drury's.
That the sum of ten pounds granted in the year one thousand eighthundred and

thirty six, and the further sum of ten pounds granted in the year one thousand
eight hundred and thirty seven for the roadfrom Thomas Corey's towards Seeley's
Mill, which has been received by the Commissioners but not expended, be re-
appropriated and expended on the road commencing at-Thomas White's farm in
the Midland Road, and running by the base line to the Beaver Dam.

QUEEN'S COUNTY BYE ROADS.
The sum of fifteen pounds for the road from Dingee's Mill to Jared Simpson's

and the Gagetown Road.
. The sum of ten pounds for the bridge over Esty's Mill stream, on the road

between Gagetown and the Oromocto.
The sum of fifteen pounds to complete the causeway and improve the road at

Tyng's Brook.
The sum of.forty pounds to improve the road between Tyng's Brook and

Samuel Peters' farm; five pounds of this sum to be applied betweer Tyng's Brook
and Ocnabog Bridge.

The sùm of ten pounds for opening a Drawbridge at Duck Creek.
The sum of ten pounds for the road from near Gillan's towards Hartt's MiII.
The sum of fifteen pounds for the road from the Church on the Nerepis Road,

through Daly's Town settlement, towards the back Creek Road.
The sum of twenty pounds for the road leading from the Nerepis Road towards

the Oromocto, by way of Coram's and Trafton's farms.
The sum of thirty pounds for the road leading from Vai's to the Nerepis.
The sum of thirty pounds towards completing the public landing below Gage-

town.
The sum of fifteen pounds for the road leading from the river to the Yorkshire

Road, commonly called " George Lyon's Road."
The sum of ten pounds for the road leading through the new Ireland Road, on

theline between Samuel Parks' and Christopher M'Conchie's, to the Gagetown
Road.

The sum of fifteen pounds for the road leading from Scovil Roberts' corner to
the new Ireland settlement. The
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Queen'a Counir
iBve Roads,
Cuantîniid.

The sum of fifteen pounds for the road leading through the- new Ireland settle-
ment, communicating with the road leading from Scovil Roberts' and the road
leading from the Little River School House to Sanburn's Mills.

The sum of twenty pounds for the road from New Jerusalem settlement, past
Sanburn's Mill.

The sum of twenty pounds for the road from Sanburn's corner to Redston's
Mill, past Christopher M'Conchie's.

The sum of fifteen pounds for the road leading from land owned by Robert
Golding, across the old Fanning farm and part of John Smith'sland.

The sum of twenty five pounds for the road from Beaver Dam bridge, London
settlement, to John VanWart's.

The sum of ten pounds for the road from the Bridge to the English settlement,
on the road leading from Ebenezer Perry's toýtiy English settlement.

The sum of ten pounds for the road from Long Creek settlement to the settle-
ment opposite Cole's Island.

The sum of ten pounds for the road from Murray's Mill to Long Creek.
The sum of ten pounds for the road from Long Creek to the M'Farlane set-

tlement.
The sum of fifteen pounds for the road leading from the Main Road, near Van

Tassel's, to the Waterloo settlement.
The sum of twenty pounds for the road from James M'Kenzie's to the main

post road near Farmer's, by way of John Huggard's.
The sum of ten pounds for the road from John Shaw's Mill to Lewis' Cove.
The sum of ten pounds for the road from Oak Point, southwest side of Lewis'

Cove and the Shore Road, Washademoak Lake.
The sum of twenty pounds for opening a road from James M'Coy's to the road

leading from Bellisle Bay to Wilson's.
The sum of twenty pounds for the road from the head of thé interval at Lewis'

Cove to Isaac Clark's.
The sum of sixty pounds for the main road from Alexander Clark's to Newcastle

Mils.
The sum of five pounds for the road from Michael Dellon's to Grand Lake.
The sum of fifteen pounds for the road from William Kad's to number ten, by

way of Betts'.
The sum of twenty pounds for the road from Peter Day's to Cumberland Creek.
The sum of flfteen pounds for the road from Burk's to Coal Creek Ferry.
The sum of flfteen pounds for the road from Cumberland Bay Road to Allan

M'Lean's.
The sum of fifteen pounds for the road from Salmon River to Salmon Creek

Mills.
The sum of twenty pounds for the road from -Salmon River to Scovil's Brook.
The sum of twenty pounds for opening a road from Scovil's Brook to the Hard-

wood Ridge in continuation of the road from Salmon River to Scovil's Brook.
The sum of twenty pounds for the road between O'Leary's and Crawford's

Cove, so called, western side of Salmon River.
The sum of fifty pounds for the road from Dykeman's Brook to Cox's Mill.
The sum of ten pounds to improve the road over the Sea Wall near William

Wiggin's.
The sum of fifteen pounds for the road from Cox's Point towards Coal Creek.
The sum of ten pounds to remove the hill and raise the bridge at.number twentv

brook, near Cornelius M'Namara's.
The
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. The sun of forty poùnds for the road from Cumberland Bay Bridge to Coal
Creek, on the line explored by John Earle, Esquire.
. The sum of ten -pounds for the road from the lower Mills to the upper Mills, on
the east side ofNewcastle.

The sum of ten pounds for the cross road near Yeaman's to Coakly's.
The sum of twenty pounds for the road leading from Ebenezer Parrv's, Washa-

demoak Lake, to Thomas Shearer's ; one half to be expended between Isaac
Worden's and Thomas Shearer's.

The sum of twenty pounds for the road leading from the northeast branch of
Lewis' Cove to Samuel Foster's Mill, and from thence to the Great Road leading
from the Washademoak Lake to Bellisle, on the northwest side of thelake.

The sum of fifteen pounds for the road from the bridge across Craft's Cove to
the road leading to the Shannon settlement.

The sum of fifteen pounds for the road from David M'Donald's to the road
leading from the cove to the Shannon settlement.

The sum of fifteen pounds for the road from David Odell's Mill site to Long
Creek, at Joshua Starkey's.

The sum of fifteen pounds for the road from Frederick Jenkin's line to George
Parker's on the west side of the Washademoak.

The sum of thirty pounds for the road from Stephen Golding's to Coles Carpen-
ter's lower line.

The sum of fifteen pounds for the road leading from the lower Nerepis Brook
to David Odell's Mill.

Thë sum of ten pounds for the road from Stephen Foster's lower line to Jesse
Cromwell's lower line, on the south east side of the Washademoak.

The sum of ten pounds for the road leading through the Shannon settlement,
near James Foster's, towards John Shaw's Mill.

The sum of ten pounds for the road from David Cypher's pond to Silas M'Ma-
hon's farm, at Little River, northwest side of Grand Lake, on the front.

The sum of fifteen pounds for the road leading from the Newcastle Cross Roads
to the ferry at Joseph Bayley's, across the Newcastle.

The sum of ten pounds for the road leading from the new Church to Grand
Point, Grand Lake.

The sum of fifteen pounds for the road from David Mason's to Nerepis Brook,
on the east-side of the-Washademoac.

The sum of ten pounds for the road from David Odell's Mill to James Thorn's
upper line.

The sum of ten pounds for the road from Nerepis Brook to Michael Thorn's.
The sum of fifteen pounds for the road from Odell's Mill to James W. Cody's.
The sum of ten pounds for the road from Thomas Ham's to John Cochran's, in

a back settlement, on the southeast side of Washademoak.
The sum of ten pounds for the road from David Fowler's to the northeast branch

of Picket's Cove, west side Washadem'oac.
.The. sum of ten pounds for the road from northeast branch of Picket's Cove to

Isaac Worden's.
The sum of-fifteen pounds for the road frorn Frederick Jenkin's upper line to

Oliver Starkey's upper line, west side Washademoac.
The sum of ten pounds for -the road from Samuel Knight's, in a back settlement,

to cross Cox's Mill -Dam.
The 'sum of ten pounds for the road from John Foster's, in a back settlement,

to the main -road, near Hugh M'Lean's.
.Tlie
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en' coe=y The sum of te. pounds for the new road from William Sharp's to the Washade-
moac Road.

The sum of ten pounds for the road from Colwell's, at the mouth of the Washa-
demoac Lake, to Nehemiah Bulyea's.

The sum of thirty pounds for the road from Young's Cove to Washademoac
Lake, and thence down to Isaac Worden's.

The sum of forty pounds for the road from Gillan's to the Church at Coot Hill,
and from thence to Jones' Mill.

The sum of ten pounds for the road in the rear of the Nerepis Road through
the new settlement called " Hopewell."

The sum of fifteen pounds for the road from Mahood's corner towards Moore's,
until itmeets the King's County line.

The sum of ten pounds for the road from George Lyons' road to Jackson's.
The sum of twenty pounds to complete the bridge across M'Clure's Cove, near

James M'Donald's, Salmon River.
The sum of fifteen pounds for the road from the ferry at John Lecky's to Brown

and Colwell's Mills on the north side of Coal Creek.
The sum of fifteen pounds for the road from Grand Lake to Maquapet Lake,

between lots numbers thirty six and thirty seven, near William Belmaine's.
The sum of ten pounds for repairing a bridge across the thoroughfare at Indian

Point.
The sum of fifteen pounds for the road between the new post road and Salmon

River Mills, on south east side Salmon River.
The sum of ten pounds for the road from the Forks of the main road leading to

Newcastle to the cross road between the Maquapet Lake and the Key Ilole, Grand
Lake.

The sum of forty pounds for improving the Causeway at the Dugway, above
Samuel Scovil's.

. CHARLOTTE BYE ROADS.

The sum of forty five pounds for the road from Still Water Bridge towards the.rit' Rolling Dam on the eastern side of the Digdeguash River in the Parish of Saint
Patrick.

The sum of ten pounds for the Clarence Hill Road, in Saint Patrick.
The sum of twenty two pounds for the alteration and improvement of the road

from John Armstrong's to Daniel Kelley's, in Saint Patrick.
The sum of forty pounds for the road from the Rolling Dam in Saint Patrick to

Bartlett's in the Parish of Saint Andrew's.
The sum of thirty five pounds for the road from James Murphey's towards the

Rolling Dam, in Saint Patrick.
The sum of thirty pounds for the road from James Murphey's towards the

eastern line of the Parish of Saint Patrick.
The sum of forty tbree pounds from the salt water, by William Wilson's farm,towards the Rolling Dam in Saint Patrick.
The sum of forty pounds appropriated in the session of one thousand eighthundred and thirty five to open a new road from Bocabec Bridge, in Saint Patrick,to Garcelon's Mili, in Saint David, to be reappropriated and applied as follows,viz: ten pounds for exploring and laying out a line of road from Still Water Bridgeta the western line of Saint Patrick; twenty pounds for the main road leading from

the School House to James Kyles' farm in the Grove settlement, on the westernside of the Bocabec Lake, in Saint Patrick; and ten pounds for the .road fromMurphy's Ridge to Whittier's Ridge, in the Parish of Saint Patrick. The

10 VICTORIÆE.C. 'a.
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The sum of twenty pounds for.the Board Road from John Cotterell's, in Saiht ch.im coimty
David, towards the eastern Une of the Parish. . .° .

The sum of thirty pounds for the road from the head of (Oak Bay to Valentine
Sherman's in Saint David.

The -sum of tirelve poundsforthe road from William Hitchings' to James Love's,
in Saint David.

The sum of ten pounds to eut down Shaw's hill, in Saint David.
The sum of-eight pounds for the road from the endof the bridge towards Josiah

Moore's, in Saint David.
The sum of fifteen pounds for the road from Edwin Foster's, in Saint David,

towards John Simmonds.
The sum of ten pounds for the road from M'Laughlin's hill, in Saint David, to

Stewarts Mill stream.
The sum of ten pounds for the road from Marks' farm, in Saint David, to Jesse

Grimmer's, in Saint Stephen.
The sum of twelve pounds for the road from William Hitchings' to the Church

in Saint David.
The sum of ten pounds for the road from Devoy's Corner to John Collins' in

Saint David.
The sum of fifteen pounds for the road from Dunham's, in Saint David, to Fos-

ter's Mill.
The sum of twelve pounds for the road from John Smith's to John Bamford's,

in Saint David.
The sum of six pounds ten shillings for the road from Whitmore's to Irving's,

in Saint David.
The sum of twelve pounds for the road from Tower's Corner to William Smith's,

in Saint David.
The sum of fifty pounds for the road from Welsh's brook near the Saint John

Road, through Morrison's and Sime's grant, to John Pye' :and thence towards
Digdeguash River, and to assist in building a bridge over the said brook, in the
Parish of Saint Patrick.

The sum of seventy five pounds for the road from Jonathan Kent s farm to
Seal Cove, Qn the Island of Grandmanan.

The sum of twelve -pounds to assist in building a bridge over the stream by John
M'Intosh's, in Grandmanan.

The sum of fifty pounds for the road from the Lock-up House to Grand Har-
bour, in Grandmanan.

The sum of seventy five pounds for the road leading from the north west Har-
bour Bridge to Clam Cove, and from Clam Cove to north west Harbour public
landing on Deer Island.

The sum of fifty pounds for the road from Welch Pool, by Todd's Barn, to
Curry's Cove on Campobello.

*The.sum of fifteen pounds for the new road from Hugh Thomson's, on the
Saint John Road to John Wilson's new House in the Parish of-Saint Andrews.

The sum of fifteen pounds for the road from the Town Plat. of Saint Andrews
to Jôe's Point.

The sum of fifty five .pounds ten shillings for the road from the widow Connick's
to Caleb Bartlett's in the Parish of Saint Andrews.

The-sum.-of.ten pounds for the road from the Saint. Jôhn Road to Chamcook
Island, 'i the Parish of Saint Andrews.

Thé sum of twenty pounds for the road fromi John Totien's, Juniér, to M'Dow-
ald's, in Pennfield. Thé
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chot coU - The sum of twelve pounds ten shillings for the road fromBoyd and M'Carroll's
Ce corner to Malcolm Mealy's, in Pennfield.

The sum of fifteen pounds for the road from John Crickett's landing to Justi-
son's in Pennfield.

The sum of fifteen pounds for the road from Curry's Mill to the Saint John Road,
in Pennfield.

The sum of ten pounds for the road from William M'Dermott's farm to the
Saint John Road, in Pennfield.

The sum of ten pounds for the road from Rodger Traynor's to Thompson's
ship yard, in Pennfield.

The sum of twenty pounds for the road from Elliot Munson's to Boyd and
M'Carrol's, in Saint George.

The smn of seven pounds ten shillings for the road from Donald M'Intyre's to.
the road near M'Vicar's, in Saint George.

The sum of ten pounds for the road from Thomas Ferguson's to the Steen
settlement, in Saint George.

The sum of thirty pounds for the road from Philo Seelye's to L'Etang Harbour,
in Saint George.

The sum of twenty pounds for the road from Prince Baker's to Dewar's bridge,
in Saint George.

The sum of thirty pounds for the road from Philo Seelye's farm to the Letite,
in Saint George.

The sum of thirty five pounds for the road from Linton's Mill to John Sher-
rard's, in Saint George.

The sum of twenty pounds for the road from the Red Rock Mill to the upper
Falls in. Saint George.

The sum of forty pounds from the upper Falls to the Forks of the Magagua-
davic, in Saint George.

The sum of twenty pounds for the road from Pomeroy's bridge to the Flume
Ridge in Saint George.

The sum of thirty five pounds for the road from Vinegar Hill to John Oliver's,
in Saint George; the sane to be applied to repairing Bridges.

The sum of twenty pounds from Josiah True's to Pomeroy's bridge, in Saint
George.

The sùm of ten pounds for the road from James Murphy's to the Scotch settle-
ment, in Saint George.

The sum of fifteen pounds for the road from Kent's Saw Mill to the River Ma-.
gaguadavic, in Saint George.

The sum of twelve pounds ten shillings for the road from James Moreland's.to
James Lee's in Saint George. . ;

The sum of twelve pounds for the road from. James Maxwell's, Junior, to
Moore's Mill, in Saint David.

The suin of thirty five pounds for the road from the Basswood Ridge to Samuel
Stewart's, in Saint Stephen.

The sum of ten pounds for the road from the Chiputnecticook Ridge to Daniel
Campbell's in Saint James.

The sum of ten pounds for the road from John Pomeroy's to the Little Ridge
in Saint James.

The sum of ten pounds for the road from the Kirk to John Pomeroy's .in Saint
James.

The sum of ten pounds for the road fom. Hitching's Millto the Little Ridge:in
Saint James'. The,
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- The sum of fifteen pounds for the road from the Kirk across the upper bridge Carotte county
on the Moannes to the main road leading to Saint Stephen. n '

The sum of ten pounds for the cross road from Hitching's Mill to the road
leading to the Kirk in Saint James'.
- The sum of thirty pounds for the road from Jones Jackson's to Hitching's Mill
in Saint James' and for repairing the bridge at said Mill.

The sum of twenty pounds for the road from Spence's to Clarke's Point, in
Saint James'.

The sum of ten pounds for the road from Jones Jackson's to the School House,
as altered to straighten it.

The sum of thirty pounds for the road from the Kirk, through the Basswood
Ridge, to Oak Hill in Saint James.

The sum of fifteen pounds for the road from the Basswood Ridge to David
Maxwell's near the Church in Saint James.

The sum of fifteen pounds for the road from Peake's to the Baillie settlement,
in Saint James.

The sum of twelve pounds for the road from Oak Hill to the Lynnfield settle-
ment, and to a settlement a few miles beyond, towards the widow M'George's.

The sum of fifteen pounds for the road from the new Episcopal Church to Oak
Hill in Saint James.

The sum of sixteen pounds ten shillings for the road from Milltown to the
Little Ridge in Saint James; to be laid out between the Moannes and William
Stuart's.

The sum of twelve pounds for the road from the Church in Milltown to Bar-
ter's, in Saint* Stephen.

The sum of ten pounds for. the road from Joel Hill's to the Moannes settlement,
in Saint Stephen.

The sum of ten pounds for the road from Alexander M'Kay's to Hill's line,
towards M'Kay's Mill in Saint James.

The sum of fifty pounds for the new road from the long bridge to the Saint Da-
vid's line..

The sum of twenty pounds for the road from the Ledge to Oak Point in. Saint
Stephen.

The sum of ten pounds for-the road from Alexander Matheson's to Alexander
Clindinen's, on the Little Ridge.

The sum of ten pounds for the road from John S. Philips' to the bridge across
the Dennis stream below Moore's Lake.

The sum of ten pounds for the road from Joseph Pomeroy's to the Grand Falls,
in. Saint James.
. The sum of fifteen pounds appropriated for the Charlotte Bye Roads, and

returned. to: the Treasury by- James Campbell, Esquire, to be reappropriated for
the road from the late James Stuart's farm to John Dewar's in Saint George.

WESTMORLAND BYE ROADS.
The sum of forty poundsfor the road from. Thomas Ayers to Benjamin Lan- anoi

drie's..
The sum of fifteen pounds for the road from the Great Road on Sackvillé Great

Marsh to Point Magic.
The. sum .of ten pounds for the road from Philip.Chapman's to Thomas Oulton's,

Junior.
The sum of ten pounds.for the road from Thomas Oulton's Junior, to the Emi-

grant Road. The
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Wem>an The sum of twenty five pounds for the road from Thomas -Oulton's,, Junior, to
Joseph Murray's.

The sum of twenty pounds for theroadfrom George Richardson's to Crossnan' s.
The sum of ten pounds for the road from William Mitten's to Crossman's.
The sum of fifteen pounds for the road from Tedish- to Shemogue.
The sum of fifteen pounds. for the road from- John Anderson's to- James

Blanche's, crossing the Little Shemogue.
The sum of twenty five pounds for the road from Sackville to Aboushagan.
The sum of fifteen pounds for thé road from the Chapel- to the southwest

branch of the Aboushagon, two pounds fifteen shillings and sixpence, to be paid to
Simon Legere, for over expenditúre on the road from Morang Tarrio's to south
east branch of the Aboushagan.

The sum of ten pounds for the road from the Aboushagan Road to Peter
Bellivous.

The sum of twenty five pôunds for the road from Gaspereaux to Great She-
mogue.

The sum of fifteen pounds for the road from the Great Shembgue-Road to the
Ferry on the Little Shemogue.

The sum of fifty pounds for the road from Gaspereaux to Cape Tormentine,
through the Emigrant settlement.

The sum of ten poùnds for the road froin the Great Road to second Westcock
hill.

The sum of forty pounds for the road from George Cook's to the Grand Aunce
Creek.

The sum of-fifteen pounds for the road from Ephraim Raworth's to Cape Spear.
The sum of twenty pounds for the road from Patrick Blanche's to the Little

Cape, on the west side of the Great Shemogue.
The sum of fifteen pounds for the road from James Purdy's to George Cook's.
The sum of ten pounds for the road from the Aboushagan road-to David Cook's.
The sum of ten pounds for the road from the Shemogue Road to Square Lake.
The sum of fifteen pounds for the road from the Shediac Road to the head of

the Tide on the Shediac River, by Joseph Hannington's Mills.
The sum of forty pounds for the road from Westcock to Cape Maranguin.
The sum of fifteen pounds for the road from James Ayre's to Beéch Hill.
The sum of twenty pounds for the road from the widow Kinnear's to Faiield.
The sum of thirty pounds for the road from Grand Aunce .to Joseph Tower's.
The sum of twenty pounds for the road from Alexander Sonia's, in the. back

settlement, Dorchester, to the Aboushagan Road.
The sum of ten pounds for the road from Abiel Hicks', Point. Migici to 'John

Richardson's.
The sum of thirty pounds. for the road from Joseph O'Bear's, in Tedish, to the

Kouchiboguac Lake settlement.
The sum of ten pounds for the road from Point Migic Road to N. Hicks', on

the north side of Tower's Goose Lake.
The sum of sixty pounds for the Gaspereaux Bridge.
The sum of ten pounds for the road from George Dobson's to the Emigrant

Road.
The sum of fifteen pounds for the road from Townsend's to Bay Verte.
The sum of ten pounds for the road from M'Kinley's to George Lawrence's.
The sum of seventy pounds for the Kouchibouguac Bridge.
The sum of twenty five pounds for the Scoudac Bridgé.

The
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The sum of twenty pounds for the road from. Benjamin Landrie's to the Great wetmorland.-
Road in Dorchester. C '

The sum of ten pounds for the road from: Tîgnih. Road to Joseph Irvin's.
The sum of ten pounds for the road from William Wells' to William Tingley's,

Cape Tormentine:
The sum of ten pounds for the road from David Murray's to HenryBass', near

Cape Bear. - .
The sum of ten pounds for the road from the south west branch of the Abousha-

gan to the Sackville Road;
The sum of ten pounds for the road from John Palmer's to the secoùd West-

cock hill settlement.
The sum of five pounds-for:the road from Aboushagan: Road to Miles Sear's.
The sum of five pounds for the road from P. Guitons' to the Dorchester Road.
The sum of ten pounds- for the road from -Cook. Smith's -in Dorchester- to the

Sackville Town line.
The sum. of twenty·five-pounds for the road- from Gilbert- Forsyth's, in New

Horton, to Cape Enrage.
The sum of twenty pounds for the road from Germain Town to.Cape Enrage.
The -sum: of thirty -'pounds for the road from Cape Enrage to -Salmon River.
The sum of fifteen pounds for the road from New Ireland to Salmon River.
The sum of ten pounds for the road from-William Fillmore's to Daniel Copp's,

on the ridge.
The sum of ten pounds for the road from Point Wolf Harbour to upper Salmon

River.
The sum of ten pounds for the road from William Tingley's to Thomas Wil-

band's.
The sum of ten pounds for the road from John Ritchie's to Stephen Stiles', on

Crooked Creek.
The sum of fifteen pounds for the road from Ezra Peck's to.the. Memel Road

inclusive, so called.
The sum of twenty five pounds for the road to the Caledonia settlement. from

Hopewell. ..

The sum of fifteen pounds for the road from Daniel Woodworth's, thro.ugh the
Haley settlement.

The sum of ten pounds for the road from the Great Road to Aaron Robinson's.
The sum of ten pounds for the road from Cape Demoiselle Road to- John

Martin's.
The sum of forty pounds for the road from Hamilton's in Hopewell to Hillsboro'.
The sum of fifteen pounds for the road from the Wdodworth settlement:to the

Caledonia:settlement.
The sum of sixty pounds for the .road from M'Latchey's .Bridge; to Stoney

Creek, thence to Mill.Creek; of which suin fifteen pouids to be paid'James Wal-
lace, the late Commissioner.

The sum of fifteen pôunds for the road from Henry Steeves'' to the Irvine
settlerment.

The sum of. twenty pounds for the road from Chapman's up Turtle Creek.
The sum of fifteen pounds for the roadfrom Thomas Colpitt's. Mill through to

the Coverdale River Rad, and thence to Robert Colpitt's
The sum of fiftéen pôunds for the road up Pollet : RiVer to John Geldart's ; of

which sum ten'pounds.to be paid Thomas Colpitt.
The sum of ten pounds for the road'from Daniel Wheaton's to Robert Dobsoù's.

The
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The sum of ten pounds for the road from Abner Taylor's on the North River
to the Lewis' settlement.

The sum of fifteen pounds for the road from the Great Road to the Kelly set-
tlement.

The sum of twenty pounds for the road from George Colpitt's up Coverdale
River.

The sum of ten pounds for the road from Turtle Creek to Enoch Stiles'.
The sum of ten pounds for the road from John Scott's to Nathaniel Smith's.
The sum of fifteen pounds for the road from Robert Scott's to North River.
Th: sum of ten pounds for the road from the Great Road in Hillsboro' to the

Round Hill.
The sum of ten pounds for the road from Alexander Cane's to George Colpitt's

MiiIl.
The sum of twenty pounds for the road from Zechariah Lutz' to the Mountain

settlement.
The sum of thirty five pounds for the road from the Bend to the Mountain set-

tlement; of which sum five pounds is to be expended between John Wallace's and
Martin Somers'.

The 'sum of twenty pounds for the road from Irishtown to the French settlement.
The sum of eighty pounds for the Shediac Bridge in Irishtown; of which sum

sixtv three pounds to be paid the President and Directors of the Central Bank for
money advanced last vear.

The sum of fifteen pounds for the road from the Bend on the M'Laughlan Road
towards Richibucto.

The sun of forty pounds for the road from near Gabr-iel Herbërt's, through
Downing and Bellivou Villages, and thence by the Chapel to-the Great Road.

The sum of twenty five pounds for the road from Ralph Carter's to the Petico-
diac River.

The suin of ten pounds for the road from James Crandall's to Bell's farm; of
which sum one pound to be paid Samuel Holstead, the late Commissioner.

The sun of twenty pounds for the road from the Shediac Road through the
French Minudie settlement.

The sum of ten pounds for the road from John Harris' to Jacob Trites, thence
to Brown's Mill.

The sum of fifteen pounds for the road from Holstead's to the Butternut Ridge.
The sum of five pounds for the road from the road at the Chapel, Dorchester,

to the Cove.

SAINT JOHN COUNTY BYE ROADS.
The sum of one hundred pounds for the road from Blakslee's farm to Little

River, and for the bridge over Little River Marsh; five pounds three shillings
and sixpence of which is to be paid R. F. Hazen and R. Calvert, a balance due
them on a former expenditure.

The sum of thirty pounds for the road from Little River to Mispeck Milis ; ten
pounds of which to be expended between Anthony's farm and Little River.

The sum of twenty pounds for the road from Mispeck Mills towards Cape
Spencer.

The sum of thirty pounds for the road from Little River te Loch Lomond.
The sum of forty five pounds for the road from Little River to Black River.
The sum of thirty pounds for the road from the old Westmorland Road through

the Golden Grove seulement-
The
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The sum of sixty pounds for the road from Frog Pond to Cody's, Loch Lomond, saintJohn
ten pounds ten shillings and eightpence of which to be paid John Jordan, balance m'e
due him on former expenditure.

The sum of twenty pounds for the road from Cody's to the Forks, at the head
of the first Lake.

The sum of forty pounds for the road from the Forks to the County line near
Brand's farm, called Cother's Road.

The sum of thirty pounds for the raad from Cother's Road to Millican's past
Jones', called Jones' Road.

The sum of eighty pounds for the road from the head of large Loch Lomond to
Quaco; thirteen pounds seventeen shillings and one penny of which to be paid to
E. Vaughan and J. Brown, former Commissioners, balance due them.

The sum of thirty pounds for the road from the Forks, Black Settlement Road,
near Cody's, to Emerson's Creek, through the Bloomsbury settlement

rhe sum of fifteen pounds for the road from the Forks, near M'Bratney's, to
Tynemouth.

The sum of twenty five pounds for the new road opeiied by Brown and otiers,
past Brown's Mill, and thence to Tynemouth.

The sum of ten pounds for the road from Black River to Emerson's Creek.
The sum of ten pounds for the road from Emerson's Creek to Gardner's Creek.
The sum of ten pounds for the road leading from Gardner's Creek to the ten

mile Creek.
The sum of twenty five pounds for the road leading from Cother's Road, (so

called,) on the bridge acrossthe thoroughfare at the head of the second Lake to the
County line, towards the late Miller Smith's, of which ten pounds to be paid James
Stackhouse for building a bridge.

The sum of forty pounds for the road from the Black Settlement Road near
Cody's to the Quaco Road through J. M. Wilmot's farm.

The sum of twenty pounds for the road from the Highway near Delancy's to the
Kennebeccasis.

The sum of twenty pounds for the road leading to Sand Point.
The sum of fifteen pounds to reimburse W. R. Sentell for an amount expended

by him on the road leading from the Quaco Road near the Church to Smith and
Barnes' Mill.

The sum of forty five pounds for the road from the farm lately occupied by
Johnston on the Quaco Road through the Ryan settlement to the new Shepody
Road; seventeen pounds eight shillings and fourpence of which to be paid to James
Millican, Commissioner, balance due him.

The sum of twenty five pounds for the road from the Millican settlenient to the
Hammond River near Tabor's.

The sum of twenty pounds for the road from Quaco to the County Une, near
Tabor's.

The sum of fifty pounds for the road from the Great Salmon River towards
Quaco.

The sum of forty pounds for the road from the Great Salmon River towards the
Shepody Road.

The sum of ten pounds for the road from Black Beach to Pisarinco.
The sum of-ten pounds for the road from Sand Cove to the Main Road.
The sum of ten pounds for.the road fromi Frenchman's Creek, on the eastérn

side of MusquashI Harbour, to the main Saint Andrews Road.
The sum of twenty five poinds for the road from Quaco Road, near the Chure,

täthe road near Barnes', called Mill and Church Road. .I The
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int John The sum of ten pounds for the road from the head of large Loch Lomond to
the County line, towards Beattie's, and to build a bridge across the thoroughfare,
at the head of the Lake.

The sum of fifty pounds.for the road from Cody's, through the Caledonia settle-
ment to the Hibernia settlement, and to build a bridge across one of the branches
of the Black River, near the Caledonia settlement, thence to Quaco, a part to be
expended in improving that part of the road from the Parish: line to Quaco.

The sum of forty pounds for the road from Dipper Harbour School House to
the Saint Andrews Road.

The sum of ten pounds for the road from the Golden Grove Road, by the way
of Barry's Mill, to the Loch Lomond Road.

The sum of thirty pounds towards building a bridge over Pisarinco Creek, on
the road from the Irish settlement to the Main Road leading from Saint Andrews
to Saint John.

The sum of ten pounds for the road from Black River Road through the Blooms-
bury settlement, near Ellison's, passing William Smith's on thesecond.tier of Lots,
to intersect the M'Bratney Road.

The sum of thirty five pounds for the road from the Indian Town Road to the
shore of the Kennebeccasis, at the Brothers.

The sum of twenty pounds for the road from John Davidson's to the old Quaco
Road.

The sum of fifteen pounds for the road from the road near Millican's towards
John Barnes', by the way of Michael Cain's.

The sum of ten pounds for the road from Boar's Head to the road leading from
M'Caskey's to Portland.

The sum of ten pounds to explore a road from Mispeck to West. Beach set-
tlement.

CARLETON BYE ROADS.
The sum of one hundred and fifty pounds to Samuel Nevers, Esquire, towardspaying off a debt for building a bridge across the Beguaguimick; the said sum

to be paid when the said bridge is completed, agreeably to contract with the
Commissioner.

The sum of twenty pounds to improve the road from Elisha Cogswell's to the
Newburgh settlement; to be principally expended in the further end of the settle-
ment; and ten pounds to be laid out on a cross road in said settlement.

The sum of thirty pounds to improve the road and bridge from Daniel Shaw's
to the Beguaguimick.

The sum of ten pounds to improve the road from James Clark's to Joseph
Clarke's, on the Beguaguimick, to the rear of the adjoining settlement.

The sum of ten pounds to improve the road from the road from the mouth of
the Cold Stream to the furthey end of the settlement ; the greater part to be ex-
pended upon the further end of the settlement.

The sum of fifteen pounds to improve the road from the mouth of Beguagui-
mick, on the southern side, to James Clarke's.

The sum of ten pounds to improve the road from the mouthof the Begaguimic,
on the northern side, to James Clarke's.

The sum of ten pounds for a new road from James Dyer's to a'back settlement
in the rear of M'Isaac's.

The sum of five pounds to improve the road from the main road to the bridgenear the Cold Stream.

The
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The sum of twenty pounds to improve the road from the Beguaguimick to the carleton
Monquat. CGu.

The sum of seventy pounds to improve the road and bridges from Patchell's
ferry to Daniel Shaw's, in Northampton.
. The sum of eighty pounds to improve the road from Eel River to the north side
of Bull's Creek in the Parish'of Woodstock; not less than thirty pounds, part
thereof, to be expended in repair of the bridge over Bull's Creek, and more if re-
quired, in the judgment of the Commissioner, to make it secure for the passage of
teams and carrages.

The sum of ten pounds to improve the road on the lower line of the Woodstock
grant to a back settlement near Eel River.

The sum of forty pounds to improve the road from Judge Beardsley's to Peter
Gallagher's in the back settlement.

The sum of fifteen pounds to improve the road frôm the lower side of the Glebe
Lot in Woodstock to the back settlement.

The sum of eight pounds to improve the road from the Blacksmith's Shop, near
John Beardsley's, to the back settlement.

The sum of fifteen pounds from M'Indoe's to Peabody's Mills; to be laid out
on the worst part of road.

The sum of twelve poundsfrom Peabody'smills tothe Forksof the Meduxnikick.
The sum of twenty pounds to improve the road from the Houlton Road near

Hilman's to Stewart's.
The sum of fifteen pounds to improve the road -from Stewart's to the. further

end of the settlement near the Meduxnikick.
The sum of seven pounds to improve the road from Wolhaupter's to Fleming's.
The sum of twelve pounds to improve the road from Richmond corner to Pea-

body's Mills.
The sum of seven pounds ten shillings from Ivey's to the M'Donald settlement.
The sum.of thirty pounds to improve the road from Richmond corner to the

Hogden Road; to be laid out principally upon a Swamp near Hay's.
The sum of fifteen pounds to improve twe road from M'Kenzie's corner to Per-

ley's Mills.
The sum of eight pounds to improve the road from Perley's Mills to Ivey's.
The sum of ten pounds to improve the road from Hogden Road to Atchison's.
The sum of ten pounds to improve the road from the School House in the Irish

settlement,.to pass Daley's, and back to the Hogden Road.
The sum of twelve pounds to improve the road from the Hogden Road, past

Yerxa's and Green', to the further end of the settlement.
The sum of five pounds to improve the road from the Hogden to Fleming's and

Carron's.
The sum of twenty pounds to improve the road from the Hogden Road, near

M'Kenzie's, in a southerly direction, past Woodward's and Blue's, to the further
end of the settlement.

The sum of ten pounds to improve the road from the Richmond Main Road,
past William Bull's, to the Hogden Road.

The sum of eighty pounds to be expended towards the completion of the Mon -
quat Bridge over the Monquat Stream.

The sum of eight pounds ten shillings to William W. Emslie, in payment of
his account as a Commissioner for building the Monquat Bridge.

The sum of fifteen pounds to improve the road and bridge from the Monquat
stream to Richard Wharton's.

The
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Cadton The sum of fifteen pounds to improve the road from Salmon River to the
B-e -a. Tobique.

The sum of forty pounds to improve. the road from Tobique to Richard
Wharton's.

The sum of ten pounds to improve the road from Thomas Gee's to a back set-
tlement in the Parish of Wicklow.

The sum of twelve pounds to improve the road from Thomas Pomfrey's to a
back settlement.

The sum of twelve pounds to improve the road from the eight mile tree, on the
Restook Portage, to the river at Merritt's farm.

The sum of eight pounds to improve the cross road on the Portage, about four
miles above the Restook to the river.

The sum of ten pounds to improve the road from Ballard's, at the mouth of the
Restook, along the south bank to the Falls of the same.

The sum of forty five pounds to open a road from the Grand Falls upwards.
The sum of twelve pounds to improve the road from John Wright's farm in a

back settlement,.in the Parish of Andover.
The sum of fifteen pounds to improve the road from Boyer's Mill, past Charles

Lewis', to Jeremiah Lloyd's; the greater part of said sum to be expended at the
further end of the settlement.

The sum of ten pounds to improve the road from Charles Lewis' in a northerly
direction, past William Stewart's.

The sum of ten pounds to improve a road, near Kerr's, to a back settlement.
The sun of twenty pounds to improve the road fron M'Keen's to the further

end of the settlement.
The sum of ten pounds to improve the road from O'Connor's Creek to a back

settlement.
The sum of twenty pounds to improve the road from James M'Laughlin's to

the Falls on the north branch of the Meduxnikick.
The sum of twenty pounds towards the completion ofthe bridge across the Little

Presqu' Isle, near Burpe's.
The sum of ten pounds to open the road from James Jones', above the Little

Presqu' Isle, to a back settlement.
The sum of ten pounds to improve the road from Charles Palmer's to the Little

Presqu' Isle.
The sum of fifteen pounds to improve the road from Charles Boyer's to the

Little Presqu' Isle.
The sum of twelve pounds to improve the road from the Ferry Road to the river

near Elisha Shaw's.
The sum of fifteen pounds to improve the road from William Mallory's, south-

erly to the Grist Mill.
The sum of thirty pounds to improve the road from Hannah's, past Rufus Pay-

son's, to William Lindsay's.
The sum of ten pounds to improve the road from William Lindsay's to William

Bell's, on the Meduxnikick.
The sum of twelve pounds to improve the road from William Lindsay's to

Samuel M'Laughlan's.
The sum of eight pounds to improve the road near Beverley Estey's, in Wake-

field, to the further end of the settlement.
The sum of seventeen pounds to improve the road past Willet Chapman's.

through the Moody Farm, to Jackson Town Road.
The
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The sum of twenty pounds to improve the road from Henry Sharpe's, past
George Wilson's, to Richard Martin's.

The sum of ten pounds to improve thë road from Martin's to Bell's.
The sum of forty five pounds to improve the road from Jacob Eastabrook's to

Williams Town settlement.
The sum of twelve pounds to improve the road from Robert Hume's, along

Jonathan Tracey's, to the Jackson Road.
The sum of twelve pounds to improve the road from Ketchum's Store towards

Henry Sharp's; the most to be expended on the new part of the road.
The sum of thirty three pounds for building and completing a bridge over Bull's

Creek.
The sum of thirty pounds appropriated last winter Session, from B. Tibbetts' to

the American line, to be re-appropriated, and to be expended on a road from B.
Tibbetts' to a back settlement.

YORK COUNTY BYE ROADS.
The sum of twenty pounds for the road through the Poquiock settlement.
The sum of fifteen pounds for the road from the Poquiock settlement to the

Magundy.
The sum of thirty five pounds to open and improve a road from Carson's, in the

Poquiock settlement, to Wilson's Mills.
The sum of twenty pounds for the road on the base Une, from number one to

number sixteen.
The sum of twenty five pounds to remunerate Robert Michael for erecting a

bridge over the Waterloo stream, and to improve the hills.
The sum of twenty pounds for a bridge over the Magundy stream, between

Lake George and the Magundy.
The sum of twenty pounds for the road from the School House, Magundy, to

the Magaguadavic Ridge.
The sum of sixty pounds to open and improve a new line of road from Lawson's

lower line to Wilson's Mills.
The sum of fifteen pounds for the road from John Gray's to Lake George.
The sum of seven pounds ten shillings for the road from John Donnelly's base

line to Lake George.
The sum of seventy five pounds to remunerate John Camber for expenses in-

curred in improving the road from Kelly's Creek tothe upper side of Long's Creek,
and further to improve the same.

The sum of ten pounds for the road from Nicholas Barker's to James Scott's.
Tbe sum of fifty pounds for the road leading to and through the Smithfield set-

tlement.
The sum of fifteen pounds for the road from Lawrence. Grant's, Southampton,

to the Campbell settlement.
The sum of ten pounds to open a road from the mouth of the Nackawickack to

Huestis' Mill.
The sum of twenty five pounds for the road leading to and through the upper

Caverhill settlement.
The sum of twenty five pounds for the road leading to and through the lower

Caverhill settlement.
The sum of twenty five pounds for the road from Mitchell's to Adam Jackson's,

and thence to Fleming's.
. The sum of fifty pounds for the road from AdamJackson's, by Stewart's, to the
River Saint John. The
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Tork conty The sum of seven pounds ten shillings for the road from the Scotch settlement
c-me2C' to Reuben Lyons'.

The sum of fifteen pounds for the road from the mouth of the Mactaquack to
the Scotch Lake settlement.

The sum of twenty pounds for the road from the mouth of the Mactaquack to
the upper line of the Parish of Douglas.

The sum of thirty pounds for the road from the upper Une of the Parish of
Douglas to Mauzeroll's ferry.

The sum of fifteen pounds for the road between Humphrey Sisson's and James
Whitehead's.

The sum of twenty five pounds for the road between Peleg Tripp's and the
Keswick.

The sum of fifteen pounds for the road from Darius Burtt's to Gould Crouse's.
The sum of ten pounds for the road between Jonathan Sisson's and Jacob

White's.
The sum of twenty five pounds for the road between Elijah Sheppard's and

Samuel Pickard's.
The sum of ten pounds for. the road between Moses Lawrence's and William

Estey's.
The sum of ten pounds for the road between Jeremiah Christy's and Darius

Burtt's.
The sum of ten pounds for the road between Alexander Scott's and George

Hawkins'.
The sum of fifteen pounds to improve the road or build a bridge over the Creek

on the Madam Keswick, leading from Lawrence's to Jones'.
The sum of fifteen pounds for the road leading from Mactaquack Bridge to

Jacob M'Keen's.
The sum of ten pounds to improve the hill near Anthony Smith's on the Royal

Road.
The sum of seven pounds ten shillings for the road leading to the Hurlet set-

tlement.
The sum of seventeen pounds ten shillings for the road leading from the Royal

Road to Charles King's.
The sum of thirty pounds for the road between the Bird settleJnent and Jones'

Mills.
The sum of thirty pounds for the road from William Johns' to the south branch

of the Tav.
The sum of ten pounds for the road between Reece Jones' and William Johns'.
The sum of fifteen pounds for the road from the Cardigan Road to the Compa-

ny's Road through Jones' and George's settlement.
The sum of forty pounds towards erecting a bridge over Jouett's Creek in the

Parish of Saint Mary's.
The sum of seventy.pounds towards erecting a bridge over Bowlen Creek in the

Parish of Saint Mary's.
The sum of two hundred and ten pounds to remunerate Daniel Duff, for expen-

ses incurred by him in improving the road round Weade's .hill, and farther to
improve thé same.

The sum of seven pounds ten shillings for the road from the Hanwell Road to
Hugh Foy's.

The sum of twenty five pounds for the road leading from the foot of Thompson's
hill, where the new line of road intersects theold road to Camber's Creek..

The
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The sum of fifteen pounds for the road from Hughes' on the Taxes River to the
County Une.

The sum of twenty five pounds to improve the road leading from the Alms
House in. Fredericton to the New Maryland settlement.

The sum of fifteen po-lnIs to open a road on the south west side of the Rusha-
gonis stream from Israel Smith's to the Little Road.

The sum of fifteen pounds for the road leading to the Little settlement.
The sum of sixty pounds for the road leading to the New Maryland settlement.
The sum of twenty pounds for the road from Israel Smith's to the School House,

New Marvland.
The surn of fifty pounds to remunerate Danief Jewett for erecting a bridge over

the Madam Keswick stream, and other services on the roads.
The sum of fifteen pounds for the road from the Tay Creek Road to Larkin's,

in the Parish of Douglas.
The sum of forty seven pounds ten shillings towards erecting a bridge at

Jewett's Mills in the said Parish.
To His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor or Commander in Chief, the sum

of seven hundred and fifty pounds to build a bridge across the Digdeguash River,
in the County of Charlotte, un the line of road lately laid out and made under the
supervision of George Anderson, Esquire, payable in the year one thousand eight
hundred and thirty nine, and to be considered in part of next year's grant.

Il. And be it enacted, That the said severial and respective sums of money, and
every part thereof, shall be expended under the direction of such Supervisors and
Commissioners as his Excellencv the Lieutenant Governor or Commander in
Chief, by and with the advice of tie Executive Council, may be pleased to appoint,
and shall be paid to the several and respective persons who shal actually work
and labour in making, completing and repairing the said several roads and bridges,
or in furnishing materials therefor, at the most reasonable rates that such labour
and materials can be provided; and every Commissioner so to be appointed shall,
as early in the season as may be, carefully examine the part of the road where any
sum of money is to be expended, and shall lay out and mark off such allotment or
allotments as may conveniently be contracted for, in order that the making or
repairing of the same may be let by auction to the lowest bidder; and in all such
cases, such Commissioners respectively are hereby required to put up a sufficient
number of notices, not less than ten days previous to such sale, in three or more of
the most public places in the neighbourhood where the work is to be done, which
notice shall specify and describe the. work so to be performed, and also the place,
day and hour when and where the same will be let at auction as aforesaid; and it
shall further be the duty of such Commissioners respectively to attend personally
at the time and place so appointed, and there to let out to the lowest bidder such
allotment or allotments, and at the same time to enter into written contracts for the
faithful performance of the work in time anid manner set forth in such contracts ;
and in cases where the work required to be performed cannot be conveniently let
by auction, it shall be the duty of the said Commissioners to agree with fit and
proper persons to perform the same by days labour; provided that inno case shall
more than one quarter part of any grant be so expended; and the said Commis-
sioners shail severally keep an exact account of the expenditure of such monies,
and shall produce receipts in writing from the several and respective persons to
whom any part of the said money shall be paid as vouchers for such payment, and
render an account thereof upon oath, (which oath any of the Justices of the Peace
in the several and respective Counties is hereby authorized to administer,) to be

transmitted
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transmitted to the Secretary's office, to be laid before the General Assembly at the
next Session.

III. And be it enacted, That ail the before mentioned sums of money shall be
paid by the Treasurer out of the monies in the Treasury, or as payment may be
made at the same, by warrant of His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor or
Commander in Chief for the time being, by and with the advice and consent of
Her Majesty's Executive Council, for which warrants no fee or deduction shall be
demanded or taken from the persons in whose favor they may issue.

IV. And be it enacted, That the said Commissioners intrusted with the expen-
diture of the said several and respective sums of money, shall for their time and
trouble be allowed to retain at and after the rate of five per cenitum out of the said
sums so intrusted to them respectively, together with a reasonable compensation
for actual work and labour performed by them on the said several roads and
bridges.

V. And be it enacted, That the said Commissioners shall expend the several
and respective sums of money on the roads, on or before the first day of October:
Provided always, that nothing herein contained shall extend or be construed to ex-
tend to prevent any Commissioner from expending money after the first day of
October, when it shall be necessary to expend the same for building bridges,
removing rocks, stumps, trees or other obstructions.

VI. And be it enacted, That none of the before mentioned sum of money oi
any other part thereof, shall be laid out or expended in the making or improving
any alteration that may be made in any of the said roads unless such alteration
shall have been first duly laid out and recorded.

CAP. VI.
t-

An Act further' to amend the Acts r aing to the collection of the Revenue of the

rovmnce.

: . .Passed 9th March 1838.
c.. 6 . HEREAS by thegixth section of an Act made and passed in the sixth

•1 year of His late Majesty's reign, intituled "An Act to provide for the
'collection of the Revenue of the Province," it is provided that articles subject
'to an ad-valorem duty, when the value of such articles is not known, the articles
'shall in such case be examined y, one or more competent person or persons, ap-
'pointed or to be appointed by t e Lieutenant Governor or Commander in Chief
'for the time being, and such p -rson or persons, or any one of them, shail declare
•or certify to the Treasurer or eputy Treasurer, what -is the true and real value
'of such articles, and the valu so declared or:certified shall be the true and real
'value of such articles, and u on which the duties imposed by any Act-or Acts of
'the General Assembly of t is Province, shall be charged and paid: And whereas

no provision is made for compensation to such appraizers for the services re-quired to be by them per ormed; for remedy whereof,'
arise . Be it enacted by the eutenant Governor, Legislative Council and Assembly,

ount of lue not Thatinalicases where the v lue of any articles imported intothis Province, charge-
ten able with duty according t -the value thereof, and the value therieof is unknown,

tie nI whereby- it is necessary fo the same to be appraized as before stated, the importershall in addition to, and o er and above the duty chargeable upon such goods onsuch entry, pay. to the Tr asurer or Deputy Treasurer the sum of-ten shillings oneach entry ; which said s, the Treasurer or Deputy Treasurer is required to
receive

f

C. 6.
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receive before granting a permit for such oods to be landed, to be by him paid over
to the person or persons so d 'claring or ertifying such value.

II. 'And whereas by the eleventh s tion of the said recited Act, it is enacted,
'that ail boats, carriages and cattle m de use of in the removal of any goods liable
'to forfeiture under that or any Act elating to the Provincial Revenue, shall be
' forfeited: And whereas the same h been found insufficient for the purpose in-
' tended, and it is deemed necessary o extend the same to all vessels and boats,
'from which any goods so liable to rfeiture shall be landed;' Be it thereforefur-
ther enacted, That all vessels and oats under fifteen tons, in which any goods vesseis und

liable to forfeiture under any Act or Acts of the General Assembly -relating to the with goods

Provincial Revenue shall be broug t into this Province, and from which any goods li"Lte
so liable to forfeiture shall be land d, such vessel or boat shall be seized as for-
feited, by any officer of the Provi cial Revenue, and proceeded against in the same
manner as if they had been actual engaged in the removal of any goods liable to
forfeiture.

III. And be it further enacted That this Act shall continue in force as long as Limitation.

the said Act to which this is an a endment.

i,'>t CAP. VII.

An Act to perovide for the better assessment of County and Parish Rates.
Passed 9th March 1838.

6 HEREAS by the Laws now in force for the assessment of rates for pub- Preamble.

'lic charges, the assessors in the several Towns and Parishes are
'authorised to apportion the sums to be levied upon the said Towns and Parishes
'respectively, among the inhabitants thereof, in such manner as they in their
'discretion shall think just and reasonable: And whereas the exercise of such
'discretion without regulation or appeal, has been productive of great dissimilarity
'in the mode of assessing, and of much confusion throughout the Province;'

I. Be it therefore enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Legislative Council and iate o
Assembly, That from and after the passing of this Açt, all sums of money to be habitants,

assessed and raised for County or Town or Parish charges or expenses, under and pertyandi

by virtue of any Act or Acts of the General Assembly for that purpose made or to
be made, shall be assessed, levied and raised by an equal rate upon the Poll of all
male inhabitants of the Town or Parish, of the age of twenty one years and up-
wards, not being paupers, and by a rate, in just and equal proportion, upon the
real property situate within such Town or Parish, and upon the personal property
and incomes of the inhabitants thereof, according to the best knowledge and dis-
cretion of such assessors, subject nevertheless to the provisions and regulations
hereinafter contained: Provided always, that not more than one eighth part of the
whole rate be assessed, levied and raised by a Poll r'ate.

II. And be it enacted, That in the interpretation of this Act, the terms " Real l'ýinÈof
Estate," and " Real Property," shall be construed to include land, and any build- WOrdsti

ings and other things erected on or affixed to land; and the. terms "personal es-
tate," and " personal property," shall be construed to include all goods, chattels,
monies and effects, and all debts due from solvent debtors, whether on account,
contract, promissory note, bond or mortgage, and all public stocks or securities,
and all stocks or shares in Joint Stock Banking or Insurance Corporations or
Companies.

- III.
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Mgtobe III. And be it enacted, That in cases of mortgaged Real Estate, the mortgagor
shall for the purpose of assessment be deemed to be the owner until the mortga-
gee shall have taken possession, after which the mortgagee shall be deemed to be
the owner.

A.esm to Mak IV. And be it enacted, That it shall be the duty of the assessors, without delay,
°uments s after receiving their warrants of assessment as by Law directed, to meet at an

appointed time and place to be agreed upon, and they or the major part of them
shail make out a list with columns therein-the first or left hand column to contain
the names of such persons as are ratable within the Parish, both resident and
non-resident-the second column to contain the amount of Poll Tax to be paid
by each inhabitant liable to pay a Poll Tax-the third column to contain the
amount of real property within the Parish owned by each inhabitant-the fourth
column to contain the amount of the personal property of each inhabitant-the
fifth column to contain the value of the real estate of non-residents-the sixth
column to contain the annual income of such male inhabitants as may derive income
from any place, profession or employment within this Province, not being from
real or personal property-the seventh column to contain twenty per cent. of the
before mentioned value of real and personal estates-the eighth column to contain
the said sums so reduced to twenty per cent. and the said sums of annual income
-and when anv inhabitant has both annual income and twenty per cent. of the
value of property set opposite his name, in the said sixth and seventh columns,
such sums shall be added together and set in the eighth column, and the amount
so to be raised and assessed, after deducting the whole amount of poll tax there-
from, shall be apportioned among the several persons so named, in exact prcpor-
tion to the sums in the eighth column, set opposite to their respective names-the
ninth and last column shall contain the several sunis so apportioned, with the addi-
tion of the poll tax of each person liable to pay a poll tax, and shall be denominated
"Total Assessment ;" the same to be in the form following (that is to say):

" Assessment of the Town or Parish of (or district of the same as the
case -may be,) -in the County of in pursuance of a Warrant of the General
Sessions of the Peace for the said County of , to levy the sum of , for

"Dated the day of A. D. 18.
"Names I Real Estate (with-iPerson, Estte Re Estate A 20 per cent Amont to Total-'f Tai. intae Parisk -ofnait 1 of non- 1Of value o~f l utt oaPersons. oflnabitant. ofI residents. Incomes. Propery. be taxed. Assessient.

S e.- . £. &. d. £-.a. . . d. £. s. d.
A. B. l 4 200 0 0 100 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 60 0 0 60 0 0 1 5 4
C. D. 1 4 300 0 0 100 00 0 0 0 50 0 0 80 0 0 130 0 0 2 13 4E. F. 0 0 -0 0 0 0 0 0 200 0 0 0 0 0 40 0 0 40 0 0 0 16 0
G. I. 1 4 0 0 0 0 -0 0 0 0 0 20 0 0 0 0 0 20 0 0 0 9 4
. K. 1 4 0 0 0 1 0. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 4."

and -withn xty

Sdefe Iten

ram f ee t.

And the said assessors shah within sixty days deliver to the several Collectors of
rates withii the respective Towns or Parishes, lists made out in form aforesaid,
and containing the names of all persons rated within the several and respective
districts to which the said Collectors may have been appointed; such lists being
signed by the said respective assessors, and having endorsed thereon a precept
under their hands, in the form following, (that is to say):

" To A. B. one of the Collectors of Rates in the Town or Parish of
or to any other Collector of Rates in- the Town or Parish of

"You are hereby required forthwith to collect from the several persons named
in

52 C. 7. A. D. 1837-8.
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in the annexed assessment the sums set against their names respectively, under the
last column thereof, intituled -'" Total Assessment," amounting in the wholeto the
sum of and to pay the same when collected into the hands of
County Treasurer (or Overseer of the Poor, or otherwise as the case may be).

" Given under our hands, the day of in the year of our Lord
one thousand eight hundred and ."

And further it shall be the duty of the said assessors to make out a duplicate of all Duplicate of as-

and every of their respective assessments and to transmit the same, together with 'ame to e
the warrant of assessment, within ten days after the assessment is completed, to the 'erkfee.
Clerks of the Peace of their respective Counties, to be filed of record; and if any
assessor shall neglect or omit to perform the duty herein required of him, he shal
be liable to the penalty of ten pounds; and the provisions in this section contained
shall be deemed and taken to be in lieu of the provisions of the second section of
an Act passed in the seventh year of the reign of King William the Fourth, inti-
tuled "An Act to provide for the collection of County and Parish rates."

V. And be it enacted, That if any person liable to be assessed .as an inhabitant AMemors to value

of a Parish, shall at any time before the assessors shall have completed their assess-
ment furnish such assessors with an account in writing of his real property situate ni]edo °ath.
within the Parish, and of his personal property and income, and shall specify in
such account the value of such real property, and the amount of his income, and
the amount of his personal property, according to the specifiration of personal
property in the second section of this Act, after deducting therefrom the just debts
which he may owe to other persons, and shall have made oath before a Justice of
the Peace that such account is just and true, and that the value and amount of
súch real and personal property and income respectively, do not exceed the sums
specified in such account, it shall be the duty of the assessors to value such real
and personal property and income at the sums respectively specified in such ac-
count and no more; and in like manner if any person liable to be assessed as a non-
resident owner of any real property lying within the Parish, or the Agent of such
person so liable to be assessed as a non-resident owner, shall furnish the assessors
with a like account of such real property, and shall have made oath that the value
thereof does not exceed the sum specified in the account, it shall be the duty of
the assessors to value such real property at the sum specified in süch account and
no more.
. VI. ' And in order that there may be sufficient opportunity for persons liable to Public Notice to

'assessment to furnish the assessors with statements of their property and income, ate1 5irthre

'if they shall think fit;' Be it enacted, That the assessors forthwith after receiving ° f Wa.rat

any warrant .of assessment shall cause public notice thereof to be given, by posting
up notices in at least three of the most public places within the Parish, and also
by publishing such notice in one or more public newspapers, if there be any such
newspapers published within the Parish.

VII. And be it enacted, That when the owner of any real property assessed »hen the owner

within any Parish as the estate. of a non-resident, shall reside within the County emm

of which such Parish forms a part,. the Collector of taxes for the place where in the Coun-

the assessment is made, shall proceed to collect and recover the rate or assessment tyCollectorto re-

from such owner, in the manner directed for collecting and. recovering rates from 4, C.7.

inhabitants of Parishes in the said recited Act passed in the seventh year of the
reign of King William the Fourth, intituled " An Act to provide for the collection
of County and Parish ràtes."d

VIII. And be it enactéd, That when the owner of any real prop.erty assessed ig,°o' o""
within any Parish as the estate of anon-resident, shallnot-reside within the County ogd t

0o county.



of which the Parish forms a part, the Collector of taxes for the place where the
assessment is made, may sue for the rate or assessment in an action of debt or
assumpsit in any Court havingjurisdiction to the amount thereof, in his own name,
in like manner as for his own proper debt, and in such action an extract from the
assessment, shewing the rate or assessment of the person so sued, certified by the
Clerk of the Peace with whom the assessment is filed, shall be conclusive evidence
of such rate or assessment, or such Collector may proceed to obtain payment of the
rate or assessment of such non-resident in the following manner, (that is to say,)
if such non-resident owner, or some one on his behalf, doth not appear to pay such
rate or assessment, the Collector shall, as soon as may be, cause public notice to
be given of such rate and assessment, by advertisement in one public newspaper
published in the County where the real property lies, or~in the Royal Gazette pub-
lished bv the Queen's Printer, if there be no such newspaper published in such
County, or if the assessment be in the County of York, which advertisement
shall be continued for three months, unless some person shall within that time
appear and pay to the Collector such rate or assessment and the charges of adver-
tising the same; and in case no person shail so appear within that time and pay
such rate or assessment, it shall and may be lawful for any two Justices of the
Peace in the County where the real property lies, on the application of such Col-'
lector, by warrant under their hands and seals, to order the Sheriff of the County
tosell atpublicauction to the highest bidder, (first giving thirty days notice of such
sale in the manner before mentioned,) so muchof the said real property as mayin his
judgment be sufficient to pay such rate or assessment, with all the costs and char-
ges attending the recovery of the same, retaining the overplus, if any, for the use
of such owner; and the said Sheriff is hereby empowered and directed to execute
a deed to the purchaser thereof, his heirs and assigns, and to deliver seizin and
possession of the sane to such purchaser.

Certain propertles IX. And be it enacted, That nothing in this Act contained shall extend or be
xmtiron. construed to extend to render liable to taxation the real or personal property of

the Corporation of the City of Saint John, or of any religious, literary or charitable
corporation, society or institution, or of any Joint Stock Banking or Insurance
Corporation or Company.

Property of Joint X. And be it enacted, That the real and personal property of a!l Joint Stock
ock Cororations (Banking and Insurance Corporations excepted) shall be liable to

and 1-murance taxation under this Act in like manner as the real and personal property of indivi-
eted,)made l- duals; and for the purposes of taxation under this Act, the President or any Agent

or Manager of any such Joint Stock Corporation shall be deemed to be the owner
of the real and personal property of such Corporation, and shall be dealt with, and
may be proceeded against accordingly; and the principal place of carrying on the
busmess and operations of any such Corporation, shall be deemed to be the place
of inhabitancy of such Corporation: Provided always, that such President, Agent
or Manager shall, in regard to the real and personal property of such Corporation,
be taxed separately and distinctly from any other tax or assessment to which he
may be liable, and may charge against and recover from such Corporation the
amount of any tax or assessment which he may have been required to pay on ac-
count of such Corporation, under the provisions of this Act.

Persons aggierd XI. And be it enacted, That any person thinking himself aggrieved and over-
an to rearhL
c ýi se= rated either with regard to property or income, may appeal to the Justices of the

Peace for the County at their next General Sessions after he shall have had notice
of such assessment ; and the said Justices shall examine into the appeal, and if
the same shal] be supported to their satisfaction, give such relief as they may

think

C. 7. A. D. 1897-8.10 VICTORIÆ.
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think just,. either by directingthe·sum over-rated notto b collected, or if collected
and paid to be repaid, or else that such person shall be allowed the sum so
over-rated in any future assessment of his property or income.

XII. ' And whereas by reason of the boundary lines of many of the Parishes in Lanasto be consi-

'the Province not having been run, and it being therefore uncertain in what Pa- te Paris in
£ li* e4 T1.4rsetwhich the occuipi-rish many lots of landlie;' Be it enacted, That such lands shall in every respect ,,may ave per-

be considered as a part of the Parish in which the occupiers thereof have performed frme statute
ed the statute labour on the highways, until the true boundaries are ascertained, L

and shall be assessed accordingly.
XIII. And be it enacted, That this Act sball continue and be in force until the Limitation.

first day of April which will be in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hun-
dred and forty.

CAP. VIII.
c> ,, R-',17'i::
~ ,. - * c-,

An Act to authorise the appointment of a Master of the Rolls to the Court of Chancery in this
Province, and to provide for such Officer.

Passed 9th March 1838.

6- HEREAS it is deemed expedient that a Master of the Rolls should be
' appointed to the Court of Chancery;'

I. Be it therefore enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Legislative Council and oovernor autho-

Assembly, That it shall and may be lawful for His Excellency the Lieutenant 1steroteR"ns

Governor, and he is hereby fully authorised and empowered immediately after the ' the Cour of

passing of this Act to appoint, and in case of a vacancy by -death, resignation or
other cause, to appoint anew, a Master of the Rolls to the Court of Chancery in
this Province, who shall hold his office during good behaviour: Provided always,
that such person so from time to time appointed shall be a Barrister of at least
ten years standing.

Il. And be it enacted; That the Master ôf the Rolls to.be appointed under the Master tohavethe

provisions of this Act, shall have the like powers and authority, in respect to the Eñ asei.

Court of Chancery in this Province, that the Master of the Rolls in England has in MUIgla°'f°"

respect to the like Court in that Country, except so far as the same shall or may be
altered, enlarged, curtailed or regulated, by any enactment of the Legislature of
this Province, at this. or any subsequent Session.

III. And be it enacted, That the Master of the Rolls for the time being, in all To be deemed the

cases, except on appeals from his decision and hearings thereon before the Chan- 'onsi be adser

cellor, shall be and be deemed the responsible adviser andjudge of the said Court iai an
of Chancery, and shall sign all rules, orders and decrees made by him therein, and
the signature of the Chancellor, except in the cases aforesaid, shall not be neces-
sary to the validity of any such rules and orders in any cause, or to any decree
made in the absence of the Chancellor from Fredericton: Provided always, that Enrolment of de-

crees to be signed
the enrolment of all decrees shall be signed by the Chancellor, to whom the same byt'eCancelor

shal be presented to be signed for enrolment.
IV. And be it enacted, That there be granted and there is hereby granted to £8o pér nn

His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor, or person administering the Govern- tan I
ment for the time being, the sum of eight hundred pounds currency annually, as a
salary to the Master of the Rolls in the Court of Chancery in this Province, to
commence from the time of the appointment of such Officer.

V. And be it further enacted, That such« salary shall be paid to such officér Tobe paid quar-

when appointed, by quarterly instalments, by Warrant under the hand and o4rÃnr"s
seal

(7 t~,
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seal of His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor, upon the Treasury of the Pro-
vince, in favor of such officer.

Salary to bein faU VI. And be it enacted, That the said salary so to be allowed and paid as afore-
said, shall be in ful and in lieu of all fees and emoluments whatsoever as such
officer; nor shal it be lawful for such Master of the Rolls hereafter to. take and
receive anyfee or emolument for or in respect of his said- situation as Master of the
Rolls, or as a Master in Chancery, other than the salary granted by this Act.

Mater tobeine.i- VII. And be it enacted, That the Master of the Rolls shall be deemed ineligi-
gible to a seat in i i o '

either Coumi ble for holding a seat in either of the Councils, or House of Assembly for this
1,u"e °f A"""m Province.

CAP. IX.

An Act for the amendment of the Law with respect to Wills.
Passed 9th March 1838.

Preamble. 61 -THEREAS in and by a certain Act of the Imperial Parliament passed in
SVict. C. 'the first year of the reign of Her present Majesty Queen Victoria,

' inituled "An Act for the amendment of the Law with respect to Wills," three
S'several Acts of the Imperial Parliament, the one passed in the thirty second year
3 of the reign of King Henry the Eighth, intituled " The Act of Wills, Wards
' and Primer Seisins, whereby a man may devise two- parts of his land," another
' an Act passed in the thirty fourth and thirty fifth years of the reign of the said

4&15I.8.C.5. 'Kinc Henry the Eighth, intituled " The Bill concerning the explanation of

'lie f 'Wills," and the other an Act passed in the twenty fifth year of the reign of King
' George the Second, intituled " An Act for avoiding and putting an end to certain
' doubts and questions relating to the attestation of Wills: and Codicils concerning
'real estates in that part of Great Britain called England, and in His Majesty's
'Colonies and Plantations in America," were repealed: And whereas the said
'statutes so repealed in England have extended to or hitherto been considered in
' force and acted upon in'this Province, and it is deemed expedient that the, ope-
' ration of the same should also cease in this Province, and also that so much of

SG. 3, c,1 ' two several Acts of Assembly of. this Province passed in the twenty sixth year of
'the reign of King George the Third, the one intituled " An Act relating to .Wils,
S'Legacies, Executors and Administrators, and for the further settlement and dis-
'tribution of the estates of intestates," the other intituled " An Act for the pre-
'vention of frauds and perjuries," as relates to devises or bequests of lands or tene-
'ments, or to the revocation or alteration of any devise in writing of any lands,
'tenements or hereditaments, or any clause thereof, or to the devise of any estate
'pur autre vie, or to any such estate being assets, or to nuncupative Wills,- or to
' the repeal, altering or changing of any Will in writing concerning. any goods or
'chattels, or personal estate, or any clause, devise or bequest therein, should also
' be repealed, and that an Act of Assembly should be passed for the amendment
'of the Law in respect to Wills, containing similar provisions, so far as applicable
'to this Province, as the said Act of the Imperial Parliament in that respect;'

I. Be it therefore enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Legislative Council and
32 H. C. L- Assembly, That the said two recited Acts of the Parliament of England passed in
?A &35 I.8, C. . the reign of King Henry the Eighth, and also the said recited Act of the Parlia-
re . . ment of Great Britain passed in the twenty fifth year of the.reign of King George

the Second, be and the same are hereby declard to be repealedgand of no force
or
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or effect in this Province, any law, usage or cûstom to the contrary notwith-
standing.

Il. And be it enacted, That the first, second, third, fourth and fifth sections, and
also so much of the sixth section, as relates to tlie repealing, altering or changing
any Will in writing concerning personal estates, of the said Act of Assembly
passed in the twenty sixth year of the reign of King George the Third, intituled
" An Act relating to Wills, Legacies, Executors and Administrators, and for the
settlement and distribution of the estates of intestates," and also the tenth section
of the said Act of Assembly passed in the same year of the same reign, intituled
" An Act for prevention of frauds and perjuries," be and the same are hereby
repealed.

III. And be it further enacted, That it shall be lawful for every person to de- Ai Properay
vise, bequeath or dispose of, by his Will executed in manner hereinafter required, wam.
all real estate and all personal estate which he shall be entitled to, either at law or
in equity at the time of his death, and which if not so devised4 bequeathed or dis-
posed of, would devolve upon his Heir, Child, or next of ki, or upon his Execu-
tor or Administrator; and that the power hereby given shall extend to estates Gomproming
pur autre vie, whether there shall or shall not be any special occupant thereof, and vie:
whether the same shall be a corporeal or an incorporeal hereditament; and also
to all contingent, executory or other future interests in any real or personal estate, c engent inter-

whether the testator may or may not be ascertained as the person or one of the
persons in whom the same respectively may become vested, and whether .he may
be entitled thereto under the instrument by which the same respectively were
created or under any disposition thereof by deed or will; and also to all rights
of entry for conditions broken and other rights of entry ; and also to'such of the Rights of entry,

same estates, interests and rights respectively, and other real and personal airà°Me.e
estate as the testator may be entitled to at the time of his death, notwithstanding '"of tire wlM.

that he may become entitled to the same subsequently to the execution of his
Will.

IV. And be it further enacted, That if no disposition by Will shall be. made of Estates pur autre

any estate pur autre vie of a freehold nature, the same shall be chargeable in the "''
hands of the Heir, if it shalicome to him by reason of special occupancy, as assets
by descent, as in the case of freehold land in fee simple: and in case there shallbe
no special occupant of any estate pur autre vie whether a corporeal or incorporeal
hereditament, it shall go to the Executor or Administrator of the party that had
the estate thereof by virtue of the grant; and if the same shall come to the Exe-
cutor or Administrator either by reason of a special occupancy or by virtue of this
Act, it shall be assets in his hands, and shall go and be applied and distributed in
the same manner as the personal estate of the testator or intestate.

V. And be it further enacted, That no Will made by any person under the age No a p- 

of twenty one years shall be valid. lid; nor ofaerem.

VI. Provided also and be it further enacted, Thatno Willmade by any married '""1t "e
woman shall be valid except such a Will as might have been made by a married maae.

woman before the. passing of this Act.
VII. And be it further enacted, That no Will shall be valid unless it shall be Xvery1 rn

in writing and executed in manner hereinafter mentioned, (that is to say,) it shall iged by th tu-

be signed at the foot or end thereof by the testator, or by some other person in his 'or or two P:t-

presence and by bis direction; and such signature.shall be made or acknowledged neses at onete.

by the testator in the presence of two or more witnesses present atthe same time,
and such witnesses shall attest and shall subséribe the Will in the presence of the
testator, but no form'of attestation shall be necessary.
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Airintmts by VIII. And be it further enacted, That no appointment made by Will in exer-
td like other cise of any power shall be valid unless the same be executed in manner hereinbe-

fI' itnd t fore required; and every Will éxecuted in mnanner hereinbefore required shall so
ler "er far as respects the execution and attestation thereof, be a valid execution of a

onermed. power of appointment by Will, notwithstanding it shall have been expressly re-
quired that a Will made in exercise of such power should be executed with some
additional or other form of execution or solemnity.

Soldeisd N IX. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That any Soldier being in ac-
ed. tual military service, or any Mariner or Seaman being at sea, may dispose of his

personal estate as he might have done before the making of this Act.
Act fot to affect X. And be it further enacted, That this Act shall not prejudice or affect any ofcertain provfiion
of1 G. 4, and179 the provisions contained in an Act of the Imperial Parliament passed in the ele-

venth year of the reign of His Majesty King George the Fourth, and in the first
year of the reign of His late Majesty King William the Fourth, intituled " An Act
to amend and consolidate the laws relating to the pay of the Royal Navy," respect-
ing the Wills of petty officers and seamen in the Royal Navy and non-commis-
sioned officers of Marines and Marines so far as relates to their wages, pay, prize
money, bounty money and allowances or other monies payable in respect of servi-
ces in Her Majesty's Navy.

Pubiation not t XI. And be it further enacted, That every Will executed in manner hereinbe-be requiz-te. fore required shall be valid without any other publication thereof.
Wllnot tobe void XII. And be it further enacted, That if any person who shall attest the execu-on account of In-

ptenat- tion of a Will shall at the time of the execution thereof or at any time afterwards
be incompetent to be admitted a witness to prove the execution thereof, suchWill
shall not on that account be invalid.

Gift- to an attest- XIII. And be it further enacted That if any p shal attest theinz witness to be , hti nersn shl ate h execution
void. of any Will to whom or to whose wife or husband any beneficial devise, legacy.

estate, interest, gift or appointment of or affecting anyreal or personal estate (otherthan and except charges and directions for the payment of any debt or debts). shallbe thereby given or made, such devise, legacy, estate, interest, gift or appointment,shall so far only as concerns such person attesting the execution of such Will, orthe wife or husband of such person, or any person claiming under such person orwife or husband, be utterly null and void, and such person so attesting shall beadmitted as a witness to prove the execution of such Will, or to prove the validityor invalidity thereof, notwithstanding such devise, legacy, estate, interest, gift orappomtment mentioned in such Will.
Creditorattesting XIV. And be it further enacted, That in case by any Will any real or personal

aia estate shall be charged with any debt or debts, and any creditor or the wife orhusband of any creditor whose. debt is so charged, shall attest the execution ofsuch Will, such creditor notwithstanding such charge shall be admitted a witness
Execttobetad- prove the execution of such Will or to prove the validity or invalidity thereof.
mitted as a it XV. And be it further enacted, That no person shal on account of his beingne- an Executor of a Will be incompetent to be admitted a witness to prove the exe-

lltobe revoked cution of such Will or a witness to prove the validity or invalidity thereof.
b. marsage. hall b. And be it further enacted, That every Will made by a man or womanshail be revoked by his or her marriage except a Will made in exercise of a powerof appointment when the real or personal estate thereby appointed would not indefault of such appointment pass to his or her Heir, Child, next of Kin, Executoror Administrator.

,oWiI to be re- XVII. And be it further enacted, That no will shall be revoked by any pre-MmpDI. sumption of an intention on the ground of an alteration in circumstances.
XVIII.

~- -i
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XVIII. And be it further enacted, That no Will or Codicil, or any part thereof No willto be re-

shall.be revoked otherwise than as aforesaid, or by another.Will or Codicil exe- therWilor>Cd.

cuted in manner hereinbefore required, or by some writing declaring an intention ioZla ag
to revoke the same and executed in the manner in which a Will is hereinbefore 7,w,°. by de-

required to be executed, or by the burning, tearing or otherwise destroying the
same by the testator or by some. person in his presence and by his direction with
the intention of revoking the same.

XIX. And be it further enacted, That no obliteration, interlineation or other No altertion in a

alteration made in any Will after the execution thereof shall be valid or have any rn aesn

effect, except so far as the words or effect of the Will before such alteration shall as atea a

not be apparent, unless such alteration shall be executed in like manner as herein-
before is required for the execution of the Will; but the Will with such altera-
tion as part thereof shall be deemed to be duly executed if the signature of the
testator, and the subscription of the witnesses be made in the margin or on some
other part of the Will opposite or near to such alteration, or at the foot or end of
or opposite to a memorandum referring to such altèration, and written at the end
or some other part of the Will.

XX. And be it further enacted, That no Will or Codicil or any part thereof No wUl revoked

which shall be in any manner revoked, shall be revived otherwise than by the re- othenvise"than by

execution thereof or by a Codicil executed in manner hereinbefore required, and c'"«i"°eit"
shewing an intention to revive the same; and when any Will. or Codicil which
shall be partly revoked, and afterwards wholly revoked, shall be revived, such
revival shall not extend to so much thereof as shall have been revoked before the
revocation of the whole thereof, unless an intention to the contrary shall be
shewn.

XXI. And be it further enacted, That no conveyance or other act made or devis nottobe
done subsequently to the execution of a Will,. of or relating to any real or personal tei by any subse-

estate therein comprised, except an act by which such Will shall be revoked as " "vy"'"
aforesaid, shall prevent the operation of the Will with respect to such estate or
interest in such real or personal estate as the testator shall have power to dispose
of by Will at the time of his death.

• XXII. And be it further enacted, That every Will shall be construed with A saU be

reference to the real estate and personal estate comprised in it, to speak and take fro the deathOf

effect as if it had been executed immediately before the death of the testator, un- te .a r.
less a contrary intention shall appear by the Will.

XXIII. And be it further enacted, That unless a*contrary intention shall appear Areiduarvdevise

by the Will, such. real estate or interest therein as shall be comprised or intended tates compromisea

to be -comprised in any. devise in such Will contained, which shall fail or be void des"a °'Vod
by reason of the death of the devisee in the lifetime of the testator, or by reason
of such devise being contrary to law or otherwise incapable of taking effect, shall
be included in the residuary devise (if any contained in such Will.)

XXIV. And be it further enacted, That a devise of the land of the testator, or tne ese
of the land of the testator in any place or in the occupation of any person mentioned lana.hadi de

in his Will, or..otherwise described in a general manner, and any other general de- ,
vise which would describe a leasehold estate, if the testator had no freehold estate
which could be described by it, shall be construed to include the leasehold estates
of the testator to which such description shall extend as well as freehold estates,
unless a contrary intention shall appear by the Will.

XXV. And be it further enacted, That a general devise of the real estate of the Axer9 a
testator, or of the real estate of the testator in any place or in the occupation of te.overw1ic'tii

any person mentioned in his·Will or otherwise described in a general manner, shall *""rloe"r af
be pointnent.
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be construed to include any real estate, or any real estate to which such descrip-
tion shall extend (as the case may be), which he may have power to appoint in
any manner he may think proper, and shall operate as an execution of such
power, unless a contrary intention shall appear by the Will' and in like manner
a bequest of the personal -estate of the testator, or any bequest of personal property
described in a general manner, shall be construed to in:lude any personal estate,
or any personal estate to which such description shall extend (as the case may be),
which he may have power to appoint in any manner he may think proper, and
shall operate as an execution of such power ùnless a contrary intention shall ap-
pear by the Will.

without XXVI. And be it further enacted, that where any real*estate shall be. devised
bI to any person without any words of limitation, such devise shall be construed to

pass the fee stmple or other the whole estate or interest which the testator had
po.wer to dispose of by Will in such real estate, unless a contrary intention shall
appear by the Will. -

d or XXVIL And be it further enacted, That in any devise or bequest of real or
teaùig personal estate, the words " die without issue," or " die without leaving issue,"

or "have no issue," or any other words which may import eithera want or failure
e deat. ofissue of any person in his lifetime or at the time of his death, or an indefinte

failure of his issue, shall be construed to mean a want or failure of issue- in the
lifetime, or at the time of the death of such person, and not an indefinite failure of
his issue, unless a contrary intention shall appear by the Will, by reason of such
person having a prior estate tail, or of a preceding gift, being without any implica-
tion arising from such words, a limitation of an estate tail to such person or issue or
otherwise; provided that this Act shall not extend to cases where such words as
aforesaid import if no issue described in a preceding gift shall be born, or if there
shall be no issue who shall live to attain the age, or otherwise answer the descrip-
tion required for obtaining a vested estate by a preceding gift to such issue.

to trus- XXVIII. And be it further enacted, That where any real estate shall be de-
a n vised to any Trustee or Executor such devise shall be construed to pass the fee

simple or other the whole estate or interest which the testator had power to dis-
pose of by Will in such real estate, unless a definite term of years, absolute or
determinable, or an estate of freehold shall thereby be given to him expressly or
by implication.

de XXIX. And e it further enacted, That where any real estate shall be devised
irm to a Trustee without any express limitation of the estate to be taken by such Trus-
of a tee, and the beneficial interest in such real estate, or in the surplus rents and profits

Z thereof shall not be given to any person for life, or such beneficial interest shall
be given to any person for life, but the purposes of the trust may continue beyond
the life of such person, such devise shall be construed to vest in suchi Trustee thefee simple or other the whole legal estate which the testator had power to dispose
of by Will in such real estate, and not an estate determinable when the purposes ofthe trust shallbe satisfied. %

XXX. And be it further enacted, Thatwhereanypersonto whomany realestateshall be devised foran estate tail, or an estate in quasi entail shall die in the lifetimeof the testator leaving issue who would be inheritable under such entail, and anysuch issue shall be living at the time of the death of the testator, such devise shallnot lapse, but shall take effect as if the death of such person had happened imme-diately after the death of the testator, unless a contrary intention shall appeari bythe Wil.
XXXI. And be it further enacted, That where any person being a child or

other

A. D. 1837-8.60 . C. 9.
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other isse of the testator to whom any real or personal estate shall be devised or leav isuelimng
bequeathed for any estate or interest not determinable at or before the death of death, s"hanot
such person· shall die in the« lifetime of the testator ¯leaving issue, and lap"
any such issue of such person shall be living at the time of the death of
the testator, such devise or bequest shall not lapse, but shall take effect as if .the
death of such person had happened immediately after the death of the testator,
unless a contrary intention shall appear by the Will.

XXXII. And be it further enacted, That the words and expressions hereinafter mean ngofcerwin
mentioned whiich in their ordinary signification have a more confined or a different w°rd
meaning, shall in this Act, except where the nature of the provision or the con-
text of the Act shall exclude such construction, be interpreted as follows: (that is %
to say,) the word " Will" shall extend to a testament, and td a codicil, and to an «wm."
appointment by Will or by writing in the nature of a Will in exercise of a power,
and also to a disposition by Will, and testamentor devise of the custody and tuition
of any child, by virtue of an Act of the Parliament of England, passed in the
twelfth year of the reign of King Charles the Second, intituled "An Act for taking
away the Court of Wards and Liveries and tenures in capite, and by Knight's
service and purveyance, and for settling a Revenue upon His Majesty in lieu there-
of," and to any other testamentary disposition; and the words "real estate" shall «Real estdte."
extend to messuages, lands, rents and hereditaments, whether corporeali, incorpo-
real or personal, and to any undivided share thereof, and to any estate, right or
interest (other than a chattel interest) therein; and the words "personal estate," «Peronalestate.'
shall extend to leasehold estates and other chattels real, and also to monies, shares
of government and other funds, securities for money (not being real estates), debts,
choses in action, rights, credits, goods, and all other property whatsoever, which
by law devolves upon the executor or administrator, and to any share or interest
therein ; and every wórd importing the singular number only shall extend and be Number.
applied to several persons or things as well as one person or thing; and every Gender.
word importing the masculine gender only shall extend and be applied to a female
as well as a male.

XXXIII. And be it further enacted, That this Act shall not extend to any Will Aet not to extend
made before the first day of January one thousand eight hundred and thirty nine, before 839norto

and that every Will re-executed or revived by any Codicil shall for the purposes a of eersivho
of this Act be deemed to have been made at the time at which the same shall be so aie before 1839.

re-executed orrevived; and that this Act shall not extend to any estate pur autre
vie of any person who shall die before the first day of January one thousand eight
hundred and thirty nine.

CAP.X

An Act in addition to the Act for de • the crime of Forgery.
e' Passed 9th March 1838.

6 -UI HEREAS in and by an Act of As embly passed in the fifth year of the Preamble.
reign of King William the Four , intituled " An Act to define the s w. 4, . w5.

'crime of Forgery," it is declared and enact d, " that if any person shall forge or
' alter, or shall offeri utter, dispose of, or put if, knowing the same to be forged or

altered, any writing, with intent to defra d any person whatsoever, every such.
'.offender shall be deemed to have committ d the crime of forgery, and shall be
' guilty of felony :" And whereas it is neces ary for the purposes of justice to en-
' large:the meaning of the word "writing" i the said Act contained, in manner
'following,' Be

?; /2

C. o.
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What-bBbe Be it enacted by the Lieutenant Go rnor, Legislative Council and Assembly,
der the ict That every instrument partly printed d partly written, or wholly printed, .with

a written signature thereto, and every ignature of an individual, or a firm, or a
corporate body, or of any officer of s h body, to any instrument, and every wri-
ting purporting to be such signature, hall be deemed and taken to be a writing
within the meaning of the provisions f the said Act.

CAP. XI.

An Act in addition to and explanatory of an Act, intitaled An Act to regulate proceedings -
before Justices of the Peace in Civil Suits.

- Passed 9th Marck 1838.
Preamble. 6W HEREAS in and by the third section of an Act made and passed in the

'fourth year of the reign of His late Majesty King William the Fourth,
' intituled " An Act to regulate proceedings before Justices of the Peace in Civil
' Suits," it is among other things enacted, that "a Justice shall upon application
'issue a capias, when it is made to appear on affidavit, to be taken in writing of
' the plaintiff or his agent, that the cause of action does not exceed five pounds,
' that the defendant isjustly and truly indebted to the plaintiffin a sum to be speci-
' fled in the affidavit which shall not be less than twenty shillings, after giving full
' credit to the best of deponent's knowledge or belief for all payments and offsets:"
' And whereas it is expedient that Justices of the Peace should be authorized
' and empowered to issue capiases when the sum sworn to shall amount to ten
' shillings;'

nbe I. Be it therefore enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Legislative Council and
siIml Assembly, That from and after the passing of this Act, it shall and may be lawful

aZhOffltO , for a Justice of the Peace, when proceeding under the authority and according to
the provisions of the hereinbefore recited Act, upon application and affidavit, as
therein directed, to issue a capias when the sum sworn to shall amount to ten
shillings, any thing in the said Act contained to the contrary thereof in any wise
notwithstanding.

Debtor. having Il. ' And whereas doubts have arisen whether defendants arrested by virtue ofthe benefitof the £
Gaol Lnits under executions issued under the provisions of the said Act, and not in close custody,
cnh' 'but only confied within the limits of the Gaol under the authôrity of an Act of
enti. a 'the General Assembly of this Province, intituled " An Act relating to insolvent

'confined debtors," are entitled to their discharge after a certain number of days
'imprisonment, m like manner as is provided by the third section of the said first'recited Act, for persons actually committed in close custody;' Be it therefore
further enacted and declared, That nothing in the said first mentioned Act con-tained, with respect to the discharge of a debtor after a certain number of days im-
prisonment, shall extend or be construed to extend to persons having the benefitof the Gaol Lumts.

Exection may be III. And be it further enacted, That whenever a cause shal havebeen heard
Ceuehy .Justioevra aueshl

teh ue and determined before any Justice.of the Peace, and judgment given and enteredJustice beire 9e n nee
w aomthe ta under the authority of the said first mentioned Act, in case of the absence,,sick-
hal ness or death of such Justice, it shall.andemay be lawfuil for any other Justice of thePeace resident in the County or Parish in which said judgment may have beengiven and entered as aforesaid, at any time within three calendar months after thegiving of such judgment, on view of the original entry of such judgmént, and on

affidavit made béforehimthat the-amount of the said judgment or some part thereof
remains
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remains unsatisfied, to issue execution upon the same in like manner and subjëct .
to the same provisions; restrictions and limitations as if the cause had been heard
and determined and judgment given by such last mentioned Justice of the Peace.

IV. And be it further enacted, That in any case where a Judge of the Supreme Awritofattach-

Court may on review award costs to either party in pursuance of the said first "ont oftheSupreme

recited Act, it shall and may be lawful for such party to sue out of the Supreme aw°.de"'don
Court a Writ of attachment according to the form in the Schedule hereunto annexed revi"e.
or to that effect ; which Writ the Clerk of the said Court shall issue upon the fiat
or order of a Judge; Provided always, that no fiat or order for such Writ shall be
made by any Judge of the Supreme Court until it bè made to appear to his satisfac-
tiou by affidavit that such costs have been duly demanded by the party to whom
the same have been awarded, or by some person duly authorized by him to demand
and receive the same, or by the Attorney of such party in the proceedings of review,
and that such costs have not been paid:· and the party who may issue such attach-
ment shall be entitled to demand, receive and levy the sum of ten shillings from the
party against whom the attachment may issue as the costs of such attachment and
of-the proceedings hereinbefore directed for obtaining the same.

V. And be it further enacted, That the Sheriff or other officer by whom any Fesoforeer ex-
such Writ of attachment shall be executed shall be entitled to, and he. is. hereby "citt .'" °
authorized and empowered to demand and receive from the party against whom
such attachment shall issue, the like poundage and fees as in cases of execution;
and thàt any party arrested on any such attachment shall on payment to the said
Sheriff or other officer of the costs specified in such attachment, together with the
costs of the attachment and the Sheriff's poundage and fees as aforesaid, be dis-
charged from custody and arrest under such attachment; and the Sheriff or other Retura.

officer shall make due return of such Writ, and pay over the money received under
the same to the party at whose suit or instance the said Writ may have issued or
his Attorney.:

VI. And be it further enacted, That any person in custody upon a Writ of Perarreta
attachment issued pursuant to this Act, or the said Act of whidh this is an amend- "channto be

ment, shall be entitled to the benefit of any Act or Acts of Assembly for the relief eneit°fteor

of confined debtors, in the same manner as if such person were arrested on mesne g ol®nned
process or execution in any civil suit.

VIl. ' And whereas by the provisions of the said first recited Act process and Proces and exe-

'execution may be served by a Constable of the Parish only within which the party =" t='a

'to b.e served may reside or be found: And whereas it would be more convenient "Co"."b,7
'if any Constable of the County were authorized to serve any such process or Coumt whri

'execution;' Be it therefore enacted, That all process and execution -which may serveayarreside.

be issued under the provisions ofthe said first recited Act may be directed in ge-
neral terms to and served by. any Constable of the County within which the party to
be served may reside.

VIII. And be it further enacted, That the provisions of this Act, so far as the Act.extended to

same are applicable, shall extend to the City Court of the City of Saint John, and Sa.inJthn.

to persons in custody under process issuing therefrom.
SCHEDULE. -

WRIT OF ATTACHMENT.

Victoria b.y -the grace of God of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and ire-men.
land,Qùeenidefender of the.faith, &c. To our Sheriff of , Greeting, We command
you that you attach E. F.so that you may-have bis body before us at Fredericton'
or(a rettúr~ day in the ensziing term to ariswer toi .ts fo a certain trespass and

- rit o attMe
contempt



contempt in not paying to C. D. the sum of for costs awarded to the said C. D.
by Esquire, Chief Justice [or one of the Justices of our Supreme Court as the
casemay be,] in acertain matter of review lately pendingbefore the said Chief Justice
[or Justice,) pursuant to the Acts of Assembly in such case made and provided,
and have then there this writ. Witness &c. e

[To be tested in the name of the Chief Justice on tke day whether in term or vacation
on whick the fiat,or order for such writ may bear date.]

By order of *eChief Justicefor Mr. Justice as the case may be.]
SHORE.

In case the Sherif be a party, the writ to be directed to the Coroner as in other cases.

CAP. XII.

An Act in addition to the Acts regulating the sale of Real Estate seized and taken in execution.
Passed 91h Marc 1838.

'r, r

.'

Preambl

Shexif ;.v
save tàk.
eanl cstat
cution lm
_ele and
ance.

Distribui
fes.

eW HEREAS the time and place of sale of real estate seized in execution
by the Sheriff of any County, are required to be advertised at least six

'months before such sale can be duly made: And whereas it may sometimes
'happen that the Sheriff by whom a seizure of real estate may have been made may
' go out of or be removed from office, or die before the completion of the sale thereof,
' and doubts have arisen whether such sale can be completed and a proper convey-
' ance executed by the person succeeding to the said office;'

ntoa I. Be it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Legislative Council and Assembly,
°nan That whenever hereafter it shall happen that the Sheriff who may have seized and
"- taken any real estate in execution shall go out of or be removed from his office, or

o shall die before the completion of such execution by the sale of.the said real estate,
that then and in -uch case the person succeeding to the said office shall proceed to
make the sale d J conveyance of such real estate in the same manner as if he had
seized and adv tised the same, without any new writ to him directed for that pur-
pose, and that thii notices ofthe time and place of such sale duly made by his pre-
decessor in office shail be as good and effectual as if no change in the office had
taken place.

Sof Il. And be it further enacted, That the Sheriff's poundage, payable on any sale
of real estate made in conformity to this Act shall be equaUy divided between the
Sheriff by whom the sale and execution shall have been completed and the Sheriff
who may have made the seizure,. his Executors or Administrators, and the other
execution fees. shall be paid to the officer by whom the duty on which the same
are respectively chargeable may have been performed.

A.J, iiý

In Oee. of rerer-
enmes.

CAP. X. II.

An Act for the further a endment of the Law.
. Passed 91h March 1838.

-W HEREAS it is expedient to a end the provisions of the tenth section
W W'of an Act passed in the fi year of the reign of King William the

'Fourth, intituled "An Act to provide or.the more convenient administration of' Justice in the Supreme Court," in th followig manner;' Be it enacted by the
Lieutenant Governor, Legislative Co cil and Assembly, That in any case in

which

A. D. 1837-8.1° VICTORI£.«C. 12, 13.
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which, a reference to arbitration shall be: ýnade at Nisi Prius. and. it.shall be ordered to¿arbiation

that the award of the. arbitrators shaln be returned on. the postea as the verdict of Prius, officer re-

a. Jury, and the âward. shall be filed with :he officer who returns the postea after the tt"etg.** t°.'e"

last day of the sitting of the Court, sirch fficer shall set down in the margin thereof d,'"

the day. on which such award shall be sc filed with him, instead of the last day of the margia.

the sitting of:the Court; and no- rule fo judgment on the postea shail be entered
until the, expiration of twenty days after. he day so set down; and any judge of the
said Court, in any such. case- in which ju tice may appear so to require, may either
upon summons or not, according to the c ircumstances of the case, order the return-
ing of the postea and the entry and si ning of judgment to be stayed untiI the
Court shall make order in the matter aq the next succeeding term.
. II. And be it enacted, That the timý for any defendant in any summary action Tinme for putting

in the Supreme Court putting in bail orj entering his or lier appearance and filing "'.peara'". a""

the General Issue shall be and is hereby enlarged to the period of thirty days after r-.9g "e
the day on which the writ is returnable.

III. And be it enacted, That it shall gnd may be lawful for the defendant in all Defendant i.

personal actions pending or to be brought in the Supreme Court of this Province, ai

(except actions for assault and battery, false imprisonment, libel, slander, mali- mne o

cious arrest or prosecution, criminal coiversation or debauching of the Plaintiff's cempeation.

daughter or servant,) by leave of the saiq Court or of a Judge of such Court, to pay
into the said Court a sum of money by way of compensation or amends, in such
manner and under such regulations as to the payment of costs, and the form of
pleading,, as the said Court or any thred of the Judges thereof shall, by any rules
or orders by them to be from time to tim made,. order and direct.

IV. And be it enacted, That in any et of the General Assembly of this Pro- eagofrthe

vince which may be passed at the presen or at any future Session, the word "Per- te useofte°i-

son" shall exten'd toa'body politic or cqrporate, as well as to an individual; andnumbers, and

every word importing the singular num ber only, shall extend and be applied to gners.efrrlng
several persons or things as well as one 1erson or thing; and every word import- blyenilaraed.

ing the plural number shall extend and e applied to one person or thing as well
as several persons or things, and every rd importing the masculine gender only
shall extend and be applied to a female as well as to a male: Provided always,
that those words and expressions occurr g in this clause, to which more than one
meaning. is to be attached,, shall not have the different meanings given to them by
this clause in those cases in which there ay be any thing in the subject or context

repugnant to such construction, andin .hich such construction could not reason-
ably be supposed to have been intendedf

CAP. XIV.

-~

''~ ~i

. q.,
i.

I.~ '*

Ani Act. to alter the times. of holding the Circuit Courts inthe County of Gloucester. and- Queen's

Passed 9th March 1838.

6 HEREAS the: times, for: eommencing and holding the Circuit Courts in Preambie.

• 'the. County of Gloucester and Queen's. County respectively prescribed
'in an Act passed in the eighth year- of the reign of His late Majesty King William

'the Fourth, intitulled " An Act to establish Circuit Courts in this Province,. and to

'provide for the travelling expenses of the- Judges.holding such Courts," have-been

"'found convenient ;
L. Beit-enaetedhy,the-.Lieutenant. Governor; Legisative.Conneil and Assembly, •

That

'1
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Circuit Courtin
Gloucester to be
hbeld on the Wed-
* nesday before the
firzt Tuesda -in
September.

Circuit Court in
Queen's Couritv to
lie held on firt
TuesdiLy in
March.

That from and after the passing of this Actthe time for commencing and holding
the Circuit Court in the County of Go) cester shall be the Wednesday before the
first Tuesday in Septemberin each ë,id every year, iústead of the first Tuesday in
September as in the said recited A is prescribed.

Il. And be it enacted, That a r the present year one thousand eight hundred
and thirty eight the time for commencing and holding the Circuit Court iii Queen's
County shall be the first Tuesday in March in each and every year, instead of the
second Tuesday in March, as in the said recited Act is prescribed.

TheSheriffs of tHEREAS by an et ma and passed in the sixth year of the reignOL onisexcept AnTh At HRESb
-for the 'ity and of His hae Ma sty ng William the Fourth, intituled " An Act
Johnto an 'for the better regulating of t e o e of Sheriff in this Province," it is provided
pointed on the'rst cthat annual appointments to t t ce shall be made on the first Tuesday in A pril

'in each year: And whereas th me for such appointments is found to be incon-
'venient;' Be it enacted by th Lieuteiant Governor, Legislative Council and
Assembly, That the Sheriffs of e several Counties in this Province (except the
Sheriff for the City and Count f Saint John) shall after the present year one
thousand eight hundred and i y eight, be appointed on the first Tuesday in
Mardh in each and every year/ins ead of the first Tuesday in April in each year:
Provided always, that the said S eriffs so to be appointed shall not enter upon
the duties of their respective ffice until the first Tuesday in April, and shall con-

ne in office until the first uesda in April next ensuing.
s II. 'And whereas by an et ma and passed in the seventh year of the reign

Gat on $he of His late Majesty King ,illiam e Fourth, intituled " An Act relating to the
d ain '.great roads of communic'tion th ugh this Province," it is provided that the

'appointment of Supervisofs sfr1 b made in the first week in April in each and
c ' every year: And whereas ti - time or making such appointments is found to be

inconvenient;' Be it enated, That e respective Supervisors of great roads shall
after the present year one ithousand ight bundred and thirty eight be appointed
on the first Tuesday in Match in each:and every year instead of the first week in
Aprilin each year.

* <*~

O

o

Justices
Johin ai
,o estabi
louse of
:ion;

* r

l'il

CAP. XVI.

An Act to authorize the Justices of the Peace in and for the City and County of Saint John to
establisli a House of Correction for the said City and County, and to extend the provisions of
two Acts of Assembly to the saine.

Passed 9th larch 1838.
U Y

y UI HER AS it is deemed advisable that the louse of Correction for the
YVW'City nd County of Saint John, should be separate and distihct from the

'Common Gao in and for the said City and County;'
of Saint I. Be it ther fore enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Legislative Council and

Assembly, Th t it shall and may be lawful for the Justices of the Peace in and for
the City and C unty of Saint John, and they are hereby authorized and empowered,
at any general Sessions or at any special Sessions to be for that purpose convened,

to

) - Li ;

\i

I

<j'.
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to establish a House of Cor ection for the said City and County, separate and dis-
tinct from the Common Ga 1 there, and to contract and agree for the erection and
completion thereof, and to I cate the same either within the said City, or in either
of the Parishes in the said C unty of Saint John adjoining to the said City, and the
said Justices are also hereb empowered by the style and name of the Justices of
the Peace for the City and ounty of Saint John, to purchase, take and hold any
land for the site and purpose of such House of Correction.

Il. And be it further ena - ed, That the provisions of an Act made and passed
in the sixth year of the reigr of His late Majesty King William the Fourth, inti-
tuled 't An Act to authorize t e Justices of the Peace in and for the City and County
of Saint John, to erect a bui ding in the said City for a Common Gaol and House
of Correction, and to raise a um of money for erecting and completing the same,"
and also of an Act made and passed in the seventh year of the reign of his said late
Majesty, intituled " An Act :n amendment of an Act, intituled 'An Act to autho-
rize the Justices of the Peace in and for the City and.County of Saint John, to erect
a building in the said City f r a Common Gaol and House of Correction, and to
raise a sum of money for erec ing and completing the same,'" be and the same are
hereby extended to the erect on and completion of the said House of Correction,
except only so far as the sam may be repugnant to this Act.

III. And be.it further enac ed, That the several sums of money already granted
to the said Justices, in aid, t ards the erectici of the said Gaol and Bouse of
Correction, may be applied an appropriated tolvards the erection and completion
of the said House of Correction.

CAP. XVII

An Act to provide for the erection of an Alns House and Work House, and to establish a Public
Infirmary in and for the City and County of Saint John.

Passed 9th Mlfarch 1838.

67

Contract for itg
e°ection and pur-
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Provisiois of the
Acts 6 W. 4, C.
50, and 7 W. 4.
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( HEREAS the mode pursued in the County of York of providing for the Preamble.

' support of the Poor has been found by experience to be less expensive
' than the general system pursued throughout the Province, and to be productive
' of industrious, sober and moral habits among that class of people;'

I. Be it therefore enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Legislative Council and JusticesofSaint

Assembly, That the Justices of the Peace for the City and County of Saint John, toprhaseLand,

in their General Sessions, be and they are hereby authorized and empowered to earetanbs and

purchase a tract ofland and agree for the erecting and finishing of a proper build- assess for the e

ing for an Alms House and Work House thereon, in the vicinity of the City of Saint Pense
John, and to fix upon a certain sum of money for defraying the expense thereof;
which sum of money shall be raised by an assessment upon the inhabitants of the
City of Saint John, and the Parishes of Portland, Saint Martin and Lancaster in
the said County, in thé manner prescribed by the law now in force for assessing,
collecting and levying County rates, or by any other law passed or to be passed for
that purpose; provided that such assessment shall not exceed the sum of three
thousand pounds.

Il. And be it enacted, That it shall and may be lawful for the said Lieutenant Govern4- to ap-

Governor or Commander in Chief of this Province, by warrant under his hand and °"åo =anusgon

seal, to be issued with the advice of Her Majesty's Executive Council, from time building.

to time to appoint so many fit persons, not exceeding seven nor less than five, of
whoin two shall be Justices of the Peace for the said City and County, as he shall

think
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think fit, to be Commissioners for superintending and managing the said building
comiissIomers to so to be ereeted for the purposes aforesaid and the said land so to be purchased;

erkhmeo cm- and that it shall and may be lawful for the said Commissioners from time to; time
e he to provide such materials and things as they shall judge necessary for the setting

house, and bind to work and employing such poor persons, of what age or sex soe-ver they be, whoout por childrenfo
as apprentices. may apply for-relief and shall be bl to wor; and the said Commissioners. or

any two or more of them shall have power and authority at their discretion to compel
such idle or poor people, begging or seeking relief, as do not betake themselves to
some lawful employment, or who do or shall hereafter seek and. receive alms ofthe
said City-and of any of the said Parishes hereinbefore Mentioned within. the said
County, or who may stand in need of relief from the said City or of any of the said
Parishes, to dwell, inhabit, and to work in the said. Alms House and Work Hfouse,
and to do all such work as thev shall think them able and fit for, and shall. have
the same powers to bind out poor children, apprentices, as are by the laws of this
Province given to the Overseers of the Poor in the several Towns and Parishes.

Commisioners I. And be it enacted, That the said Commissioners to be appointed as afore-
ma regtons said, shall have power to make such. rules, orders and regulations for the goodfor the zood gvrmn i T X1~T~ a
government of the government and management of the said Alms House and Work Hiouse as they
iause, and pumbLh shall find necessary, (such. rules and regulations to. be approved of by the Justices

in their Generäl Sessions,) and to inflict such correction and. punishment, by soli-
tary confinement or otherwise, from time to time, as to them shall: seem reasona-
ble, on any person or persons within the said. Alins House and Work House who
shall be so set to work and shall not conform to such ruies, orders and regulations
to be made as aforesaid, or shall misbehave in the same.

To account a- IV. And be it enacted, That the said Commissioners shal, at the first General
nuallvto thle Jus Lue the fire Gone n eir a1 van

sces in Sesmis Sessions of the Peace to be holden for the said City and County of Saint John,?Md subinit an.
estimatefor the annually lay before the Justices in their said Sessions an account, to be audited by

the said Justices, of the expenses incurred by them for the support, and-mainte,
nance of the Poor of the said Alms House and' Work House for the past year,together with an estimate of what sum or sums of money will be needful for the
mamtenance and employment of the Poor of the said House forthe current year,in which estimate shah be stated the proportion that each City, Town or Parish
within the said County ought to pay,. to the intent that no other levy or assessnént
may be made for any other maintenance or allowance to or for any such; Poor,;
which sum or sums of money after being audited and allo.wed by the:said Justices
shall be assessed, levied and raised in such manner and form. as, by the laws of this
Provice is or shall be appointed and directed, and when raisedand ..received sha
be paid to the said Commissioners for the uses aforesaid and no other;

be omudfo. V. And be it enacted, That the profits of any work or labor to be p erformed
under the directionof the said Commissioners, shall be duly accounted for by them,and shall be applied towards theý support and maintenance of the persons inhabit-ing within the- said Alms House and Work House.

Whenthebuilding VI. And be it enacted, That when the said Alms House and Work bouse shal15 coniuletedà theOueadWr
poi cbe a fit state to receive the, Poor who shalthen be iaîthe AIhs bouse, kn the City.MmsH!o1use to be te.e
anedthereoof Saint John, and all the inmates of the said Alms louse, except the: skik and
used as an d nir- diseased, shah be removed to the said Alms bouse and Work louse so to:beunder the erected, the said Alms -House in the said City shalibeused as and for a Public

e Commis- Infirmary,.under the care, management and direction of the said Comissioners
for the reception of such:of thei poor persons ofthe said City and Parishes as maybe sick or diseased,_ and from time:totime may-beeomeso,; and the sid Commii-
sioners shal also have pwer to make suh rules¡ ordersaad ..egidationsifothe

good
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goodgovernmènt-and management of the said Public Infimary:as they.shall think
zecessaryý, (suchrules, orders and- regulatidns to be approved of by the said Jus,
tices i their General Sessions,) and to compel the. due and.proper observance
thereof;.,and the support, maintenance and expenses:of the said sick and diseased
poorpersois shall:be accounted for, audited and-estiinated in the same manner and
at the same tine, as i the case of theinmates of the Alms House and Work House
so, tobe erécte& as-aforesaid, and lefied collected, raised aud paid as.hereinbefore
diected fôr- the said Alms House. and Work House.

CAP. XVIII.

An !Act more effectually to prevent the abuse of Banking Privileges.
Passed 9th March 1838.

E it enacted by the LieutenantGovernor, Legislative Council and Assembly,
That from and after the passing of this Act,' it shall not be lawful for any

Bank now incorpòrated, or which may hereafter he incorporated by the Legislature
of this Province, or otherwise, to make, issue, re-issue or put in circulation any
Bill, Note, Chéeck, Draft or other evidence of debt, of a less amount o- dénomination
than five shillings.

II. And be it enacted, That it shal not be lawful for any Bank or Branch-Bank,
now or hereafter to be established in this Province, to make, issue, re-issue, or put
ini circulation any Bill, Note,' Check, Draft or other evidence of debt, of a less
amount or denómination than one pound, or- of any fractional part of a pound or
pounds, except of the àmount·or denomination- of five- tén or fifteen shillings
respectively: Provided always, that nothing herein contained shall extend, or be
construedto extend, to authorize any Bank, or Branch Bank, now or hereafter to
be estäblished in this Province, to make, issue, re-issue, or put in circulation any
Bull, Note, Check, Draft or other evidence-ofDebt, of a less amount or denomina-
tion thau is limited or specified in their respective Charters or Acts of Incor-
poration.

<I And' beit enacted, That if any banking corporation in this Province shall
violate any ôf the provisions of this Act, it shall be hable to a penalty of' twenty
five pounds, to be recovered by action of debt, in any Court of competent jurisdic-
tion, in the name of any person who may first sue for the same, one half to his own
use, and the other half to the use of the Province; and if any other person or
corporatiôn shall receive any Bill, Note, Check, Draft or other evidence of debt
herein prohibited to be made, issued or 'put in circulation, he or théy shall forfeit
and pay a, sumi equal to the amount of the noiminal value .of eve y Bill, Note, Check,
Draft or òtber evidence of debt so received, for every such offence, t be recovered
by an action of debt in any Court of competent jurisdiction, to the use of any person
who may fist sùe for the same.

CAP. XIX.

An Act to provide for the erection of Fences with Gates across the Hhways on Deer Island in
the Parish of West Isles, in the County of charotte.

Passed 9th Marck 1839.

E it enacted by the Lieutenaht Governor, Legislative CouncilandAssembly,
That when any roprietor or occupant of.any landsin Deer Island, in the

s Parish

No incorporated
Banikto issue
Notes for les% thau
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No Bank toissue
Notes of a leis de-
nomination than
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enm ith ga-s, Parish of West Isles, in the County of Charlotte over which a public Road passes,
",nr, of High- shall think it necessary or expedient that a fence or fences extending to the water

way. to rePort. where the said Road may require fencing, (if the same may be at or near the sea
shore,) it may and shall be lawful for such proprietor or occupant to prefer a peti-
tion to the Court of General Sessions of the Peace for the said County- of Charlotte,
stating particularly the object and grounds of such application, and praying per-
mission to erect such fence or fences, upon the presenting whereof, the Justices
of the Peace in the said General Sessions are authorized and required forthwith,
by order thereon endorsed, to direct the Commissioners of Highways in the said

Sessions to make Parish to examine and report upon such petition to the said Justices; and if it
erÉo if- shall appear to the said Justices of the Peace in General Sessions, from the report

" the. so made by the Commissioners of Highways aforesaid, or the. major part of them,
that it is necessary or expedient that the fence or fences prayed for should be
erected, they are hereby required to make an order for the erection of such fence
or fences, with a sufficient swinging gate .or gatés in the same place where such
fence or fences cross the road, and to make such- furth7er order respecting the same
as to them shall seem meet, and that it shall be lawful for the person or persons so
petitioning, at bis, her or their own expense, to erect suchfence or fences with
such swinging gate or gates, agreeably to the directions of such Court.

-Destig fences Il. And be it enacted, That if any person or persons.shall break or throw down,
destroying or fast- o in any way destroy any fence or fences so to be erected, or any part thereof, or
eang own ga. shall block up, or fasten, or stake open, or destroy an-y gate or gates which may be

erected by virtue of this Act, such offender or offenders shall upon conviction
enar. thereof, before any one of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace of the said County,

upon the oath of any one or more credible witness or witnesses, forfeit and pay the
sum of forty shillings for each and every offence, to be levied with costs, by war-
rant of distress and sale of the offender's goods, under the hand and seal of such
Justice, directed to either of the Constables of the Parish, and for want of goods
whereon to levy the same, the offender or offenders shall be committed to the
Common Gaol of the said County, there to remain for the space of eight days,

Aaeon unless the said sum with costs be sooner paid ; which forfeiture, when recovered,
shall be paid into the hands of the overseers of the Poor of the said Parish of
West Isles, and such offender or offenders shall be further liable to all damagès
sustained thereby, to be recovered with costs of action or actions, at the suit of the
party injured.

Sessio upo II re- I11. And be it enacted, That whenever it shall appear to the said Justices in
ne m r their said general Sessions,by the report of the said Commissioners of Highways,fenres to be re-

e or the major part of them, that the reason for erecting suclh fence or fences as
aforesaid has ceased to exist, it shall and May be lawful for the said Justices intheir said General Sessions, to order such fence or fences to be removed, and the
proprietor or proprietors of such fence or fences shail not after such order have any
benefit or advantage from 'this Act, and the continuance of such fence or fences
shall thereafter be considered and·adjudged a nuisance on thelhighways.

itat n. IV. And be it enacted, -That this Act shall continue and be in force until the firstday of April one thousand eight hundred and forty two, and no longer.

CAàP.
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CAP. XX.

An Act relating to the Grammar Schools of King'sand Queen's Counties.
Passed 9th March 1838.

6 HEREAS by the eleventh section of an Act, intituled " An Act for the 9&10 G.4, C.29.
'endowment of King's College at Fredericton, in the Province of New

'Brunswick, and also to'nake new provisions for the support of Grammar Schools
'throughout the Province," it is enacted that the said trustees and directors shall
'hold public visitations and examinations of the said Scbools twice in eachandevery
'yearthat isto say,onthe firlstMonday.in May and thefirst Monday in November:
' And whereas the days so appointed are found inconvenient for holding the said
'publicvisitations and examinations of the Grammar Schoolsof King's and Queen's
'Counties - for remedy whereof,

I. Be it therefore enacted by.the Lieutenant Governor, Legislative Council and 9&ioG.4, c. 29,

Assembly, That from and after the passing of this Act, the said eleventh section of tento
the said above mentioned Act, shàll not be considered as of any force or effect, so Quees Countie s

far as the same relates to the Grammar Schools of King's and Queen's Counties.
Il. And be it enacted, That from and aftér the passing of this Act, that the xaminationsof

trustees and directors of -the Grammar Schools- of King's and Queen's Counties Schoï" i Kings

shall hold public visitations and examinations of the said Grammar Schools of said and Quees
Countiestobe held

Counties twice in each and every year, that is to say, on such day as they the said; on su¿h a

trustees and directors may appoint, within one week previous to the midsummer apoint.
vacation, and on such day as they the said. trustees and directors may appoint
within one week prèvious to the Christmas vacation: Provided always, that the PubhcNotice of

said trustees and directors shall give due notice of such days so appointed by them týedays te be

as days for the visitation and examination of such Grammar Schools at least once
-in each and every year, such notice to be published previous to the first day of May
in each and every year, -in some newspaper published in King's or Queen's
County, or in failure of any newspaper .being published therein, then in some
newspaper published in the City of Saint John,

.1

CAP. XXI.

An Act to authorize the extension the Gaol Limits in the Parish of Fredericton.
Passed 9t March 1838.

it enaced by the Lieutenant overnor, Legislative Council and Assembly,
That it shall and may be law for the Justices of the Peace of the County

of Yor at any General Sessions of t Peace, or Special Sessions for that purpose
holdén, to~extend the limits of the G 1 of the said County so as to include all the
lands comprised within the Town Pila -f Fredericton,..that is to say, which lie to
the northward of the rear line of the s Town Plat, as laid out and described in
the original grant thereof,, and between uch rear line and the river Saint John to
-theine of ldw water markincluding any harf or wharves aflready erected. oihere-
afterto be ereded exteding into the sai river; also ail the land which lies to the
nótard ôf the prolongaion ef the said ear liùe of the said Town Plat, South
fortythree degrees east, untilit strikes the ver Saint John aforesaid.

Jusces in Ses-
ELons authorisedto-
extenl the Gaol
Limits.

CAP.
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Treasurer to pay
to the JewBruns-
wiek Fixe Insu-
rance Companye

XIo imrthersumto
beboi""wedunder
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CAP. XXHI.

An Act to authorize the Treasurer of the Province to pay off the Loan from the New. Brunswick
Fire Insurance Company.

Passed 91h Marck 1838.

6XI7IEREAS it is deemed necessary to pay off the debt due by the Province
VY 'to the New Brunswick Fire Insurance Company;'

I. Be it therefore enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Legislative Council and
Assembly, That the Treasurer of the Province is hereby authorised and required,
on the thirtieth day of June next, to pay over to the President, Directors and
Company of the New Brunswick Fire Insurance Company, the full sum of- ten
thousand pounds currency, being the amount borrowed from the- said Company
under the authority of an Act made and passed in the second year of the reign of
His late Majesty, intituled " An Act to enable the Province Treasurer to borrow
the sum of ten thousand pounds for the public service of the Province."

II. And be it enacted, That no further sum 'shall be borrowed by the T-easurer
of the Province, under and by virtue of the said hereinbefore in part recited Act.

CAP. XXIII.

An Act for erecting parts of the Towns or Parish s of Hopewell and Salisbury, in the County of
Westmorland, into a se ate Town or Parish.

Passed 9th Marck 1838.

I&XTHEREAS the Parish of Hop ell:is so extensive as to render the per-
'formance of the duties of t Parish officers therein inconvenient and

'troublesome, and it is expedient a sep ate Parish should be erected therein, and
'that a certain part of the Parish of Sali ury should form part of the Parish so to be

aish of Harvey
ere&ted.

The lie Parish
Officers to be ap-
Poin aforother

Pazish rates due.,

'erected;'
I. Be it enacted by the Lieutenant overnor, Legislative Council and Assembly,

That from and after the fifteenth day f November next, all such parts and parcels
of the present Parishes of Hopewell a d Salisbury, in the County of Westmorland
as are situate to the south and west o a line commencing at the mouth of Shepody
River, and thence running up the ce tre of said river to the mouth of Crooked
Creek, thence up the centre of said er ek to the bridge over the same on the main
road, and thence north twenty degree west by the magnet, to the northerly boun-
dary line of the present Parish of H pewell, thence westwardly along the pro-
longation thereof to the western houn ary line of the said County of Wçstmorland,
be an( the same are hereby erected in o a separate Town or Parish to be called the
Parish of Harvey.

Il. And be it enacted, That the J tices of. the Peace for the said County, at
the General Sessions in November each and. every y.ear, shall in like manner
as for other Towns and Parishes in t said County, appoint Parish Officers for
the said Town or Parish of Harvey, ho shal be subject to the same aws and
regulations and liable to the saine pe alties in all respects as Parish Officers in
other Parishes are or may be subject o liable to.

11. Provided always, and be it en eted, That nothing in this Act contained
shall extend or-be construed to exten to- prevent the-recovery of-anyP-maish-or
other dues, assessments, taxes, penaltie , fines, or monies whatsoever, which may
be due, incurred, forfeited or unpaid wh n this Act shaH go into operation, but the

* samie

Preamble.
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dame shall and'may be-paid and overed in like -mainer as if-this Act had not
been 

-made

CAP. XXIV.

An Act to continue certain Acts relating to the Fisheries in the County of Northumberland,
-that. are near ,expiring.

Passed 9th March 1838.

E it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Legislative Council and Assembly,
That an.Act made and passed:in the thirty ninth year of the reign of His

Majesty King George the Third, intituled " An Act for -regulating the Fisheries 39 . 3,C. 5,
inrthe County of Northumberland.;" also an Actmadeand passed in the fifty sixth
year of the same reign, intituled " An Act:in :amendment of .an Act, intituled 560 .3, C. 3,
' An Act ;for -regulating -he Fisheries -in -the County of Northumberland;'" also
an Act made and passed in the fourth year of the reign of His Majesty King
George the Fourth, intituled " An .Act in 'urther amendment of the laws for regu- 40.4, .,23,
lating the Fisheries in the County of Northumberland.;" -also an Act made and
passed in the third year of the reign of His late Majesty King William the Fofth,
intituled " An Act-to authôrize the Justices of the Peace for the County of . 3W4, G. 16,
thumberland to 'make ules and regulations respecting the Bass Fisheryt ana

County:;" and:also an Act -made and passed in !the fifth year of the reign of His VWI 471j241
late Majesty King William the Fourth, intituled " An Act in addition to and in rreA. 7
continuation of the Act relating to the Bass Fishery in the County of Northump
berland," so far as the said several Acts :are now in force, -be and the same are
hereby continued and declared :to be in force until the -tenth day of May which
will be: lthe year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty -five.

CAP. XXV.

An Act to authorize the Magistrates of the County of Charlotte to levy au assessment -to pay off
the County debt.

Passed9th Marck 1838.

E it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Legislative Council and Assembly,
That the Justices of the Peace for the County of Charlotte, at any General

-Sessions of the Peace hereafterto be holden therein, be and they are hereby autho-
rised and empowered to make such rateand assessment of any sum not exceeding
one thousand pounds, as they in their discretion may think necessary, for the pur-
pose of-paying-the County débt and contingent expenses of the County, the-same
to be assessed, levied, collected and paid agreeably to any Acts now or hereafter
to be in force for the assessing, collecting and levying of the County Rates.

Justices in Ses-
sionis authorxsed to
assess a sum not
ex"da £1000,
to payoffthe
County debt and
contingent expef-
ses.

CAP. XXVL

nAct to conu theActrelativtoe Stratand Squates iadthe City Of Saint Johi.
Passed,9t Mrch 1838.

E it enacted by the LieutenantGornorLegs ative Council and Assènibly, Q 4

That an Act made and passed lu de ninth yëar ;fthe reigu of'His Majesty
Žiiúg George the Fòurth, intitled ÏAn Act relativeto itheStrets and Squares m

T- the
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the City of Saint John," be and the same is hereby continued and declared to b
in full force until the first day of April which will be in the year of our Lord on
thousand eight hundred and fifty eight.

CAP. XXVII.

An Act for the better and more effectuai securing the navigation of the Newcastle River i
Queen's County.

Passed 91h Marck 1838.

(6 HEREAS on the Newcastle stream in the Parish of Canning, ià
'Queen's County, there are mills for the manufacturing of lumber, the

'slabs and refuse of which are generallythrown into the said stream,bywhich mean
'the channel is becoming filled up and greatly obstructed; for remedy whereof,'

Throwing slabsor I. Be it therefore enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Legislative Council and
rang tree&c. Assembly, That all and every person or persons who may be the owner or owners,

the stream. or engaged in the manufacture of lumber of any description in any mill or mills
situate upon the said stream, who shall throw or cause to be thrown out of their or
any or either of their mils, or out of the mill or mills in which such person or persons
shall be so employed as aforesaid, any slab or other rubbish, or any person or
persons who shall fall, roll or throw, or caused to be felled, rolled or thrown, any
trees, logs, bushes or other rubbish into, across or upon the said stream, which
shall be the means of obstructing the same, or that may tend to fill up the channel of

Penaltr. the saidriver, shallforfeit and be madeliable to pay a fine not exceedingfivepounds,
Recovery. and not less than one pound for each and every such offence, to be recovered at

the suit of any person or persons who may prosecute for the same, with costs of
suit, upon complaint and prosecution made before any one of Her Majesty's Jus-
tices of the Peace for the said County, upon the oath of one or more credible

Application. witness or witnesses, which fine when recovered shall be paid one half to the in-
former or person prosecuting to conviction, and the other half to the overseers of
the poor of the Parish where the offence may be committed, for the use of the poor
of the said Parish.

limitation. Il. And be it enacted, That this Act shall continue and be in force until the first
day of April wjich will be in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and
forty one.

~w ¶X

w.A c n7.

ÀeconnttobeIaid
beforethe Grand
Jury at the Gene-
rai Session at
-wlich Parish offl-
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CAP. XXVIII.

An Act inspection of public Accounts by Grand Juries, so far
the County of Charlotte.

Passed 91 Marck 1838.

(6 EREAS thetimeprescri ed for the Grand Jury inspecting the public ac,
counts by an Act passed the seventh year of the reign of His late:Ma-

'jesty King William the Fourth, inti ed "Àn Actto amend an Act, intitled'An
'Act to authorize the Grand Jurors i the several Counties within this Province to
'inspect the public Accounts,"' is fo ndinconvenient in the County of Charlotte;'

. Be it-enacted by the Lieutenant vernor, Legislative Council and Assembly,
That in the said County of Charlotte, t shall be the duty of the Justicesof the
Peace to cause the accounts of the rec ipts and expenditure cf the Èublic monies
to be laid before the Grand Jury for i ir inspectin and examination according

to

~k -~
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to the provisions of the said -recited Act, on in each year, at the general Sessions
of the Peace at which Parish officers are a ointed, instead of the next succeeding
Sessions as prescribed in the same Act.

II And be it enacted, That this Act s I continue and be in force during the u.mitation.
continuance of the said recited Act.

CAP. XXIX.

An Act in addition to an A et, intituled " An Act to make more effectual regulations relating to
Pilots within this Province," so far as regards the County of Charlotte.

Passed 9th March 1838.

( HEREAS branch Pilots are now by law not entitled to any pilotage from Preambie.
' any ship or vessel outward bound, from any port or place within the

'inner Bay. ofPassamaquoddy, refusing to receive the same: And whereas it is right
'that such Pilôts should receive half Pilotage from such ships or vessels so refusing
'to receive them; for remedy whereof,'

Be it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Legislative Council and Assembly, Branch Pilots in

That from and after the passing of this Act, if any branch Pilot for the County of offring their se
;M Vices to, outwardCharlotte, shall in any case make it appear that he has discharged his duty by offer- "uj°°" a

ing his services to pilot any ship or vessel that shall depart outward bound, from beg refscl to

any port or place within the County of Charlotte, in proper time and place, agree- pilotage.

ably to the regulations which may be made by virtue of the above recited Act
made and passed in the second year of the reign of His late Majesty King George
the Fourth, intituled " An Act to make more effectual regulations relating to Pilots 2 G. 4. C 6.

within this Province," and the master of such ship or vessel not having any other
Pilot on board, authorsied to act as such under and by virtue of the said recited
Act, shall not employ such Pilot so offering his service as aforesaid, then and in
such case such Pilot, upon due proof by the oath of one or more credible witness
or witnesses, that he. did so offer his service, shall be entitied to demand, sue for
and recover, from. the Master of such ship or vessel, one moiety of such rates and
fees as shall be so established as aforesaid, for the Pilotage of such ship or vessel,
in the same manner and in all respects subject to the same provisions as Pilots are
by the provisions of the hereinbefore in part recited Act, who attend upon inward
bound vessels.

CAP. XXX.

An Act to provide for the expenses of the Speaker and Members of the House of Assembly, when.
attending the General Assembly.

Passed 9th March 1838.

HEREAS it is expedient to providerfor the services of the Speaker of
£.the House of Assembly, and to defray the expenses of the Members

when attending the General Assembly;'
. Be it therefore enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Legislative Council and Proidon for the

Assembly, That there be.allowed and paid out of the Treasury of the Province to spear.
the Speakerof the House of Assembly, the sum of one hundred and fifty pounds
for each and évéry Session of the General Assembly.

IL And be it further enacted, That there bë alowed and paid out-of the said Prosion
Treasury to each and every Member of t1p House of Assemblyfo. dPfraying the memt

xpenses
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expenses of attendance in ,General Assembly, for each and every day's attendance
in General Assembly, the sum of twenty shillings for the attendance of each Mem-
ber of the House of Assembly, to be certified by the Speaker: Provided always,
that no greater sum shall be allowed to any Member for any one -Session than fifty
pounds.

Provision for tra- J11L And be it further enacted; That for defraying the travelling charges of the
Members of the House of Assembly, there be allowed and paid out of the said
Treasury the sum of twenty shillings per day to each and every Member, allowing
twenty miles for each day's travel; the same to be certified as directed in and by the
second section of this Act.

3loneyto be paid IV. And be it further enacted, That -the several and respective sums of money
rreamr th. hereinbefore mentioned, shall be paid by the Treasurer by warrant of His Excel-

lency the Lieutenant Governor or Commander in Chief for the time being, -by and
with the advice and consent of Her Maj.esty's Executive Council, out of the monies
now in the Treasury, or as payments.,may be made at the same.

limitation. V. And be it further enacted, That this Act shall continue and be in force for
and during the continuance of the prèsent House of Assembly and no longer.

!;CA. XXXI.
An Act to enlarge and defJie tU Bound ries of the Paxish of Woodstock.

i IPased 9th Marck 1838.
of E it enacted by the Lutena t Governor, Legislative Council and Assembly,2staà- enlare annt nwim e . That all the landsnotn in udedin the presentParish of Woodstock, which

ies between the said Parishani a e commencing onthe westwardly bank.or.shore6f the river Saint John, at the o theast angle of lot number:forty six granted to
Benjamin P. Griffith and others, d thence running-along the northerly boundaryline of the said lot. and its -prolon tion westwardly to the south west bank or shoreof the Maduxnikick stream, and nce along the said bank or shore and the south-
wardly bank or shore of the sout b ne- of -the said Meduxnikick stream until it
intersects the western bounda lin of the Province, thence along said boun-dary line due south until it strike the onument, shall be annexed to and form apart of the said Parish of Woodst ck, a law to the contrary notwithstanding.

CAP. XXXII.
An Act to authorize the Justic of th Peace in the Conty of Carleton, to levy an assessment

topy of the Couuty debt.
Passed 9tk Marck 1838.E it enacted by the Lieute a t Governor, Legislative Council and Assembly,That the said Justices of e Peace for the said County of Carleton,,at a ygeneral Sessions of the Peace to e hereafter holden, or any special Sessions ofthe Peace. to be for that purpose convened, he and .they are hereby authorisedand empowered to make such rate =assessment of any sum not exceeding twohundred pounds, as they in their di c tien may think .necessary for the paying offthe debts due -from the said- County, the ameto be assessed, levied, collected and

paid agreeably to and under and by rta .of-any Act or Acts which -are now orlereafteray be in force i this Pro' ne,. or-asesming, lvying and collecting ofrates- fQr.pubîc 
ChargesA,
CAP.

JusUces in Ses-
-ions authorised tO
assEsýs a sum itot
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CAP. XXXIII.

An Act in addition to and in amendment of an Act, inti ed "An Act to regulate Tavern
Keèpers and Retailers.'

Passed 9th Marck 1838.

(p HEREAS in and by the third section o an Act made and passed in.the 5 W. 4, C. 3.
fifth year of.the reign of His late jesty King William the Fourth,

' intituled " An Act to regulate Tavern Keepe s and Retailers," it is among other
'things enacted, that every person on taking ut a licence under the authority of
'the said Act, shall enter into recognizance t His Majesty with two good and
'sufficient-sureties in the sum of forty pound conditioned to obey such rules and
'regulations as the Court of general Session respectively shall from time to time
'make and ordain to be observed: And whe eas it is expedient that Her Majesty's
'Justices of the Peace in the several Coun s in this Province respectively, should
'have power and authority to enforce such ules and regulations as they may from
'time to time make and ordain, by a more ple and less expensive process, when
'minded so to do;

I. Be it therefore enacted by the Lie ena Governor, Legislative Council and Justices empo-
Assembly, That from and after the pas g of *s Act it shal and may be lawful t"ereguM"Es
for Her Majesty's Justices of the Peac ofthis rovince in their respective gene- underpenalties.

ral Sessions, to enforce the observanc of such les and regulations as they have
already made or shall hereafter make, in and fo their respective Counties, under
such penalty or penalties as to them their resp tive general Sessions may seem
meet, such penalty to be in no case ess than te .shillings nor more than five
pounds for each and every breach o uch rules a 'd regulations; which penalty necovery.
or penalties shal be recovered befor the Justices o e Peace in general Sessions,
or any two of Her Majesty's Justice of the Peace o he County in which the of-
.fence shall be committed, and levie and applied in t e same manner as directed AppliScation.

for the recovery of penalties in an by the fourteenth s ctfin of the Act of which
this Act is an amendment.

Il. And be it further enacted, hat this Act shall be ublicly read by the Clerk, Acttobepubclr

at the opening of every Court general Sessions of t e Peace in the several 'ofeach og
Counties in this Province.

I. And be it further enact , That this Act shall continue and be in force so Limitation.

long as the Act to which the same is an amendment and nò longer.
i iJ

An Act to repeal an Act, i
and Douglas in the Coin

C .XXXIV.

ýAct for erecting a p . of the Parishes of Saint Mary's
into a separate and distinct Town or Parish."

\ .Passed 9th March 1838.

6 HEREAS an Ac m e and passed in the seventh year. of the reign of Preamble.

'His late Majes g William the Fourth, intituled "An Act. for
'erecting a part of the Paris s of Saint Mary's and Douglas in the County of

Yoik, into a separate-and dis 1 et Town or Parish," has been found not to answer
the good purpseintended e by and it is deemed éxpedient to repeal the
'same \

I. Be it enacted by the Li uten-, t Gov'eror, Legislative Council .and Assem- 7 W 4 c.2.
bly, That the said recited A t be d the same is hereby repealed: Provided "eea
always, that nothing herein c ntaiie dhall im an wise prevent or interfere with

the
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Not to iterrere the recovery of any Parish or Count sessment, which may have been made or
- th le recovery

of assessment ai- ordered by the Court of general Ses o s of the Peace of the said County of York
reaymade under the said recited Act.
Parish officers to Jl, And be it further enacted, Tha all Town and Parish officers which may

tio are have been appointed under and by vi e of the said Act shall continue in office,
with full powers as such until others s 1 be respectively appointed by the general
Sessions of the Peace for the said Co at the usual period provided by law for
the appointment of such Town and ari officers.

CAP. XXXV.

erect a part of the Parishes of Gagetown and Hampstead, in Queen's County, into a
j. separate and distinct Town or Parish.

-Passed 9th March -1838.
Preamble. 6 HEREAS great in onveni ce is found to exist in consequence of thé

'extended bounds d in reased population of the Parishes of Gage.;
'town and Hampstead, to perf he several Parochial duties in the manner
'required by law, it is therefore\e edient that the same be divided into three
'Towns or Parishes;'

Parih of Peter- I. Be it enacted by the Lieutenan Governor, Legislative Council and Assembly,
That the rear or southwesterly par o the Parishes of Gagetown and Hampstead,
-to commence at the King's Count lihe, where the road leading froi Jones' Mill
crosses said line, following the said ad'until it intersects the north west boundary
line of lot number one, granted to ohn\Short, and following the said north west
ine of lot number one until it str* es th, north easterly line of lot number five

granted to Sylvanus Haviland, an thence\following the northeasterly line of said
lot and its prolongation to the sout asterlyioundary line of land granted to.James
Corbett, thence along the said line ortheasterly to the divisional line between the
said grant and land granted to H y Apple.by, thence along the said divisional
line and its prolongation to the roa leading fr m Gagetown to the Nerepis, thence
along the said road northeasterly t the northeaterly boundary line of lot number
twenty five granted to Thomas T. ewlett, and, thence along the said line and its
prolongation northwesterly to the S bury Coun hine,-be and the same is hereby
erected into a -separate Town or P rish, to be ca ed and known by the name of
Petersville.

Parhf o IL And be it further enacted, Th t the Justices o the Peace for the said County
pos. are hereby authorized and empow red to appoint, nnually, from time to time,

officers for the said Town or Parish f Petersville in t e same manner as for other
Towns or Parishes within the said ounty; and also t t.the said Justices may at
a special Session for that purpose to e holden have pow and authority to appoint
such officers for the present year; hich officers shall e sworn to the faithful
discharge of their duties respectivel and be liable to tUe e penalties for neglect
or refusal to accept or perform the d ties of their respecti offices, as any otherTown or Parish: officers within the s d County.

Act Hnoto !nter- III, And be it further enacted, t this Act shal in no w prevent or inter-frw t te reco-
uofs. fere with the recovery of any Parish o County assessment whi may have here.flmfl±S. tofore been made or ordered by the Co t of general Sessions of he Peace for thesaid County.

CAP.
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CAP. XXXVI.

An Act for the settlement of the Estate of the late Receiver General of this Province.
Pansed 9th~ March 1838.

4WHEREAS the sum of seven thousand two hundred and forty four pounds Preamble.
'ten shillings and seven pence halfpenny, of lawful money of New

' Brunswick, is alleged to be now due to Her Majesty for the Revenues ofthis Pro-
Svince, from the Estate of the late George Pidgeon Bliss, late Receiver General
' of this Province, for monies received by him in his official capacity, during his life
'time: And whereas George J. Dibblee, Henry. G. Clopper and James Taylor,
' Esquires, Administrators on said Estate, dispute that sum to be due, and-contend
' that the correct and true amount due by the said Receiver General at the time
'of his death, was one thousand six hundred and twelve pounds five shillings and
'three pence of like lawful money: And whereas to remove all difficulties upon
'the subject, as well to. relieve the Crown officers .from the necessity of further
'harrassing the representatives of said Estate, upon the subject, as to relieve the
'said Administrators and heirs of the late Receiver General, from all further liability
'and trouble in the matter, it is thought better-to accept of the said sum of one
'thousand six hundred and twelve pounds five shilliDgs and three pence, being the
'balance so acknowledged to be due by the said Administrators of said Estate
'as aforesaid, in full discharge of the said alleged claim of seven thousand two
'hundred and forty four pounds ten shillings and sevenpence halfpenny;'

I. Be it therefore enacted by the Lieutènant Governor, Legislative Council and Attorney

Assembly, That Her Majesty's Attorney General for the time being is hereby e"o"fla
fully authorized, empowered and required to discontinue all further proceedings i, r
against the said Administrators on the Estate of the late George Pidgeon Bliss, late tealå

Receiver Gêneral in this Province, on receiving from the said Administrators the ment of£

said sum of one thousand six hundred and twelve pounds five shillings and three 3'

pence, the balance which the said Administrators so acknowledged to be due as
aforesaid; provided the same be paid over by the said Administrators to the said
Attorney General, to be by him paid over to the present Receiver General of the
Province, within twenty days-after the passing of this Act.

Il. And be it enacted, That the said Attorney General is hereby fuEly authorized, And eSe

empowered and required to receive from the said Administrators on said Estate cage.
the said sum of one thousand six hundred and twelve pounds five shillings and
three pence, in full discharge and satisfaction of all monies due from the said George
P. Bliss, at the time of his death, as such Receiver General as aforesaid.

II. And be it enacted, That the receipt or discharge of the said Attorney Gene- Ris receip

ral, for the said sum of one thousand six hundred and twelve pounds five shillings Sifficient

and three pence, to the said Administrators, shall be evidence that such sum has
beén; paid; and be sufficient proof in all Courts of law or equity in this Province,
that the same has been paid by the said Administrators, for the purposes aforesaid.

CAP. XXXVIL
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vAn Act to amend an-Act, intituled "An Act establishing the ra be taken for Wharfage
and Cranage of Ships and other Vesel within the limi ithis Pròvince."

Pamd- 9tk Marck 1838.

HEREAS by the fifth section df an Act made d passed ini the tweny
tsixh year of the reign of His Majesty King yorge the Third, intituled
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26 G. 3, c. . "An Act establishing the rates t be taken for harfage and Cranage of Ships
'and other Vessels within the li ts of this Pro ince," the owner. or owners of
'wharves, by themselves or their ents, are e powered to remove any lumber,
'mill stones, or other goods, whic may encu er their wharves, or incommode
'or obstruct the passing or repas g of any rts or carriages emrployed for the
'purpose of loading or unloading y ship or her vessel, and to keep the same in
'custody, but no power is given by he said t to charge such goodà with the ex-
'penses of yarding or housing, or t sell tl e am in the event of their not being
' claimed;

When a wharf is I. Be it therefore enacted by the ieut n nt overnor, Legislative Council and
ticeta o Assembly, That from and after the s f t Act, when any wharf shall be
"g,"a"" encumbered by merchandize of an des pti n, or rubbish or ballast, so as to

obstruct the free passage of carts an oth ca iages, the owner or owners of such
wharf, or his or their agent, shall giv no e o the owner, owners or consignee
of suchi merchandize, or to the person b have deposited rubbish or ballast
thereon, which notice may be given r a y or in writing and left at the resi-
dence or office of such owner, cons" r. person as aforesaid, to remove the

if theincnnbrance same; and if such merchandize or rub r ballast is not removed in a reasona-
merchaTzar ble time after such notice, then it sh a d may be lawful to and for the said
be seized andsold. owner or owners of such wharf, or his o t ir agent, to remove the same, and to

keep such merchandize in custody un * h whole costs of removing and keeping
the same is fuly paid; and in case the er or consignee of such merchandize
is unknown, or not to be found, the o r r agent as aforesaid of such wharf mnay
at his discretion remove and keep the a e until some person appears to claim
the-same, and pay the costs of rem and keeping as aforesaid: Provided
always, that when any merchandize o gýoved shall be of a perishable nature,
the same may, within twenty four our er such removal or as soon after as
possible, be sold at public auction b a lic ed auctioneer, and if such merchan-
dize is not of a perishable nature, the same y be so sold in thirty days after such
removal; and the proceeds of such sa resp c .vely, after deducting the expense of
removal and keeping and all other c arges, all be paid by the auctioneer to the
owner or consignee of the merchan e so s , when applied for.

NO hanast or Tb- Il. And be it enacted, That no. ast o y kind or rubbish shall be placed orbish to be bnrded
on ay war landed on any wharf or wharves, bout the ermission or consent of the owner
the °"er. owners or agent of such wharf or w arves, un r the penalty of ten pounds, to be

sued for and recovered with costs the name f such owner or owners, or agent,
and to the use of such owner or o ers, i an Court of competent jurisdiction,
and the person who may have s placed or nded or caused to be placed or
landed such ballast or rubbish, ma be held to b il in any sucb action by orderof
a Judge of the Court in which th action may e brought, upon the facts being

I th rean- made sufficiently to appear by affi vit: Provid also, that if any merchandize"or
t no rubbish or ballast which may hav ëen obstruc g or encumbering any wharf or

fur emoM an wharves, and removed by the own r, owners or ,nt of such wharf should not be
brabhe sufficient when sold to defray the xpense- of re 'ving the same, together with

all other charges, the expense so curred with a pther charges after deducting
the proceeds of sale as the case r be, shail be by the owner of such mer-
chandize, rubbish or ballast, or p ho may ha e eposited'orlanded tbe same
on any wharf, to be sued for a covered in action of debt before any
Court of competent jurisdiction.

CAP.
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ÇAP. XXXVIII.

An Act to incorporate The Xaint John Milsb and Manufacturing Company.
Passed 9th Marck 1838.

E it enacted by the Lieutenant Govegnor, Legislativé Council and As- companyincor-
sembly, That E. D. W. 'Ratchford, James Kirk, Nehemiah Merritt, rmad.

Thomas C. Everitt, William Walkùr, Charles D. Everitt, John Hammond, Henry
Gilbert, William H. Street, Ezeskieà Barlow; Junior, John Kinnear, Barnabas
Tilton, and I. G. Woodward, their associates,'successors and assigns, shall be'and
they are hereby created into a bdy þolitic and corporate, by the name of The
Saint John Mills and Manufacturng Compa , and shall have all the general pow-
ers and privileges made incident to Corpor ions by Act of Assembly in this Pro-
vince, for the purpose of erecting Mills and achinery and necessary works there-
with connected, at Cunnable's Point in .the jParish of Lancaster, in the County of
Saint John, for manufacturing purposes ald for carrying on and managing the
same.

Il. And be it enacted, That the capitalstock of this said Corporation shall be Capta to be

twenty thousand pounds, of current nioney of New Brunswick, and shall be £'0"OO

divided into one thousand shares of twenty pounds each, to be paid in at su*ch
times and in such instalments as the business of the said Company shall require,
provided that fifteen per cent. of the capital stock, amounting to three thousand Fifteenpercent.to

pounds, shall be actually paid in and invested in the business of the said Corpora- oe y whr.

tion within oné year from the passing of this Act; and provided also, that the said Capital may be

Corporation shall, when necessary, have leave to extend the same capital stock to £0e"nO°

the sum of fifty thousand pounds of like current money, and shall have power to
increase the number of shares accordingly, or to assess such increase upon the
original number of shares; and provided also, that the said Corporation shall not
be entitled to purchase any property real or personal, or incur any debts, until the
said fifte>n per cent. of the capital stock as aforesaid shall be paid in.

III: And be it enacted, That the first meeting of the said Corporation, shall be First meeting of

held at the City of Saint John, and shall be called by T. C. Everitt, and C. D. for e ats in
ea, ege res, yanythre ofthe aidCom Bye Laws, choos-Everitt, or in case of their death, ieglect or refusal, by any three of the said Com- girectors and

pany, by giving notice in one or môre of the public newyspapers printed in the other oicer".

said City at least twenty days previous to such meeting, for the purpose of esta-
blishing bye laws, choosing five Directors and such other officers as may be neces-
sary for the management of the affairs of the said Company; which Directors and
officers so chosen shall serve until the first annual meeting, or until others are
chosen in their stead, and shall have full power and authority to manage the con-
cerns of the said Corporation, subject to the rules and regulations hereinafter made
and provided.

IV. And be it enacted, That a general meeting of the shareholders of the said AnnumIeetin g

Corporation, shall be held on the first Wednesday in January in each and every r°ctors tonbeheld

year for. the purpose of choosing five Directorsand such other officers as may be th'yf nd

necessary for. the management ofthe affairs of the said Corporation; which Direc- ar-
tors so éhosen shall remain in office one year ôr until others are chosen in their
place, and:shall at the first meeting after their élection choose one of their number
President of the said Company: Providedl4rys, that not less than three Direc- Quorm of Direc.

tors do form a quorum for the transaction siness, and in the absence of the tor''°r b"smes.

President the Directors shall.have power to appoint one oftheir numberi chairman
for the occasion

V. And be it enacted-,That no person shall be'eligible as aDirector unless such
w person
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Qualification of person is a stockholder and holds notless than tèn shares of the capital stock ofDirectors. the said Corporation, and is of the full age of twenty one years.
votes of stock- VI. And be it ënacted, That the number of votes to which each stockholder
old". shah be entitled to on every occasion when in conformity to the provisions- of this

Act the votes of the stockholders are to be given, shall be·in proportion of onevote
to each share of stock, and that absent stockholders may vote by proxy, providea
such proxy be a stockholder and produce sufficient authority in writing.

shres to be as- VII. And be it enacted, Thai the shares in the said Corporation sha be assign-
signable. able and transferable according to such rules and regulations as may be established

in that behalf, but no assignment or transfer shae he valid and effectual, unless the
same shall be entered and registered in a book to be kept by the Directors for that
purpose, that in no case shall a fractional part of a share or other than a complete
share or shares be assignable or transferable, that whenever any stockholder shaH
transfer in manner aforesaid all his stock or shares in the said Company, he shäIll
cease to be a member of the said Corporation.

Mftheflireetorsbe VIII. And be it enacted, That if it should so happen that the said Directors or
arnuainating other officers should not be chosen on the said fiést Wednesday in Jadary in any
another meetg
ay".e U year as aforesaid, it shah and may be lawful to choose themen any otier day be-

tween the hours of twelve at noon and three in the afternoon of such day, on giving
fourteen days notice of the time and place of -such meeting in one or more of the
newspapers published in the City of Saint John, and in case any director shail be
removed by the stockholders for misconduct or maladministration his place sha be
f]led up by the stockholders, fourteen days notice ofthe time and place of meeting

tD ; for such purpose being first given; and in case of .any vacancy am-ong the Direc-
tP. tors by death, resignation, or disqualification by sale-or transfer of stock, then and

in either of -sucli cases the said Directors shall and may fill up such vacancy by
choosing one of the stockholders, -and the person se -chosen by the Stockholders
or Directors shall serve until another is chosen in his room.

Joint Stock and IX. And be it enacted, That the joint stock and property of the -said Company
bis forthdebts. shall alone be responsible for the debts -and engagements -of the same.
Shres maybeas, X. And be it enacted, That the said Company shali have power to levy.andone tawe terq ouv -and
the business collect assessments on the shares from time to timeof sunehsums of money as may

be deemed necessary for -carrying on the -business of the said Company; and
whe-never any -assessments shail be :made by the stockholders -of the Company, it
shall be the duty of the Treasurer to give notice thereof in a newspaper printed in

On defut of pay- the Citv of Saint John, requiring payment of the same-within thirty days, and ifment âmaes to be das -adï
any stockholder shallneglect or refuse to pay to the Treasurer the amount of such
assessments upon the shares at the time prescribed, it -shall be the duty of the
Treasurer to advertise all such delinquent shares for sale at public auction, givingat
least twenty days notice of the time and place of such sale, and all shares. upon
which the assessment is not then -paid, with interest-from the time-such assessment
-became due, shall be sold to the highest bidder, and after retaining the amountofassessment and interest due on each -share and the expense of advertising and
selling, the residuf any) shal be paid over to the former -owner, -and a new
certificate or certi& tes'of the shares so sold -shaR be made -out and deliveredto
the purchaser: PÏÔvided ;always, that ne -assessment shah be made except by avote of the stockholders and a majority -of all -the shares.

A s XI. And be it enacted, That all meetings of the said Company shal 'be :caled
notice. by puþhc notice beinggiven of the -time and place,-in. a-newspaper printed in the

City of Saint John, seven days at least before the time of each meeting,:and that
special meetings may be calld by the:ecretary under the authority of the ]Dirée-

tors
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tors or by the shareholders representing not less than tio hundred and fifty shares
of stock upon giving the like notice.

XII. Provided always and be it enacted, That unless three thousand pounds of Act toi be void if
the said capital stôck shall be acttially paid in for the purposes of the Corporation, ire<a. Qu°
and a certificate of such payment signed and verified on oath by the Directors of >"i."¿
the said Company, or a majority of them,. (whick oath any Justice of the Peace is sewese
hereby authorised to.administer,) shall be filed in the office of the Secretary of the
Proviince before the expiration of one year. after the passing of this Act, the opera-
tion of this Act shall ceaseand the existence of the said Corporation be terminated
at the expiration of the said one year.

CAP. XXXIX.

An Act to incorporate TAe Petindiae Wet Dock Company.
Passed 91à March 1838.

'&IJ'HEREAS it is deemed expedient for the further advantages of trade to.
VY 'incorporate a Company for the purposes of erecting and building a Wet

Dock at or near the bend of the Peticodiac river ;'
1. Beit enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Legislative Council and Assembly, company incor-

That George Scoullar, James Robertson, Ichabod Lewis, John Steadman, Stephen f
H. Shaw, Alexander Wright, Bliss Botsford, Thomas Prince, Robert B. Cutter,
Gideon Woodworth, James Milner, Moses Jones, and James Lewis, their asso-
ciates, successors and assigns, shall be and'they. are hereby declared to be a body
corporate by the name of The Peticodiac Wet Dock Company, and by that name
shall have all the general powers and privileges made incident to a Corpora-
tion by Act of Assembly of this Province, for the purpose of erecting and main-
taining a Wet Dock at or near the bend of the Peticodiac river in 'the County of
Westmorland, for thie more convenient loading ·and unloading of ships, vessels or
boats, and any -necessary wharves, buildings or works connected therewith, and
for carrying on.and managing the same.

Il. And be it further enacted, That the capital stock of the said Corporation shall t be.

consist of the sum of three thousand pounds of current money of this Province,
which shall be divided into three hundred shares of ten pounds each; and that 20per cent. to be

twenty per cent. ofthe said capitail stock .shal be paid in within two years from the twoyea, and
passing of this Act, and the residue in such parts and instaîments as may be required befo" adebts
for the service ofthe Company, and -provided that the said Corporation shail not
be entitled to purchase any property, rea1 or personal or to incur any debts, until
the said twenty per cent. of the capitál stoék as aforesaid shall be paid in.

III. And be it enacted, That whenever two hundred shares of the said capital First General

stock shall have b.een subscribed a general meeting of the stockholders shall take f'Oig"eho°.

place, by notice in one or:more of the newspapers published in the City of Saint °*"°her .
John, thirty days previous to such meeting, in order to organize the said Company,
andio choose seven Directors, and such other officers as may be-necessary to con-
duct the business of the Company, *ho shal serve until-the first annual meeting
and until ike officers shah be chosén.

IV. And beit enacted, That the stockholders shal meet annually in the Parish Aual Meeting

of Moncton, lu the County of Westmorland, on the .first Wednesday in June oftor to "
eaci year, of wilch at least thirty days notice -shaHe given i one or more of the i"Ju "''
newspapers áfoiësaid; atwhich arnniai meetiig ther'e salbe' chosen seven Direc-
tors, 'who shmll continue iu offiée onegear ornitil otersare choséni their stead;

provided
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provided that the omission to meet and elect as aforesaid shall cause no forfeiture,
but the stockholders may be afterwards collected together for that purpose by the
Directors.

Directorstchoose V. And be it enacted, That the Directors shall at the first meeting after the
' reeident election choose one of their number President of the Company; and that not less

Quorm for 1mai- than four Directors shall constitute a board for the transaction of business ; that in
the absence of the President the Directors may choose one of their number chair-
man for the time being; that the President or such.chairman shall vote at the board

President to have as a Director, and in case there be an equal number of votes for and against any
a c"ting ote. question before them the President or chairman shall have a casting vote.
Quac.tion of VI. And be it enacted, That no person shall be eligible as a Director unless such

rectors. person is a stockholder and holds not less than five shares of the capital stock, and
Votes of Stock- is of the full age of twenty one years; that the number of votes to which each
holders regulated. stockholder shall be entitled on every occasion when the votes of the stockholders

are to be given, shall be in the proportion following, that is to say; for one share
and not more than two, one vote; for every two shares above two and not exceed-
ing ten, one vote, making five votes for ten shares ; for every ten shares above ten,
and not exceeding thirty, one vote, making ten votes for thirty shares, which said
number of ten votes shall be the greatest that any stockholder shall be entitled to
have; and that absent members may vote by proxy, provided such proxy be a

Vacant Director- stockholder and produce sufficient authority in writing; that in case any Director
s Ps to bee shall be removed by the stockholders for misconduct or maladministration, his

place shall be filled up by them, fourteen days notice of the time and place of. meet-
ing for such purpose being first given, and in case of a vacancy among the Directors
by death, resignation or disqualification by sale of stock, the remaining Directors
may fill up such vacancy by choosing one of the stockholders, and the person so
chosen by the stockholders or Directors shall serve until another shall be chosen
in his stead.

JointStokorpro- VII. And be it enacted, That the joint stock or property of the said Corpora-
o debts. ation shall alone be liable for the debts and engagements of the same.

Shares to 1e as- VIII. And be it enacted, That the shares in the said stock shall be assignable
and transferable according to such rules and regulations as may be established in
that behalf, but no assignment or transfer shall be valid and effectual unless the
same shall be entered or registered in a book to be kept by the Directors for that
purpose; that in no case shall any fractional part of a share or other than a complete
share or shares be assignable or transferable; that whenever any stockholder shal
transfer in manner aforesaid all his stock or shares in the said Company he shall
cease to be a member of the said Corporation.

Subswrbers of IX. And be it enacted, That the several and respective persons united into aStock to Payth
mo=tïifhe Corporation as aforesaid for the erecting of the said Wet Dock, shall and they are

hereby required to pay the respective sums which may be by them subscribed to
be advanced as aforesaid towards erecting and building the said Wet Dock, or such
portions of sums as shall from time to time be called for by.the said Corporation, by
virtue of the power and discretion of this Act; and also all persons who may here-
after subscribe and agree to advance and pay any money for the purposes afore-
said are hereby required to pay the sum or sums of money which shall be by them
respectively subscribed to be advanced, or such portion or portions thereof as shall
from time to time be called for by the said Corporation by virtue of the powèr and
directions of this Act; and in case any of the several and respective persons who

inso n "lt. may have subscribed or who shall hereafter subscribe to advance and pay any sums
of money as aforesaid, shall neglector refuse to pay thé same.at.such time and times

as
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as shall be required by the said Corporation, he or they shall incur a forfeiture in
the proportion of two pounds for every one hundred pounds of the sum called for,
and in case such person or persons shall neglect to pay his, her or their ratable or
proportionable part or share of the same money to be called for as aforesaid, for
the space of three calendar months after the time appointed for the.payment thereof
as aforesaid, then he, she or they. so neglecting-or refusing shall forfeit his, her or
their respective share or shares, part or interest in the said Corporation, and all
the profits and benefits theréof, and such share or shares shall be sold by the Di-
rectors of the said Corporation by public auction, after six weeks notice of such
intended sales in one or more of the newspapers published in the City of Saint John,
and the amount for which the same shall be sold, after deducting the expense of
the sale, shall be paid over to the person or persons whose share or shares shall
be so forfeited or sold, and the purchaser shall immediately pay up the instalment,
for the non-payment of which the said share or shares shall have been sold, and
if le, she or.they shall fail immediately to pay such instalment, the said share or
shares shall again be. put up and sold as aforesaid, or it shall and may be lawful
for the said Corporation, if they deem it expedient, to sue for and recover the amount
as aforesaid in any Court of law having competent jurisdiction in this Province.

X. And be it enacted, That the said Company, or such person or persons as they
shall from time to time appoint as collectors, or their deputies, are hereby autho-
rized to demand and receive dock fees or dues from the owner or owners or per-
sons having charge of any ship, vessel or boat, laying, loading or discharging, and
all goods, wares and merchandize, and all freight and produce of every kind and
description whatever, landed or discharged, or placed for the purpose of being
shipped or warehoused, and al timber, logs, deal, boards, staves, lathwood and
shingles, and all kinds oflumber whatever placed for the purpose of being shipped
in, upon or from the said Dock; the rates of which Dock fees or dues shall be
regulated and established by the said Company; and in case the owner, shipper,
supercargo or captains of any such ship, vessel or boat, or the owner or owners of
al .such goods, wares, merchandize, freight, produce, timber, logs, deals, boards,
staves, lathwood and shingles as aforesaid, shall refuse to pay the dock fees or dues
as aforesaid, are hereby authorized to sue for the same before any competent
tribunal in the name of the said Company. Provided always, that if after the
expiration of six years from the time of completing the said Wet Dock the rates,
tolls or dues that may be established by the said Corporation under and by virtue
of this Act should be found excessive, it shall and may be lawful for the Legislature
to reduce the said rates, tolls or dues so as that the same shall not produce to the
said Corporation a greater rate of. net profit upon their capital stock than twenty
pounds annually for every hundred pounds of such capital stock; and in order that
the true state of the affairs of the said Corporation shall be known, it shall be the
duty of the Président and Directors thereof to produce and lay before the several
branches of the Legislature of this Province, at the expiration of six years after the
said Wet Dock shall have been completed as aforesaid, a just and true statement
and account of the moônies by them disbursed and laid out in making and coniple-
ting the said Wet Dock in manner aforesaid, and also of the amount of toUs and
revenues of the said Wet Dock, and ofthe annual expenditure and disbursements
in maintaining and keeping up the same during the six years; the said several
accounts and statements tô be signed by the President and Treasurer of the said
Corporation, and by such President and Treasurer attested to on oath before any
one7of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace for -any County in.this Province; and
roided also, that it shall be the. duty of the said President and Directors. of the

x said
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said Corporation once in each and every year after'the expirationi of the said 'six
years, to lay before the several branches of the Legislature a :like statement and
account verified on oath by the said President and Treasurer as aforesaid.

Metingt 0to. XI. And be it enacted,. That all meetings of the said Corporation shall be held
at the Parish of Moncton aforesaid, and shall be called by giving notice of the same

calling ofspecial fourteen days at least prior to such meeting; and that special meetings may be called
m2eng.. by the Secretary under the authority of the Directors or of the stockholders repre-

senting not less than fifty shares of stock; and that all notices required to be given
by this Act shall be deemed sufficient, if published in one or more of the news-
papers printed in the City of Saint John.

Act to be void if XII. And be it enacted, That the Corporation to entitle themselves to the privi-the Dock be not -
c ople°ed witlu leges, benefits and advantages to them granted by this Act, shall and they are hereby
fo"ya" required to make and complete the said dock within four years from the passing .of

this Act, and if the same shall not be so made and completed within the period
aforesaid for the purposes hereinbefore mentioned, then.this Act and every matter
and thing therein contained shall be actually null and void.

And uiless £O XIII. Provided always. and be it enacted, That unless the sum of six hundred
Iwo ynia pounds of the said capital stock shall be actually paid in for the purposes of the

said Corporation, and a certificate of such payment signed and verified on oath by
the said Directors or a majority of them, (which oath any Justice of the Peace may
administer,) shall be filed in the office of the Secretary of the Province before the
expiration of two years after the passing of this Act, the operation of this Act shall
cease and the existence of the said Corporation be terminated at the expiration of
the said two years.

CAP.XL.

An Act for the incorporation of The Saint Andrew's and Saint John Stage Coach Company.
Passed 9h March 1838.

1W HEREAS it is thought that the running of Stage Coaches from and to
'Saint John would he highly beneficial to the public by facilitating the

means of communication throughout the Province;'
"i"IO®1>° I. Be it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Legislative Council and Assembly,That Thomas Wyer, Harris Hatch, James Campbell, James Boyd, John Wilson,

John M'Lachlan, Joseph Gunnison, Robert W. Crookshank, William WalkerHugh M'Kay, Edwin Ketchum, Henry Gilbert, Thomas L. Nicholson, Thomas
Millidge, Elisha DeW. Ratchford, Frederick A. Wiggins, Rilborn G. Robinson,Gideon Knight, John Fitzpatrick, James Allanshaw, William Scott, Beverley
Robinson, Lucien L. Copeland, Joseph Shaw, William Bennett, Amos E. Frye,Peter Duff, John Kinnear, Harrison G. Kinnear, Edmund Kaye, Cyrus Stockwell,
Moses H. Perley and Charles Loring, their associates, successors and assigns,
shall be and they are hereby. erected into. a body politic and corporate, by the
name of The Saint Andrew's and Saint John Stage Coach Company, and by that
name shall have all the general powers and privileges made incident to a Corpora-
tion by Act of Assembly in this Province, for the purpose of establishing lines of
Coaches to run between the City of Saint John and any part of the Province, and
for carrying on and managing the same.

Capita to be II. And be it enacted, That the capital stock of the said Corporation shallbe
five thousand pounds, and shall be divided into two hundred shares of twenty five20 per cent. to be pounds each; twenty'per cent. of the said capital stock to be paid in before the

said

l'il,

C. 40.
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said Corporation shall be entitled to -purchase any property, real or personal, or to gaiuIinmbefor
incur:any debts. .

II. And be it enacted, That the first meeting of the said Corporation shall be irst meeting of
called by James Campbell, Harris Hatch, James Allanshaw, Charles Loring, Cy- *° <°*°muo.

-rus Stockwell, Edmund Kaye, and Moses H. Perley, or any four -of them,- by -
giving notice-of the time ànd plaèe of such meeting- in one-or more of ·the public
newspapers printed in Saint John or Saint Andrews at least twenty days previous
to-the same, at which -meeting the said Corporation shall be organized and bye
laws established.

IV. Provided always and be it enacted, -That unless one fifth part of the said Act to be void un-
capital stock shall be actually paid in for the purposes of the said Corporation, and tlioapitalepaid
a certificate of such payment signed and verified on oath by the Directors of the "a'd i.-e"
said Company or a majority of the same, (which oath any Justice of the Peace -;s Provineal Sere-

hereby authorised to administer,) -shall be filed in the office of the Secretary of the one yar.

Province before the expiration of one -year after the passing of this Act, the ope-
ration of this Act.shall cease and the existence of the said Corporation be termi-
nated at the expiration of the said one year.

CAP. XLI.

An Act to amend the Act. incorporating The New Brunswick Fire Insurance Company.
Passed 9thi Marhl 1838.

HEREAS in consequence of the loss sustained by the New Bruns- ooraton au-
wick Fire Insurance Company, from the great fire in the City of effect to theireso.

' Saint John, in the month of January in the year of our Lord one thousand eight SI?,e°is o
4'hundred and thirty seven, it became necessary either to reduce the capital stock ontribute£1O O

'of the Company by the sum of ten thousand pounds, or for the stockholders to °c"
'make up that sum by a proportionable contribution in addition to the said stock: capital.
'And whereas the Directors of the said Conmpany did require of the stockholders
' the payment of an instalment of twenty per cent. on the amount of their respec-
'tive interests in the Capital or Stock of the said Company: And whereas at a
'meeting of the stockholders of the said Company, duly called and numerously
'attended, it was unanimously resolved to be expedient and proper that the capi-
'tal stock. of the said Company should not be reduced, but that the required sum
' should be paid by the stockholders in proportionate contributions; and a large
r number of the said stockholders have in conformity thereto paid théir proportions
' of such contributions, and are desirous that a legal sanction should be given to
'their said resolution, in order that the same may be carried into general effect:
'And whereas it is highly desirable and proper, in order to afford due propection
'to the persons dealing with them, that the capital stock of incorporated Assu.
'rance Companies should remain entire so long as such Companies continue to
'carry on business and make new insurances;' Be it therefore enacted by the
Lieutenant Governor, Legislative Council and Assembly, That th' President and
Directors of the New Brunswick Fire Insurance Company shall be and they are
hereby authorised and empowered to carry into full effect the resolution of the
said stockholders for making a contribution of the sum of ten thousand pounds,
and applying the same to the payment of losses sustained by the said Company
without reduction of the capital stockof fifty thousandpounds; and further toapply
ail monies paid and to be paid in pursuance of the requisition of the said
Directors on account of such instalment oftwenty per cent. on the said capital stock
towards.such contribution, IL
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wihn tke semri Il. ' Whereas by the twenty second section of thé .said Act it was enacted, that
d"c . the bonds and other securities of what nature or kind soever, taken for the pay-
he,"D! ' ment of the residue of the Capital or Stock of the said Company, should from

in four months time to time be renewed or changed, and other and further security or securitiesafier notice the
mettocwo- 'for the same be given whenever and as often as the Directors or any quorum

amount thereof should require, and in case of any refusal or delay to renew or change any
i°ure ° or ' such security or securities, or to give or grant other and further security or secu-

the stock. 'rities therefor, to the satisfaction of the said Directors or any quorum thereof,
'within thirty days after notice thereof given, then and in such case it should and
'might be lawful to and for the said Directors or any quorum thereof, to cause such
'proceedings both in law and equity, or either, as might be deemed requisite, to
'be taken for the recovery of the amounts of such several security and securities,
'or it should and might be lawful to and for the said Directors or any quorum
'thereof, if they should think fit, to declare the shares in the Capital or Stock for
'the amount of the residue of which such security or securities shall have been
'given, forfeited to the said Company, together with all 'deposits, instalments, in,
'terests, profits or dividends thereto belonging or appertaining; and that such
'stock so forfeited .should be sold by public auction for and on account of the said
'Company, and the purchaser or purchasers thereof should give such security or
'securities for the payment of the amounts due to the said Company on account of
'such forfeited shares, at the time of such forfeiture, as is in the said Act provided,
'and should be likewise subject to -all provisions .of the said Act: And whereas
'difficulties have arisen in carrying into effect the provision of the said section,
'when the holder of stock cannot be found to be served with personal notice; for
'remedy whereof,' Be it further enacted, That whenever it shall happen that any
stockholders who may be required, by an order of the Directorsor of any quorum
thereof, to renew or change his or her security, or to give or grant other and fir-
ther security to the satisfaction of the said Directors or any quorum thereof,.shall
not within four calendar months after notice of such order, given by publication
in two or more of the newspapers published in the City of Saint John, renew or
change such security or give or grant other and further security to the satisfaction
of the said Directors or any quorum thereof as the .case may be, that then and in
such case it shall and-may be lawful to and for the said Directors or any quorum
thereof, to proceed to the recovery of the amount of the security given by such
stockholder or to the forfeiture or sale of the stock of such stockholder and the
forfeiture of the deposits, instalments, interests, profits or dividends thereto be-
longing or appertaining in like manner as if the notice required by the said recited
section had been given in due conformity thereto.

.l'O VICTORIE. A. D. 1837-8.
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An Act in addition to and in amendment of the Laws now in force for regulating Elections of
Representatives to serve in eneral Assembly in this Province.

Passed Ist Mrck 1837.

SHEREAS it is desirable to essen the number of polling days in holding
' Elections in this Prov nce, and also to define the several places for

'polling in the respective Counties
I. Be it therefore enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Legislative Council and

A mi mi ,i , ,i A1 1 * . .i* * '

Preamble.

31 G.3,C. 17, S.
10, reealed.

Assembly, .i hat te tentn section. an Act made ana passea in the thirty nrst
year of the reign of His Majesty ing George the Third, intituled " An Act for
regulating Elections of Representa 'ves in General Assembly, and for limiting the
duration of Assemblies in this Pro ince," be and the same is hereby repealed;
and in lieu thereof-

IL. Be it further enacted, That very poli which at any election hereafter
holden in any County of this Provi ce shall be demanded, shall commence on the Poi to commence

day the same shall be demanded, and shall be duly and regularly proceeded. in °n thea;

from day to day, (Sundays and inte veuing days as hereinafter provided excepted,)
without delay or other adjournm nt, in order that all voters present may have .beremoveaif
an opportunity of being polled; a. in case any Candidate or two electors, at such rl*day;
election, shall. on the first day of b ding the poll, so require, the poll shall be re-
moved and held at the several pla es hereinafter appointed in each County; and
if the said poll shall continue unto he eighth polling day inclusive, the same shall
on that day be finally closed at or efore the hour of three o'clock in the afternoon; teb. closedon the
and the Sheriff at every such elec 'on shall immediately or on the day next after e olngr,
the final close of the poll, truly a d publicly declare the name or names' of the cae emns

person or persons who shall have· he majority of votes on such poll, and shall ority o avtem
forthwith make a return of such p rson or persons unless the Sheriff upon a scru- ma ta ren,

tiny being demianded by any Can date or any two or more electors shall deemit vbe a ut

necessary to grant the same; in w *ch case it shall and may be lawful for him so a be-
to do, and to proceed hereupon, but so as. that in all cases of an election every da o theit.
Sheriff having the return of a - rit of Election shall close such scrutiny and
make his return upon such writ or before the day on which such writ is re-
turnable.

IIL And be it further enacte That the following places in the respective eôn Sge-
Counties shal be and the samea hereby declared to be the places at which the W.rmovea
pol in the respective Counties s 1l be heldò(in case the remnoval of the poll- be T. e

demanded as hereinbefore provi d), to wit:
-y IN
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YorkCounty.

Kent.

cityofsaintjohn.

Coity of sant

Sunbury.

King's County.

C. 55. IV. - A. D. 18364.

IN TH 'COUNTYi OF YORK.
First day-At the County Co t ,ouse in the Shire Town.
Second day-In the upper p of the Parish of Kingsclear.
Third day-In the upper pa of the Parish of Queensbury.
Fourth day-In the upper p rt of the Parish of Southampton.
Fifth day-On the Keswie Ridge in the Parish of Douglas.
Sixth day-On the Nashwa k in the Parish of Saint Mary's.
Seventh and eighth days- t the County Court House in the Shire Town.

IN THE OUNTY OF WESTMORLAND.
First day-At the Court use in the Shire Town.-
Second day-(Allowing o week day to intervene) At or near William Hamil-

ton's in Hopewell.
Third day-In Moncton ear the Bend of Peticodiac River.
Fourth day-In Barachoi Settiemeitin Shediac Parish.
Fifth day-At Bay Verte 1
Sixth day-In the upper art of Sackille Parish;
Seventh and eighth days At the Court House in the Shire Town.

-I - THE COUNTY OF KENT.
First day-At the Court House in the .hire Town.
Second day-At or near the Ferry over the Great Buctouche River.
Third and fourth days At or near the F'erry over Cocagne River.
Fifth day-At Kichibo guac near Raym'ond's mills.
Sixth, seventh and eig th days-At the Court House in the Shire Town.

IN AN FOR THE CIT1I OF SAINT JOHN.
First and second days At the Court Hoise in the said City.
Third dav-In Carlet n. 1
Fourth, fifth, sixth, se enth and eighth day's-Atthe Court House in the said

City.
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF SAINT JOHN.

First and second day At the Court Housè in the City of Saint John.
Third day-In Carle n.
Fourth day-At Loc Lomond.
Fifth day-At Quac
Sixth day-(AllowI one week day to terVene) At the Court House in the

said City.
Seventh and eighth ys-At the sa e placi.

IN Ai FOR THE OUNTý OF SUNBURY.
First and second day -At the Co t House In Burton.
Third day-At or nea Tilley's in heffield.
Fourth day-At or n r Thomas artt's on th north branch of the Oromocto.Fifth, sixth, seventh d eighth ays-At the 1ourt House in Burton.

N AND OR KING'S (OUNTY.
First day-At the Co rt Hous in-Kingston.
Second day-At or n r Har ing's in the Parish of Westfield.
Third day-At or nea Gillis' in the Parish of Springfield.
Fourth day-At or nea Roa e'sin the Parish_ of Sussex.
Fiftli day-At or near eBo 's in the Parish of,-Upham.
Sixth day-At or near Ham'ton Ferry.
Seventh and eighth days-At the Courf Housein Kingston.. IN

f
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IN AND FOR THE COUNT OF CHARLOTTE.ch.rone.
First day-At the Court House in Saint dr.ews.
Sécond day-At or near the Head of Oa Bay in the Parish of Saint David's.
Third day-In the Parish of Saint Steph n's.
Fourth day-(Alloving one week day to intervene) At or near Digdeguash

mills in the Parish of Saint Patrick.
Fifth and sixth days-At or nea- the Lo er Falls in the Parish of Saint George.
Seventh and ëighth days-At the Court House in Saint Andrew's.

IN QUEEN'S COUNTýY. Queen's county.
First day-At the Court House in G ' town.
Second day-At or near White's Poin -n the Grand Lake.
Third day-At or near O'Leary's, mo th of Salmen River.
Fourth day-At or near White's Poi on the W4shademoak.
Fifth day-At or near Robert Goldin s, Parish of. Wickham.
Sixth day-At th half way House, N repis Road.
Seventh and eighth days-At the Co ty Court House in Gagetown.

IN AND FOR THE C NTY OF GLOUCESTER. Gloucester.

First day-At the Court House in athurst.
Second and third days-(Alowing e week day to intervene) At or near the

French Chapel at Carraquet.
Fourth and fifth days-(Allowing t o week days to intervene) In the Town of

Dalhousie.
Seventh au eighth days-(Allowi g one week day tg intervene) At the Court

House in Bathurst.
IN AND FOR THE CO NTY OF NORTHUMBERLAND. Northumberland.

First day-At the Court House in hire Town.
Second day-At Lower-Negowac
Third day-(Allowing one week day to intervene) At Bay du Vin at or near

Williston Settlement.
Fourth day-At the town of Cha am.
Fifth day-At or near Cuppage . 0 White's in Northesk.
Sixth day-At or near Bartholo ew's River in the Pa.ish of Blackville.
Seventh day-At or near Robe Roak's present residence in the upper part.

of the Parish of Blissfield.
Eighth day-(Allowing one w k dai, to intervene) At the Court House in the

Shire Town. \
IN AND FOR COUNTY OF CARLETON. careton.

First day-At the Court Hou ein the Shire Town.
Second day-At or near Bec 'mick in the Parish of Brighton.
Third dáy-At or near Mun at in the Parish of Kent.
Fourth d~ay-4t or near Eve tt's in the Pârish of Andover.
Fifth day-(Allowing one w ek day to intervene) At or near Thibideau's near

Green, River in the Parish of adawaska.
Sixth day-(Allowing two eek days to intervene) At the Court House in the

Shire Town.
Seventh and eighth ays-- t the same place.
IV. And be it enacted, T t when any new County shall be erected in this r o

Province, either wholly or in rt from any of the said Counties, the election for hel at the Sbre

such new County shall be hel at the Shire Town during the whole number of u-o'i'
polling q)pezugg
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within ten polling days, until otherwise provided for by law; and if any of the places herein-
be uch. before established for taking the poll, shou d happen to fall within tne limits of

such new County, the same shall cease to b places for such polling, and the poll
instead thereof shall be held in the Shire T wn of the County for which such days
and places were originally fixed: Provide always, that when any such polling
days revert to the Shire Town in manner foresaid, the same shall be held from
day to day without any week day interven g.

S'heriff m dose V. Provided always and be it enacted, hat if at any time in the, course of
hot* so°"" holding such poll, all opposition should b withdrawn by consent or resignation

°eing °h of Candidates, then the said Sheriff shal and may finally close such poll, after
C.ndaste- giving one hour's public notice or proclam tion thereof.

ang VI. And be it enacted, That this Act hall not come into force or effect until
His Majesty's Royal approbation be ther unto had and declared.

[This Act was specially confirmed, rati d, and finally enacted by an Order of the
Queenin Council, dated 20th day of Dece er, 1837, and published and declared in
the Province on the 20th day of June, 183 .~}

C P. LVI.

Act for contirnuing thre G ra Assembl in this Province, in case of the demise of the Crown.
Passed Jst Marck 1837.

(b HEREAS some insonvenie ce might arise, if the General Assembly of
' this Province shouldbe d solved by the death or demise of the King,

(whom may God long preserve,) or y the death or demise of any of His Majesty's
'Heirs and Suecessors; for remedy hereof,'

ellal embly Be it enacted by the Lieutenant vernor, Legislative Council and Assembly,
tú""s t"r. That the General Assembly or any ot er General Assembly of this Province, which

ztandinathe death Lr
of the King, or of shall have been summoned and çal ed. by our present Sovereign Lord King
.Hàs hels LT tuC- William, or His Heirs and Succeseo s, shall not determine or be dissolved by the

death or demise of His said Majesty His Heirs and Successors, but such General
Assembly shall, and it is hereby ena ted to continue, and may meet, convene and
sit, proceed and act, for the period '.fsix months, notwithstanding such death or

Aet xot to abrioo e demisein the same manner as if suc dçath or demise had not happened: Provided
always, and it is hereby enactedth a g in this Act contained shall extend or
be construed to extend to alter or ,ridge the power of the King, His Heirs and
Successors, to prorogue or dissolve e General Assembly of this Province: Pro-

suzenr£nr vided that nothing in this Act cont ed, shall be of any force or effect, until His
Majesty's pleasure therein shall be ad and declared.

(This Ac was specially confrmed ratzßed, andfinally -enacted by an Order of the
Queen in Council, dated 201h day of ecember, 1837, andppublished and declared in
the Province on the 20th day ofJu 1838.]

CAP.
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CAP. LVII.

An Act to erect part of the ounty of Gloucester into separate and distinct Co2ty.
Pased lst March 1837.

6 • HEREAS from the reat extent of the resent County of Gloucester, it is rreambie.
necessary and expe ient that the sa e be divided into two Counties;'

I. Be it therefore enacted b the Lieutena Governor, Legislative Council and county or
Assembly, That all that part of the said Cou ty of Gloucester, which lies to the ''tylf
northward and westward, and is *ncluded wit in the line drawn due south, from the gauche

mouth of Belldune River until it trikes the ne dividing the Parishes of Beresford
and Bathurst in the said County thence w sterly by the line dividing the Counties
of Northumberland and Gloucest r until « strikes the line dividing the County of
Carleton from the present Count of GI cester, thence by said line a northerly
course until it strikes the line of e Pr ince of Lower Canada, be, and the sam"e
is hereby erected into a County, s para and distinct from the said County of
Gloucester, to be called and know by he name of the County of Restigôuche;
and that part of the present Count of loucester, not included within the limits
of the said new County above desc b* , shall henceforth comprise the County of
Gloucester.

Il. And be it further enacted, T t the like Courts of Justice shall be erected Estabshm

and established, and the like Justice and other officers be constituted and ap- J°,ti||,,°n
pointed in the said new County, as e now erected and established, constituted officers ii t
and appointed in the said County f Gloucester, and with the like powers and Couaty.
authorities.

III. And be it further enacted, ha the Courts of General Session of the Te..orf
Peace and Inferior Courts of Com on leas shall be holden in the Shire Town of ofession
the said new County twice in every ear the times following: (that is to say,) on
the first Tuesday in January and cond Tuesday in July, and continue until the
business shall be finished, not exc ding ve days; and that two additional Terns
of the said Inferior Courts of Com on Pl s for the said County shall be holden
as follows, (that is to say,) on the 'econd uesdays in April and second Tuesdays
in October, and continue until th busines be finished, not exceeding five days,
at which additional Terms no Jur. shall be· ummoned.

IV. And be it further enacted, hat the own of Dalhousie, in the said County Dalhouie
of Restigouche, shall be for ever reafter th Shire Town of the said County, and
that a Court House and a Gaol s all be ere ed in the said Shire Town, in like court no
manner and by such and the like ays and m ans as such buildings have been or ceG bn

may be erected in other Counties in the Pro ince, and in such place within the ed here.

said Shire Town as the Lieutenan Governor r Commander in Chief for the time
being -shall direct, and that all the Public Offic s in the said new County shall be
kept.at the places so to be directe and determi ed upon by the said Lieutenant
Governor or Commander in Chief or the time . ing.

V. And be it-further enacted, hat in the sai Shire Town shall be erected and Rgig tr
established a Registry of Deeds, onveyances, ills, Mortgages, Memorials of blshei.b

Judgments or Recognisances for t e said County, o be managed and executed by
a Register, to be constituted in lik manner, and u der and subject in all respects
to the like laws, rules and regulatio s as any other egistry in any other County
of the Province; and that all Deeds, Conveyances, ills, Mortgages, Memorials of
Judgment or Recognisances, which may affect any ands, Tenementg, or Here-
ditaments in the said County, shall e entered and registered at full length in the

said
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said Registry, provided t e same eeds or other documents have not been before
registered in the said Co ity of loucester.

Pazshes ofGIou- VI. And be it further énacted That the several Parishes of the said County of
the c'e°"cne" Gloucester, in whole or in part c prised within the said new County, shall con-

ethe - tinue by theirrespectivé namges to e the Parishes of the said new County, until alter-
ed by the General Assembly, an that the Town or Parish officers to, be hereafter
annually appointed for the said n w County, shall in all respects possess the same
powers as: the like officers inan other County: Provided always, that the powers
and authorities of the present or ny other officers appointed or to be appointed
by the Court of.General Session of the Peace for the said County of Gloucester,
shall continue until after the frl General Session of the Peace shall be holden in
and for the said new County. \

Actions in Com- VII. And be it further enact d, That ail actions now depending, or which
elbre h" hereafter may be brought i th' Inferior Court of Common Pleas -for the said

Actobe deter- County of Gloucester, and all w ts or processes which may or shall be issued and
trinedin Glouce- delivered to the Sheriff of the C unty of Gloucester before this Act shall go into

operation, shall be there procee d in and finally determined, although the parties
may reside, or the causes of a ion may have arisen in the. said. new County;

Asesmentse and that all rates and assessmen , which have been or which hereafter may be
made on the Inhabitants of tha p'rt of the said County of Gloucester hereby
erected into a separate County, f e the commencement of the operation of this
Act, shahl be proceeded in and c Ie ted, and paid and the accounts finally settled,
as if this Acthad not been made a y thing herein contained to the contrary not-
withstanding; Provided always, ,thalno assessment shall be made upon the Inha-
bitants of the said new County for thq purpose -of erecting a Court House,. Gaol, or
other public buildings within the' said\County of Gloucester.

cewd omtv VIII. And be it further enact d, Tat the said new County shall be entitled to
to the Genera send one Member to serve in the energd Assembly of this Province, to be elected'issemhly.

by the Freeholders, in like man. r, anasubject to the like laws, rules and regu-
lations under which other Memb rs are lected in any"other County, and that all

tf - such Freeholders whose Title D eds ma have been registered in. the County of
Gloucester before this Act shal into o eration, shall be. entitled to vote without
having their Deeds registered an in the said new County.

Whennev Cou-a IX. And be it further enacted, That t hsaid new County shallnot be deemedt-ytu be cozuidered
å erected. to be erected and established un the con\missions shall be issued for erecting

the said Courts of. Justice and ap ointing several Justices and other officers
for the said new County, -and the s e shal e. notified by proclamation of the
Lieutenant Governor or Command r in Chief r the time being: Provided always,.
that this Act shall not be in force til His M aeaty's royal approbation be. there-
unto had and declared.

[This Act was specially conirmed, dtfied, an y enacted by au Order of the
Queen in Council, dated 20th day of ecember, 1 7, and published and declared in
the Province on the 20th day of une.838.]
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ACTS OF ASSEMBLY,

Meaning of the word " Person," the use of the sigular or plural numbers and the genders,
enlarged (1 V. C. 13, S. 4),. 65

APPROPRIATION OF REVENUE,
1. For the Ordinary Services of the Province f1 V. C. 3), 5

Chaplains of Council and -Assembly; Sergeants ai Armis; Clerks; Clerks' Asistants;
Doorkeepers; Messengers ;- Province Treasurer; Parish Schools; Light Ilouses, iô.

Adjutant General; Quarter Master General; Apprehension of Deserters; Master in
Chaneery; Tide Surveyor at Saint Andrews ; Tide- Water at Saint John; Tide
Surveyor at Miramichi; Tide Surveyor ai Saint John; Couriere-Bathurst to
Shippegan, Gagetown to -the Nerepis, Saint Martin'g to Saint John; Tide Waiter
or Messenger to the Treasury; Fire Insurance Company, Saint John, 6

Protection of the. Revenue; Couriers-Hopewell to the Great Road, Miramichi to Poke-
mouche; Missionary to the Indians; W. Watts; Light Houses on Cape gable Seal
Island, Brier Island and Cape Enrage; Destraction of Bears; Tide Waiters at
Bathurst and .Restigouche; Grammar Schools ; Messenger to the Executive Council, 7
Money to be paid by the Treasurer by Warrant of he Lieutenant Governor (S. 2.), 8

2. For particular Services (1 V. C. 4); M.
Wives and Children. of Her Majesty's Troops ordered to Canada; Sheriffs; Honorable

Judge Carter; Dr. J. Boyd; Madras Corporation; E. Briscoe; Infant Échool, Saint
John; J. Whitehead, lb.

M Brannen=; J. Danforth.; W. Watts; Mrs. Kennedy; -Index tu the Laws; Free
female School in Fredericton; C. Ricketts; E. Faitchil; Province Agent; Free
8chool in Saint John; J. Simpson; Treasury Contingencies; Over expenditure forpro-
tection of the Revenue; Clerk of the Treasury; Over advance to Commissioners of
Light Houses ; B. C. Chaloner, 9

D. W. Jack; R. Watson; C. H. Jouett;, Mackay, Brothers and Company; J. Sikin; R.
Rankin and Company; J. Rait; J.. Kerr and.Company ; Messenger tothe Exécutive;
Light House on Cape Enrage; Geological Survey; Saint Andréws and Saint John Stage
Coach Company, 10

Acadians at Nepisiquid; I. and J. G. Woodward; Lieutenant Colonel Booth; P. Duff ;
Accommôdation for Judges and Law Library; D. A. Lugrin; Woodstock and Frederi-
ton Stage Coach Company; A. Ritie and Companyj;. R. Watson; J. T. Hanford;
Distressed Emigrants, Saint Andrews; Black Refugees, Portland; Distressed Emigrants,
Saint George ; Distressed Enmigrants, Saint John, 11

Distressed Emigrants, Portland; Transient Poor, Parish of WelIngton ; J. T. Hanford;
Saint Andrews and Saint John Stage Coach Company ; C. Coughlan and D. Hay;

.John V. Thurgar; J. Hamilton; Overse6rs of Poor, Addington; Distressed Emi-
grants York; H. G. Clopper; W. Woodford; J. M. Confell; L. A. Wilmot and
James Taylor, 12

Lunatic Asylum, Saint John; Distressed Emigrants at Saint Stephens; E. Williams ; A.
Dabbin ;' F. M'Kenzie and M. A. Buchanan; T. Burnett;- E. Wilson; C. Finnis;
T. Crawford; J. Gilchrist; R. Pointer; J. Cook; E. J. Whitman; M. Dingee;
M. Carruthers, 13
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APPROPRIATION OF -REVENUE,
2. For particular Services--Continued.

D. Creighton; J. M'Pherson; W. Brannen; T. H. Black; Trustees of Schools, King's
County, for J. Miller; Wrecked Mariners,. Saint Paul's Island; Courier Frederieton to
the Finger Board; J. Sevewright; Supreme Court; Distressed Scotch Emigrants;
Government House; Exploration of Road, Saint Andrews to Saint Stephens, 14

Wharf at Dorchester; Mills and Kilns ; H. Whiteside, J. Nelson, Junior; Division
Lines between King's and Queen's; Lieutenant Colonel Allen; Saint John Water
Company; Road*from Woodstock to Head of Oak Bay; Division Line between New
Brunswick and Nova Scotia; Law Society; D. Turner, 15

Chairman of Committee on Public and Private Accounts ; Ferryman at Aroostook; Ferry-
man at the Jemseg and Washademoak; Emigrant Agent, Saint John; Judges expenses
on the Circuits; B. M'Donald; Tide Waiter at Richibucto; E. C. Howland; Public
Service Contingencies; J. Whitney, for carrying-Mails ; Clerks of the Péace for repay-
ing Quit Rents; Crookshank and Walker; Wharf at the Ferry Slip, Newcastle;
Alns House, Work House and lnfirmary, Saint John, 16

Wharf at Salt Water, Saint Stephens; Road from Fredericton to Westmorland; Susan
Peabody; Relief of old Soldiers and their Widows; J. Simpson, 17

Clerk of Assembly, for Index to Journals; Removal of a Rock in the Fals of the River
Saint John ; G. Bayward; Dredging Machine; Speaker and Members of Assembly;
J. Wilkinson; Adjutants and Serjeant Majors of Militia; Commissioners for Indian
Affairs; Henry Chubb for Printing; M. A. Smith; Garrison duty in the absence of
Queen's Troops; L. A. Wihnot and James Taylor; J. Gregory, 18

Board of Health, Saint John; H. G. Clopper, Delegation to England; Central Bank,
Emigrants from north of England; Central Bank, Legislative Contingencies; Parish
School Books; P. M'Laughlan; Sub-Collector and Deputy Treasurer, Woodstock;
Ferry Slips North West Branch of the Miramichi; C. H. Jouett ; J. Allen; Auditing
Accounts of Casual Revenue; Master in Chancery; J. Simpson; Boat Landing at
Ketchum's in Fredericton, 19

H. E. Dibblee; Parish Schools in Portland; Stage between Saint John and the Nova
Scotia Line; C. Williams; J. Bradley and others; Public Seminary in Saint John;
Committee of Correspondence; Legislative Contingencies, 20

Money to be paid by the Treasurer by Warrant of the Lieutenant Governor (S. 2), ib.
3. For opening and repairing Roads and erecting Bridges (1 V. C. 5), ib.

Saint John to Saint Andrews, b.
Fredericton to Saint John via Nerepis; Gagetown to the Nerepis ; Dorchester to Shediae;

Shediac to Bend of Peticodiac; Cocagne Bridge ; Richibucto to Chatham ; Newcastle
to Restigouche; Bathurst,-Bridge; Fredericton to the Finger Board; Bellisle to Saint
John; Fredericton to Saint Andrews, 21

Woodstock to Houlton ; Salisbury to Hopewell; Hammond River to Hopewell; Loch
Lomond to Sussex Vale; Oromocto to Gagetown; Bridge over.Eel River ; Widening
the Mill Bridge Portland ; Saint John to the Nova Scotia Line; Fredèricton to New-
castie, 22

Fredericton to the Canada Line, 23
Road Fredericton to Westmorland via Grand Lake, 17
Bridge across the Digdeguash, 49
Exploration Saint Andrews to Saint Stephen's, 14

Woodtock to the Head of Oak Bay,. 15
Bye Roads in Kent , - - .- - 23

Sunbury, - - - - - 24
Gloucester, - - - - . - - 25
Northumberland, - - - - - - 26

King's, . - - - - 29
Queen's, - - - - . - - - 33

36
Westmorland, -- - - - - 39
SaintJohn, 4 - - -2

Carleton, -4 - -4 - - -

York, - - -.- 47
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APPROPRIATION OF REVENUE,
3. For opening and repairing Roads and erecting Bridges-Continued.

Money to be expended by Supervisons or Commissioilers appointed by the Executive and
paid to persons working or furnishing materials (S. 2), 49

Duty of Cômmissioners iii expending, ib.
Compènsation to Commissioners (S. 4), 50
To be paid by the Treasurer by Warrant (S. 3), ..
To be expended before the first of October, with exception as to bridges snd ob-

structions (S. 5), ib.
Not to be expended on alterations not recorded (S. 6), ib.

ASSEMBLY, GENERAL,
1. Not to be dissolved by the demise of the Crown for the period of six months (7 W. 4, C. 56), 93
2. Election of Members.

Act 31 G. 3, C. 17, S. 10, relative to, repealed (7 W. 4, C. 55), 89
Poll to commence on the day- when demanded (S. 2), ib.

To be removed if demanded on the first polling day, :ô.
When and how to be closed, 89-93

Polling places specified in case the poll be removed from the Shire Town (S. 3), ib.
For new Counties to be held at the Sbire Towns (S. 4), ý 92

3. Provision for services of the Speaker of the House of Assembly (1 V. C. 30), 75
For expenses of the Members (S. 2), ib.
For travelling expenses (S. 3), 76
Payable by Warrant on the Treasury (S. 4), ib.
Limitation of Act (S. 5), e.

BANK NOTES,
Not to be issued for less than five shillings (1 V. C. 18, S. 1), 69

Nor of the fractional parts of a pound other than five shillings, ten shillings, fifteen
-shillings (S. 2),.

Penalties, recovery and application (S. 3), 0.

BLISS, GEORGE P. ESQUIRE,
Act for the settlement of the estate of, as Receiver General (1 V. C. 36), 79

CARLETON COUNTY,
Justices of, authorised to assess not exceeding £200 to pay off the County debt (1

V. C. 32), 76
CHARLOTTE COUNTY,

Justices of, in Sessions, authorised to assess not exceeding £1,000, to pay off the County
debt and contingent expenses (1 V. C. 25), 73

CORPORATIONS,
Act incorporating The Saint John Mills and Manufacturing Company (1 V. C. 38), 81

The Peticodiae Wet Dock Company (1 V. C. 39), 83
The Saint Andrews and Saint John Stage Coach Company (1 V. C. 40), - 86
Amending 1 W. 4, C. 39, incorporating the New Brunswick Fire Insurance Com-

pany (1 V. C. 41), 87

COUNTIES AND PARISHES,
1. County of Restigouche,

Erected from part of Gloucester (7. W. 4, C. 57), 94
The like Courts of •Justice, Justices and other officers to be appointed for, as in other

Counties (S. 2),
Times of holding the Courts of General Sessions specified (S. 3),
Registry of Deeds for, established (S. 5),
Dalhousie to be the Shire Town (S. 4), .b.

Court House, Gaol and other public offices to be established there, <6.
Parishes in .(S. 6), 95
Reseï•vationaso actios pending and assessments ordered before the commencement of

the operation of the Act (S. 7), <ô.
To send one Member to the General Assembly (S. 8), 16.
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COUNTIES AND PARISIIES,
1. County of Restigouche, Continued.

When to be deemed established (S. 9), 95
2. Parish of Harvey erected from parts of IHopewell and Salisbury (1 V. C. 23), 72

of Woodstock enlarged and defined (1 V. C. 31), 76
of Petersville erected from parts of Gagetown and Hampstead (1 V. C. 35), 78

Act 7 W. 4, C. 25, erecting Parish of Stanley repealed (1 V. C. 34), 77

COUNTY ACCOUNTS,
In the County of Charlotte, to be laid before the Grand Jury at the General Session at

which the Parish officers are appointed (I V. C. 28),
Limitation of Act (S. 2),

COURTS,
1. Chancery,

Master of the Rolls, appointment of, authorised (1 V. C. 8, S. 1), 551
To be a Barrister of ten years standing, ib.
To have the same powers in the Province as the Master of the Rolis in England (S. 2), .
To be deemed the responsible adviser and Judge (S. 3), »

Exception,
Salary of £800 per annum granted (S. 4), .

Payable quarterly by Warrant on the Treasury (S. 5), 5
To be in lieu of all fees (S. 6),.

Declared ineligible to a seat in either Council or House of Assembly (S. 7), b.
2. Supreme,

In cases of references to arbitration made at Nisi Prius, date of the filing of the award to be
set down on Postea when flled after the last day of the sitting of the Court (1 V. C.
13, S. 1), 64

No rule for Judgment to be entered for twenty days after date so set down, 45
A Judge may stay the returning of the Postea and entry of Judgment, b.
Time for putting in bail, entering appearance, and filing general issue, enlarged to thirty days

Deposit by way of compensation may be made by defendants in personal actions (S. 3), ei
Exceptions, <b.

3. Circuit,
For Gloucester to be held on the Wednesday before the first Tuesday in September (1 V.

C. 14, S. 1), 66
For Queen's County on the first Tuesday in March (S. 2), ib.

4. Of Justices of the Peace,
Act in addition to and explanatory of 4 W. 4, C. 45 (1 V. C. 11), . 62

Extended to the City Court of Saint John (S. 8), - 63
Capias may be issued when sum sworn to shall amount to ten shillings (1 V. C. 11, S. 1), 62
Debtors on Gaol Limits under 6 W. 4, C. 41, not entitled to a discharge (S. 2), ib.
Execution may be issued by a Justice other the Justice before whom the trial may have been

had (S. 3), ib.
Writ of attachment may be sued out for Costs awarded on review (S. 4), 63

Fees for service (S. 5), <b.
Return of, lb.
Form of Writ, (Schedule), 1b.
Persons arrested on, to be entitled to the benefit of Acts for relief of confned debtors (S. 6), b.

Process and Execution may be directed~ to and served by any Constable of the
County, (S. 7),

CRIMES,
Forgery,

What shall be deemed a Writing under the Act 5 W. 4, C. 35 (1 V. C. 10), 60-61

DEER ISLAND,
Act to authorise the erection of Fences with Gates across Highwayé on (V. C. 19), 69

ELECTIONS,
See Title ,Asembly, General, No.2,
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FISHERIES,
In Northumberland,

Acts 39 G. 3, C. 5; 56 G. 3, C. 3; 4 G. 4,C. 23; 3 W. 4, C. 16, nd 5 W. 4, C.24,
so far as in forcé coritinued to 10th May, 1845 (1 V. C. 24), 73

FORGERY,
Definition of a Writing under the Act 5 W. 4, C. 35 (1 V.C. 10), 60-61

AOL LIMITS,
In Fredericton,

Justices in Sessions authorised to extena (1 V. C. 21), 71

GATES AND FENCES ACROSS HIGHWAYS,
On Deer Island, . 69

How erection to be authorised (1 V. C. 19, S. 1), ib.
.Discontinued (S. 3), ib.

Penalty for destroying &c. (S. 2), ib.
Recovery of, and application, ib.

HARVEY,
Parish of, erected from parts of Hopewell and Salisbury (1 V. C. 23), 72
Parish officers to be appointed (S. 2), ib.
Act not to prevent the recovery of Parish rates- due (S. 3), ib.

HIGHWAYS,
Supervisors of Great Roads to be appointed annually on the first Tuesday in March (1 V.

(C. 15, S. 2), . 66

LA-NDS,
Successor to a Sheriff who may have seized, in execution, may make sale and conveyance

(1 V. C. 12), 64

-1MASTER OF THE ROLLS,
Act authorising the appoiùtment of, (1 V. C. 8), 55

See further Title Courts No. 1,

MILITIA,
Governor authorised to enrol 1200 rank and file (1 V. C. 1), 1

Bounty on enrolment (S. 2), lb.
Payable by Warrant on the Treasury (S. 3:, 2

Men to be subject to the provisions of the Mutiny Act and articles founded thereon (S. 2), 1
May be marched to any part of British North America (S. 4),. 2
May be called out for garrison duty in certain cases (S. 5), ib.

Volunteers may be accepted (S. 6), ib.
Pay and allowances (S. 7), ib

Act limited to two years but the Corps may be previously discharged (S. 8), ib
May be amended during the Session (S. 9), ib*

NEW BRUNSWICK FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,
Corporation authorised to give effect to the resolution of the Stockholders to contribute

£10,000 to pay losses (1 V. C. 41), 87
When securities are not renewed or changed within four months after notice, Directors may

proceed to the recovery of the amount secured or the forfeiture or sale of the Stock (S. 2), 88

NEWCASTLE RIVER,
Penalty for throwing slabs or rabbish from mills, or felling trees so as to obstruct the stream

(1 V. C. 27), 74
Recovery, Application, ib.

Limitation of Act (S. 2)g b

PARISHES,
Parish of Harvey erected, 72

of Woodstock enlarged and defined (1 V. C. 31), 76
of Stânley, Act establiàhing repealed (1 V. C. 34), 77
of Petersville, erected (1 V. C. 35), 78
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PETERSVILLE,
Parish of, erected (1 V. C. 35), 78

Officers to be annually appointed (S.2), -b.
Act not to interfere with the recovery of assessments made (S. 3), b.

PETICODIAC WET DOCK COMPANY,
Act incorporating the (1 V. C. 39), 83

PILOTS,
lu Charlotte County, offering services to outward bound Vessels and being refused, to recover

half pilotage (1 V. C. 29), 75

RATES AND TAXES,
Act to provide for the better assessment of County and Parish Rates (1 V. C. 7), 51

Limitation (S. 13), 55
To be assessed upon Male Inhabitants, real and personal property and incomes (S. 1), 51

Definition of "real estate," "real property," "personal estate," " personal property,"
(S.2), 51

Certain properties exempted from taxation (S. 9), 54
Property of Joint Stock Corporations (Banking and Insurance Companies excepted,)

made liable to taxation (S. 10), ib.
Mortgagors of real estate to be deemed the owner (S. 3), 52

Assessors to make out assessments in a given form and deliver them to the Collectors within i
sixty days after receipt of Warrant (S. 4),

Form of Precept,
To transmit duplicates to the Clerks of the Peace, 53
To value property agreeably to accounts furnished under oath (S. 5), ib.
To give publie Notice immediately after receipt of Warrant (S. 6), ib.

Recovery of rates from non-residents, (S. 7 & 8), Lb.
Persons aggrieved may appeal to the Justices in Sessions (S. 11), 54
low Lands to be assessed where doubt exists as to the Parish Lines (S. 12), 55

RECEIVER GENERAL,
Attorney General authorised to discontinue proceedings against the administrators of the late,

on payment of £1,612 5 3 (1 V, C. 36), 79
And receive that sum in full (S. 2), ib.
Receipt of, to be sufficient proof of satisfaction (S. 3,) ib.

RESTIGOUCHE,
County of erected from part of Gloucester (7 W. C. 57), 94
See further Title Counties and Parishes.

REVENUE,
1. Daties granted for the support of the Government (1 V. C. 2), 3

Limited to first April, 1839 (S. 4), 5
On Rum; Spirits; Gin; Hollands; Geneva; Whiskey; Cordials; Brandy; Wines; Mo-

lasses; Shrab; Santa or Lime Juice; Dried Fruits; Coffee; Sugars; Horses; Foreign
Oxen; otherlHorned Cattle (Cows excepted) ; Tobacco; Foreign Manufactured articles;
Non-enumerated articles (Exceptions); 3

British Manufactures (Exceptions); Colonial Leather and Malt Liquors; British East
India Silk or Cotton Manufactures; Pepper and Spices, . 4

To be paid notwithstanding duties imposed by Acts of Parliament, -&Lb.
Articles for the Deep Sea or Whale Fishery exempted from, (S. 3), ib..
Goods in Warehouse and on which'the duties have not been paid or secured to be liable to

duties imposed by Act 1 V. C. 2 (S. 2, Lb.
2. Collection of,

Where value of articles is ascertained by appraisers under Act 6 W. 4, C. 4, importer .to
pay ten shillings in addition on each entry (1 V. C. 6), 50

Payable by the Treasurer to the appraisers, 51
Vessels under fifteen tons burthen with goods liable to forfeiture made liable to seizure

(S. 2), Lb.
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SAINT ANDREWS AND SAINT JOHN STAGE COACH COMPANY,
Act incorporating the (1 V. C. 40), 86

SAINT JOHN,
1. House.of Correction,

Justices authorised to establish, contract for the erection, and purchase land for the site (1 V.
C. 16, S. 1), 66

Provisions of the Acts 6 W. 4 C. 50, and 7 W. 4, C. 19, extended to (S. 2), 67
Money already granted towards a Gaol and House of Correction to be appropriated to the

House of Correction (S. 3),
2. Alms House and Work House,

Justices authorised to purchase Land, contract for erecting the building, and assess for the ex-
penses (1V. C. 17),· b.

Commissioners to be appointed to manage the building (S. 2), lb.
Their powers, 68
To account annually to the Sessions and submit estimates of expenses (S. 4), ib.

Profits of work done by the Poor to be accounted for (S. 5), ib.
When building is completed the Poor in the City Alms House to be removedto (S.), ib.

3. Infirmary,
When the Alme House and House of Correction is completed, the present City ATms House

be used as au Infirmary (S. 6), b.
4. Streets and Squares,

Act 9 G. 4, C. 4 relative to, continued (1 V. C. 26), 73
SAINT JOHN MILLS AND MANUFACTURING COMPANY,

Act incorporating the (1 V. C. 38), 81
SCHOOLS,

1. Grammar,
Act 9 and 10 G. 4, C. 29, S. 11, not to extend to King's and Queen's County (1 V.

C. 20, S. 1), 71
Examination of, i King's and Queen's Counties to be held on such days as the Trustees may

appoint (S. 2.), ..
Public notice of days to be given, ib.

Grants for support of, 7
2. Parish,

Grant for support of, 5
3. Madras,

Grant for support of, 8
SHERIFFS,

To be appointed annually on the first Tuesday in March, and enter upon their duties on the
first Tuesdayin April (1 V. C. 15, S.-1), 66

Successor to a Sheriff who may have seized real estate in execution may make sale and cou-
veyance (1 V. C. 12), 64

Distribution of Fees (S. 2), ib.

STANLEY,
Act 7 W. 4, C. 25, establisang Parish of, repealed (1 V. C. 34), 77

SUPERVISORS OF GREAT ROADS,
To be appointed annually on the frst Tuesday in March (1 V. C. 15, S. 2), 66

TAVERN KEEPERS AND RETAILERS,
Justices in General Sessions empowered to enforce their regulations respecting, under penalties

(1 V. C. 33), 77
Recovery and application of penalties, b.
Act to be réad at the opéning of each Court (S. 2), il.

Limitation of (S. 3), b.
TREASURY,

Treasurer to pay to the New Brunswick Fire Insurance Company £10,000 borrowed under
Act2 W. 4, . 1ß (1 v. C.22), 72

Not to borrow any further"sum under 2 W. 4, C. 15 (S.2), ib.
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WILLS,-
Act for the amendment"of the Law with respect to (1 V. C. 9), 56

Not to affect Acts 11 G. 4, and 1 W. 4, with respect to Wills of petty officers, seamen
and marines (S. 10), 58

Commencement of (S. 32)i 61
Certain Acts of Parliament and Assembly repealed (S. 1 and 2,) 56-57
Al property may be disposed of by, (S. 3), 57

Disposition of Estatespur.autre vie not made by Will (S. 4), lb.
Of a person under age not valid (S. 5), i.
Of a feme covert (except-such a Will as might now be made) not valid (S. 6), ib.
Execution of. (S. 7), ib.

Of appointments by Will (S. 8), 58
Publication of, not to be requisite (S. 11), tb.
Witnesses,

Being incompetent, not to render Wil void (S.- 12), ib.
Gifts to au attesting witness to be void (S. 13), lb.
Creditors attesting to be admitted as, (S. 14), lb.
Executors to be admitted as, ib.

To be revoked by Marriage (S. 16), .b.
Not to be revoked by presumption (S. 17), ib.
How revoked (S. 18), 59
Alterations in, not to have any effect nless executed as a Will (S. 19), ib.
Revoked, how revived (S. 20), ib.
To be construed to speak as fromthe deathof the'Tëstst6r (S. 22), b.
Devises, not to be rendered inoperative by any subsequent-conveyànce or act (S 21), lb.

Residuary, to include estates comprised in lapsed and void devises (S. 23), ib.
A general devise of land to include leasehold as well as freehold lands (S. 24), ib.
A general gift to include estates over which the testator has a general power of appoint-

ment (S. 25), ib.
Without words of limitation, to pass the .fee simple (S. 26), 60
To trustees or executors, except for a tern, not to pass a chattel inteiest (S. 28) b.
To trustees under an unlimited devise, where the trust. may endure beyond the life of a

person beneficially entitied for life, to paso the fee (S. 29), lb.
Of estates tail shall not lapse (S. 30),
To children or other issue who leave issue at the testator's death, not to lapse, b.

Meaning of certain words in the Act (S. 27 and 32), . 60-61
WHA RVES,

When encumbered, notice to be given to the person encumbering, and if incumbrance be not.
removed the merchandize &c. may be seized and sold ( V,. C. 37), 80

-No ballast or rubbish to be landed on, without.the efisfnfn-hower (S. 2),
Penalty and Recovery, - lb.

If incumbrance be not sufficient to pay for removal, ai action may bè rought lb.
WOODSTOCK,

Parish of, enlarged and defined (1 V. C. 31), 76


